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With more than a hundred world titles under his belt, New Zealand’s Jason Wynyard is always a crowd 

favourite at the Brunswick Head’s Woodchop. Not only winning the Australian  275mm Underhand title, Jason 

was crowned the festival’s Champion of Champions. Photo Jeff Dawson

Mapping technology under fire
Environment groups claim NSW govt taking an axe to native vegetation

Chris Dobney and Hans Lovejoy

A multi-million-dollar vegetation 
mapping system that has proved over-
whelmingly defective is just the latest 
in a series of threats to the state’s native 
vegetation, particularly on the north 
coast, say key environmentalists.

Known as ‘segmentation mapping’, 
the new $10 million automated sys-
tem uses pattern-recognition technol-
ogy to identify the state’s 1,500 plant 
communities. 

But an academic study reported by 
SMH (Fairfax) has found its accuracy 
was just 17 per cent when determining 

individual communities in the upper 
Hunter Valley.

Total Environment Centre’s Jeff 
Angel told The Echo the process was 
just the latest blow for the biodiverse 
northern rivers region.

It follows the abolition of new 
environment zones proposed in 
the 2014 LEPs of five northern riv-
ers councils and the intention to 
replace the Native Vegetation Act 
2003 and the Threatened Species 
Conservation Act 1995 with the Bio-
diversity Conservation Bill.

The new bill is due to be intro-
duced to parliament around the 

middle of this year by the coalition. 
Mr Angel said, ‘This is part of 

the new proposed biodiversity act 
that came out of the new National 
Party push to remove the Native 
Vegetation Act.

The Humane Society Interna-
tional (HSI), the National Parks As-
sociation and the Nature Conser-
vation Council have also called for 
the controversial mapping system to 
be scrapped. Despite confirming by 
phone that a reply was forthcoming, 
the Office of Environment and Her-
itage (OEH) did not respond to The 
Echo’s questions by deadline. 

Coal wedge 
Local Labor and Greens side against Nats
Hans Lovejoy

The expanding fossil fuel industry 
looks set to be a key issue for the up-
coming federal election, after Greens 
candidate for Richmond, Dawn 
Walker, called upon incumbent La-
bor MP Justine Elliot to clarify the 
Labor Party’s official position on the 
Shenhua coal mine proposal.

The giant open-cut coal mine is 
slated  to ‘coexist’ with fertile agri-
cultural production on the Liverpool 
Plains, west of Port Macquarie. 

The issue has divided farmers and 
The National party; it’s located with-
in the electorate of federal Nationals 
minister Barnaby Joyce, who opposes 
the mine owing to its potential to im-
pact on agricultural land.

Environmentalists oppose it for 
those reasons but also because it will 
exacerbate climate change.

Yet the NSW Planning Assess-
ment Commission gave Shenhua 
the approval last February and, ac-
cording to the ABC, ‘was granted 
conditional approval’ by the federal 
government in July 2015.

The office of Labor’s Justine Elliot 
told The Echo she supports the Greens 
position in opposing the mine, and 
believes ‘the local community was 
sold out by the National party.’

‘The decision to approve the 
Shenhua coal mine was made by the 
federal and state Liberal National 
governments,’ she said.

But Greens candidate Walker says 
the federal Labor Party have consist-
ently voted against Greens motions 
in parliament calling for the Shenhua 
mine to be stopped. 

Ms Walker’s press release last 
week claimed the Labor Party lead-
ership at both a state and federal level  
‘have been silent on whether Labor 
supports the mine or not.’

So does the local National Party 
candidate support or oppose Shen-
hua or other new mining projects 
given the threat by climate change, 
plummeting coal prices and potential 
threats to agriculture and aquifers? 

While Matthew Fraser refused to 
say, he did tell The Echo, ‘I am more 
concerned with local issues in the 
Richmond area but I do think Mrs 
Elliot pretending she does not sup-
port these mining projects is typical 
hypocrisy, as the lease was granted 
under a Labor government.’

The Tweed Heads-based Hungry 
Jacks operator also said, ‘The north 
coast Nationals have proved their ef-
fectiveness in government by once 
again fixing Labor’s mess and elimi-
nating all CSG from the north coast 
of NSW and I’ve been proud to sup-
port them in that fight.’

Who is Shenhua?
Shenhua is a Chinese-owned cor-

poration, and it says on its website it 
plans to extract ‘10 Million tonnes 
per annum of Run of Mine (ROM) 
coal for a 30-year period.’ 

The company claims an average 
of 434 full-time equivalent employ-
ees will be employed during the op-
eration of the project. 

As for economic benefits over the 
next 30 years, Shenhua says its Wa-
termark project is expected to ‘pay 
more than $1.3 billion in company 
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Janice Ryan
Mortgage Broker

Diploma of Financial Services
27 years’ lending experience

E: janice@wpff .com.au

M: 0400 364 723

YOU DON’T PAY ME… 
THE LENDER DOES

Tweed gallery hoists up Archibalds
The country’s best-loved por-
trait prize exhibition, the Ar-
chibald, is now on exhibition 
at the Tweed Regional Gallery.

Director Susi Muddiman 
said she was thrilled to have 
it back and the gallery was 
‘gearing up for a very busy 
six weeks’.

The show features all the 
47 finalists, including the 
winning portrait of barrister 
Charles Waterstreet by Nigel 
Milsom.

‘Waterstreet was the co-
creator of the popular ABC 
television series Rake, which 
is loosely based on his life,’ 

Ms Muddiman said.
‘Other portraits include 

actor Michael Caton, politi-

cian Bob Katter, artist Judy 
Cassab, musician Daniel 
Johns from Silverchair and 

Wolf Creek actor John Jarratt.’
Ms Muddiman said the 

Young Archies exhibition 
also complemented the dis-
play, with works created by 
finalists from two categories, 
artists aged 13 to 15, and artists 
aged 16 to 18.

‘The Young Archies com-
petition was an amazing op-
portunity for young artists to 
be involved in the prestigious 
prize and showcase the true 
talent we have in our region,’ 
she said.

The gallery is located at 2 
Mistral Rd, South Murwil-
lumbah.

taxes and over $1.5bn in state 
government royalties.’ 

Great Artesian 
Basin drilled

Meanwhile on Sunday, six 
farmers from the Coonam-
ble and Pilliga regions ‘com-
pletely shut down a Santos 
coal seam gas drill-rig site 
in the Pilliga forest of north-
west NSW’, says www.cs-
gfreenorthernrivers.org.

‘Neil Kennedy, a farmer 
born in Coonamble Shire on 
edge of Pilliga, is taking part 
in the action and said, ‘Santos 
is drilling holes through our 
underground water supply, 
including the recharge area 
of the Great Artesian Basin.’ 

‘Coal seam gas fields will 
ultimately destroy the Great 
Artesian Basin, and people 
will not be able to live in this 
region. The National Party 
totally let us down on coal 
seam gas; they have betrayed 
us. I can’t believe their short-
sightedness in putting our 
water at risk.’

And The Echo’s Eve Jef-

fery, who is currently on lo-
cation at the Pilliga protest 
site, reports that three Knit-
ting Nannas Against Gas 
(KNAGs) locked on to a gate 
in the hopes of halting work 
at a CSG wastewater process-
ing plant near Narrabri.

Theresa Mason, a 48-year-
old Nanna from Lismore, told 
Ms Jeffery, ‘Santos is propos-
ing the largest coal seam gas-
field in NSW here in the Pilli-
ga forest, an 850-well gasfield, 
which is actually only the 
beginning of their expansive 
plans to industrialise the pro-
ductive agricultural region of 

northwest NSW with seven 
coal seam gasfields.

And Angel Dalu says she 
became a Nanna after an 
event at her home in Rock 
Valley, near Bentley, where 
she saw DVDs and heard 
speeches ‘and got a lot of in-
formation’. 

‘Then when I saw what 
was happening for myself, I 
was in shock. How can the 
politicians allow this? I asked 
the Nannas what they did to 
help, to try to stop this. 

‘They told me they just go 
and sit and knit. And I said 
“Oh I can do that!”’

Boomerang seeks support
The Boomerang Indigenous 
arts and culture festival is in 
its final weeks of a crowd-
funding campaign and is 
hoping the northern rivers 
public will contribute.

Byron Shire mayor Simon 
Richardson has just joined 
with Archie Roach, Paul Kel-
ly, and Troy Brady in doing a 
video of support.

Originally running as a 
standalone festival, Boo-
merang organisers were 
dismayed in 2013 when the 
federal government made 
funding cuts to its arts and 
Indigenous programs.

The crowdfunding cam-
paign aims to raise $100,000. 

For more visit http://
bit.ly/1HH4ogt.

Tweed gallery director Susi Muddiman. Photo Jeff Dawson
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Local Labor and Greens side 
against Nats over coal mine

A farmer locks onto Santos drilling equipment in the Pilliga west 

of Port Macquarie on Sunday. Photo www.csgfreenorthernrivers.org

Mute charity boogie 
for January 21
Byron Youth Services have 
been named a beneficiary for 
a mobile silent disco  dance, 
to be held Thursday evening 
on January 21 outside the By-
ron Bay Surf Club.

DiscoDtours founder Ali-
son Harrington says it’s part of 
a national tour and is hoping 
that it becomes a fixture for 
Byron Bay. It’s led by a danc-
ing guide, and participants 
are given wireless headphones 

linked the group and allow-
ing discoD’s dance instructors 
to lead a one hour flash-mob-
style dance-a-thon to the tunes 
of Kylie Minogue, Bruno Mars 
and Michael Jackson.’ 

‘The tours have been a hit 
in Sydney and it is my hope 
that this business can be an 
example of an innovative so-
cial enterprise business.’

For more info visit www.
discodtours.com.au.

Afterlife book launched
Local metaphysical counsel-
lor and spiritual healer, Claire 
Swinney, is launching her 
first book After Life: A Soul’s 
Journey of Life, Death and 
Beyond, at 7 Palm Avenue, 
Mullumbimby from 2pm on 
February 7. Claire has 25 years’ 
experience, both locally and 
internationally, and she will in-
troduce her book with a short 
talk about the joy in surren-
dering to the creative process.

‘It’s a story about what re-
ally happens to our souls after 
we die, told by someone in 

the afterlife,’ she says. 
She says the book  is, ‘My 

journey supporting my hus-
band Graham through his 
cancer diagnosis, alternative 
treatment and death, has 
been a watershed in my life.’ 

‘I first discovered I was 
clairvoyant the night I met 
Graham and I never thought 
that over 30 years later I’d 
be channeling his words of 
comfort and healing about 
the journey after death,’ says 
Claire. To RSVP, call or text 
0407 757 377.
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on dyson!

‘At $13,500, Richard Hildebrand’s 1940s steam-powered little Alvis ‘boy racer’ is worth three 

times as much as my car!’ said Echo photographer Jeff Dawson. Lorien-Summer Mosey also 

models this early wireless texting machine. These and many more indulgences filled the 

Cavanbah Centre on Ewingsdale Road over the weekend as part of the Antiques Fair. 

Market cancelled, stallholders riled
Hans Lovejoy

A last-minute cancellation 
by The Byron Market man-
agement for Sunday’s market 
at the Butler Street Reserve 
has left stallholders upset, 
confused and without ex-
pected earnings.

At around 2.30pm on Sat-
urday, a brief email to stall-
holders from manager Tess 
Cullen simply said, ‘Tomor-
rows [sic] Sunday Market has 
been cancelled. Cheers.’

Social media subsequently 
lit up, with market operators 
complaining about the short 
notice and the ‘unprofes-
sional notification without 
any valid reason’.  

However The Echo under-
stands that around 100 stall-
holders had cancelled out of 
approximately 350.

One market stallholder, 
who had been operating for 
10 years, told The Echo that 
100 missing stallholders 
should not have stopped it 
from proceeding. 

They added that a cancel-
lation is very rare and only in 

extreme weather conditions. 
‘When they made the call 

to cancel, it wasn’t even rain-
ing. In the past, we’ve had to 
pack up to avoid hailstorms. 

‘Given the impact to stall-
holders, why couldn’t they 
run a smaller market? 

‘How much were the man-
agers going to lose in reve-
nue? It was also advertised on 
TV, which is paid for by our 
fees. It was a waste of money. 

‘Though I don’t operate 
one, the most affected are the 
food stalls, who prepare in 
the days or night before.’ 

And Tane Allan from the 
Rainbow Region Stallholders 
Association said, ‘This was 
not human error, this was a 
lack of care and consultation. 
We weren’t contacted prior.’ 

Empathetic 
Byron Community Cen-

tre general manager Paul 
Spooner posted on Facebook 
at around 10pm Sunday.

While he was empathetic 
to the stallholder’s loss, no 
further explanation was 
given and encouraged stall-

holders to attend a ‘meeting 
to discuss the details of this 
decision and how we can en-
sure a much better process in 
the future.’   

He said, ‘The large disap-
pointment and frustration 
regarding the market cancel-
lation has been heard loud 
and clear by those managing 
the Byron Markets.’ 

‘Call was made far 
too early’

‘I believe stallholders have 
the right to hear firsthand 
why this decision was taken 
rather than just through 
emails or posts on Facebook. 

‘This is especially relevant 
given the level of angst the 
decision has caused.

‘What is perfectly clear is 
the weather call was made far 
too early. This must be fixed 
for the future. I can assure you 
the Byron Community Centre 
does not want to see markets 
cancelled unnecessarily.

‘Nobody wins from a mar-
ket being cancelled – least of 
all those who are running it.

‘I am very aware that stall-
holders who were wanting to 
trade today have missed out 
on important revenue and 
incurred costs. I am truley 
[sic] sorry this has occurred. 
I spend my whole working 
life trying to assist people. 

‘The last thing I want 
to see is anyone’s life being 
made harder through a loss 
of income.’

RMS accused of highway-route secrecy
Chris Dobney

Roads and Maritime Services 
NSW (RMS) has been ac-
cused of sitting on studies of a 
koala colony in the path of the 
Broadwater section of the Pa-
cific Highway, with protection 
groups suggesting the author-
ity is massaging the figures.

And the Ballina Environ-
ment Society suggests the 
reason RMS is sticking to the 
‘more expensive and environ-
mentally damaging route’ is 
that it may have already ap-

proved some key tenders.
Save Ballina’s Koalas cam-

paigners say they are ‘frustrat-
ed with repeated delays’ in re-
leasing the latest study results.

Campaign co-sponsor 
Friends of the Koala ap-
plied for information about 
the study under freedom of 
information legislation in 
August last year but RMS re-
quested modification of the 
application in October and 
then delayed the release of 
documents until December 7.

Campaign spokesperson 

and Ballina councillor Jeff 
Johnson said that Woolgool-
ga2Ballina project manager, 
Bob Higgins had ‘promised 
Ballina Council that the ko-
ala studies and planning for 
the controversial Section 10 
(Broadwater to Coolgardie) 
would be transparent.’

‘What we’ve got instead is 
a closed door and informa-
tion being kept from the pub-
lic,’ Cr Johnson said.

The Echo understands the 
documentation that RMS is 
willing to release will be after it 

has finalised and circulated the 
Ballina Koala Plan, which is 
expected to be in late January.
Cr Johnson has accused RMS 
of ‘not acting in good faith’.

A Roads and Maritime Ser-
vices spokesperson replied to 
The Echo saying the depart-
ment will release the plan 
– expected to be more than 
1,000 pages – publicly after it 
has been submitted ‘and the 
project team will meet with 
key stakeholders, including 
Friends of the Koala, to brief 
them on the outcomes’.

Rescued, after 
hours at sea
Australian Lifeguard Service 
(ALS) lifeguards rescued a 
man who was found clinging 
to an overturned semi-sub-
merged kayak off Tallow Beach 
last week after his mate, who 
was wearing a lifejacket, swam 
ashore to raise the alarm.

The male tourists in their 
fifties left on a trip from The 
Pass to Julian Rocks, a popu-
lar route for kayakers, when 
they got into difficulty.

The Australian Lifeguard 
Service northern co-ordina-
tor Scott McCartney said that 
the incident was a timely re-
minder of the importance of 
being prepared when heading 
out on the water. 

Treasures found in Ewingsdale
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About the speaker: Lynda, a volunteer presenter for Black Dog 
Institute, will share her personal insights about depression and how 
the right support can lead to a positive future. 

Simply come to The Health Lodge on 78 Bangalow Road, Byron Bay 

Just text Simon DuBois on 0401 440 329 
to indicate your attendance.

Presentations are delivered for free. 
Website: www.blackdoginstitute.org.au

•   mood disorders and their causes
•   signs and symptoms of depression and bipolar disorder
•   when and where to seek help
•   practical strategies for offering support and communicating with 

someone you are worried about
•   strategies for building personal resilience.

g

BREAKING DOWN DEPRESSION 
and building resilience
This free presentation is to help you be better informed and 
equipped to identify warning signs of depression and feel more 
comfortable seeking help. It will cover:

LEADING BRANDS • UNBEATABLE PRICES
HUGE RANGE, LOCALS DISCOUNTS

OPEN 7 DAYS 
BACK 

TO 

SCHOOL

GREAT 
RANGE OF 
LEADING 
BRANDS

1A BANKSIA DRIVE
A&I ESTATE

6685 7147 With Integrity & Light

Family Law  &  Criminal Law
The ONLY Accredited Criminal Law Specialist 

with offi ces in Byron and Tweed Shires

Traffi c Law   Court Work 
Conveyancing   Wills   Probate

Mullumbimby Offi ce
p  02 6684 6111
f  02 6684 6122

Suite 6, 97 Stuart St, 
Mullumbimby 
NSW 2482

Tweed Offi ce
p  07 5536 6111
f  07 5536 6112

Lismore Offi ce
p  02 6621 6116
f  02 6621 4117

Crisis service receives record calls  
For the first time in its 52-year 
history, Lifeline says it has re-
ceived more than a million 
requests for help in 2015, in-
cluding the busiest ever four-
month period. 

That’s a call to 13 11 14 
every 32.2 seconds, says the 
organisation. 

Lifeline Australia CEO Pete 
Shmigel said the organisation 
answered more than 71,000 
calls a month since September 
2015, which has seen demand 
for its 24/7 crisis support and 
suicide prevention services 
rise to new levels.

Mr Shmigel said, ‘It’s 
heart-wrenching that there 

are so many in our commu-
nity in crisis and needing 
support, but it is heart-warm-
ing that they can rely on the 
compassionate and effective 
help offered by Lifeline’s more 
than 4,000 telephone and on-
line crisis supporters, most of 
whom are volunteers.’

‘Lifeline offers a life-saving 
and life-changing alternative. 
It is always there for those 
confronting crisis and sui-
cide, but also for those who 
trust us with their ongoing 
and often complex problems. 

‘There are never any hoops 
to jump through or barriers 
to receiving help or judg-

ments made – we provide a 
confidential and caring ser-
vice and are only a phone call 
or online chat away.

‘With Lifeline centres 
based in every state and ter-
ritory across the country, we 
have a strong relationship 
with the community and 
therefore receive more calls 
than all other Australian hel-
plines combined.

Fifteen to 44 age 
group most at risk

‘We will grow our ser-
vices to best serve a modern 
 Australia. 

‘With our online Crisis 
Support Chat service continu-
ing to reach higher numbers 
of 15 to 44 age group – the 
highest-risk age group for 
suicide in Australia – we now 
aim to secure the funds to 
create a complementary text-
based service. 

‘There is immense poten-
tial for such a service. 

‘For example, it could sup-
port people by checking in 
on their wellbeing following 
a suicide attempt.’

For crisis or suicide pre-
vention support, please call 
Lifeline on 13 11 14 or visit 
www.lifeline.org.au/gethelp.

Pay parking rollout continues
Stage two of the rollout of the four-hour 
and all-day parking meters for Byron 
Bay’s town centre has been completed, 
say Council.

Byron Shire Council’s transport and 
traffic planner Simon Bennett said the fi-
nal machines were installed in the outer- 
lying areas of the pay parking area.

Areas include along the beachfront 
at Lawson Street, through to Massinger 
Street, down to the end of Jonson Street 
and along Shirley Street (east of Milton 
St), north side of Somerset Street and But-
ler Street (to Somerset St). 

Butler Street Reserve has also been 
opened and will provide parking between 
6am and 1am daily.

Mr Bennett said time limits in the 
outer-lying residential areas adjoining 
the pay parking area would also have 
either a two- or four-hour time limit 
restriction put in place.

‘The new time limits in residential ar-
eas are being put in place to help ensure 
residential amenity and to stop these ar-
eas becoming packed with parked cars.

‘Residents who live in the time-limit-
ed residential streets will receive in their 
letterbox a permit to display on their 
dashboard and a letter explaining how 
the permit will work. 

‘Basically, their car or visitor’s car will 
be exempt from the time limit intro-
duced and allow them to continue to 
park all day, as per normal.

‘Motorists parking in the streets are 
urged to check the street signage and 
adhere to the time limit.

Adhere to time limit 
‘When your time is up in the resi-

dential streets, motorists need to leave 
the area or otherwise you could be fined.’

And not to confuse the physical resi-
dent permit with the pay parking ex-
emptions, Mr Bennett explained the two 
are mutually exclusive.

‘Pay parking exemption holders, as 
with any vehicle that does not display 
the resident permit, will need to adhere 
to the street time limits in the residential 
parking areas,’ Mr Bennett warned.

All-day parking is available along Law-

son Street east of Middleton Street, the 
east side of Middleton Street and around 
the bowling club and primary school and 
the southern end of Jonson Street.

Lawson Street car parks North and 
South will also become all-day parking.

Over at Butler Street Reserve, a newly 
created carpark is being established with 
all-day parking available on the grounds 
from 6am till 1am. 

The monthly Byron Bay community 
markets and farmers markets will be 
located at the site as per their existing 
licence agreements.

For more information on Byron Bay’s 
new pay parking scheme visit Council’s 
website www. byron.nsw.gov.au or call 
the hotline on 1300 811 942.

The areas affected are outlined in 

blue, purple and orange.

Sewer pump art
Council are calling for expressions of 
interest from artists interested in submit-
ting concept designs for artwork on sev-
eral sewer pump stations in Byron Shire. 

‘These art installations are considered 
an opportunity to showcase local art-
work and also provide an opportunity to 
express some of the community core val-
ues and key messages to locals and visi-
tors alike.’ Expressions of interest close 
Friday 22 January and the document is 
available to download at www.byron.
nsw.gov.au/expressions-of-interest.
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AUSTRALIA DAY: 
NO CHANGE

If you want to ring us from your esky on the beach, 
clad only in the Australian fl ag, on your thong-phone, 

you can! The Echo will be open this Australia Day.

But please don’t mention the republic.

If the excitement of another year’s living in our 
constitutional monarchy, federation and parliamentary 

democracy isn’t enough for you, don’t blame us. 
Blame founding member of the Australian Republican 
Movement Malcolm Turnbull and the dills who made 

up 55 per cent of Australian voters in 1999.

All deadlines remain the same as usual for the next  
Byron Echo issue out Wednesday 27 January.

AT STARSEED GARDENS
60 Yagers Lane, Byron Bay – off Skinners Shoot

Private classes for groups or individuals available
0432 260 927

ANTIGRAVITY YOGA
Mon 5–6pm  RESTORATIVE YOGA
Mon 6–7pm  YOGA 1

Tues 9.30–10.30am  YOGA 
Tues  10.30am  MUMS & BUBS
Tues  5.15–6.15pm  AIR BALLET
Tues KIDS FITNESS
Kids (age 5–7) 3.45–4.30pm
Kids (age 8–13) 4.30–5-15pm

Wed  9.30–10.30am  YOGA 2  

RELAX ... 
Like you 
mean it!

ONLY 
$19.95

Order online for super fast delivery

www.orgasmatron.com.au 
Wholesale enquiries welcome   info@orgasmatron.com.au

$

Jan Rae’s  new exhibition at Byron’s Lone Goat gallery is ‘a response to the landscape I live 

in and love.’  Ms Rae says, ‘My artwork is an enquiry into the constantly evolving meeting 

place of earth and water and represents the geography of the imagination.’ The exhibition 

finishes January 27 and the gallery is located in the Byron Bay Library. Photo Jeff Dawson

Score, fight, food, rinse and repeat 
– life in Byron’s squatter camps
Anna James

The gypsy kids’ campground 
would be beautiful, if not for 
the debris. 

A baked-bean can, water 
bottle, and a dog bowl are 
scattered on the dirt among  
three deflated tents and piles 
of soiled blankets. There’s a 
pink massage claw, a tabloid 
magazine and liquor bottles.

The squatter camps like 
this one in the hinterland sur-
rounding Byron Bay are illegal, 
but easy to find; behind the 
main strip, Jonson Street, walk 
a few metres inland, and tents 
appear. Neon-green, foliage-
topped rosewood trees join 
baby blue sky; the salty sum-
mer air steadies and waves 
tumble nearby. 

‘Sometimes the police ask 
you to move on, only if you’re 
being disrespectful to nature 
and trashing the place,’ says 
20-year-old Kai, who’s been 
living out here for three years. 

Kai, like the other people 
interviewed for this article, 
didn’t offer his last name, as il-
legal camping is punishable by 
fine, or worse — disdain from 
his peers for opening their se-
cret world to the media. 

‘At least someone is inter-
ested in us,’ says Kai, when 
approached for an interview.

Kai is a typical Byron Bay 
gypsy kid; under 25, impas-
sively homeless, and living in 
a tented community with his 
peers on the fringes of one of 
Australia’s richest towns. 

The name ‘gypsy kid’ 
is typically used by those 

who’ve never met them, pro-
fessionals looking on from 
the other side of town. The 
kids refer to themselves as a 
‘pack,’ ‘mob’ or ‘family.’

Kai’s dark skin makes him 
stand out, a rarity in a pre-
dominately white town; his 
father is Maori, and his moth-
er English. 

He sports a tuft of perox-
ide in his fringed hair, and 
a ripped sleeveless Hawaiian 
shirt. He’s shoeless, always. 
He could be an extra from 
the movie Point Break.

Fearing police, the kids 
abandon camp at daybreak. 

‘No-one’s at camp dur-
ing the day, [police] can’t do 
nothing if they don’t see us 
with our tents,’ says Kai.

‘We’re like a little family. 
We share what we’ve got, and 
if someone shares with you, 
you share with them,’ he says. 

Travellers sometimes share 
their supply of weed and wine, 
a non-verbal exchange for 
companionship and accom-
modation in the dunes. ‘We 
get a lot of travellers,’ Kai says. 

The gypsy kids divide 
public opinion. The weekend 
before Christmas, a commu-
nity enforcement officer was 
attacked in the dunes during 
a blitz on illegal camping. He 
sustained a black eye, facial 
cuts, and a broken dislocated 
thumb. Incidents like this fuel 
perception of the gypsy kids 
as a public safety issue.

Divided opinion 
Many resent the strain 

they put on local resources 
like the Larder, which pro-
vides free food.

‘Modern-day gypsies just 
want a free ride,’ wrote Terry 
Gray on the Voice of Byron 
Facebook page. ‘Go book into 
a caravan park like everyone 
else and put money back into 
local businesses (not just the 
pubs and bottle shops). Stop 
being a burden on the welfare 
agencies (’cause it’s all about a 
free feed) and take the bloody 
rubbish with you.’

Over the phone, Gray’s 
voice softens when he reveals 
that, at 50 years old, he was 

homeless. Until recently, Gray 
illegally squatted around By-
ron in a tent with his dog. He 
divides Byron’s homeless in 
two: ‘ones who choose that 
lifestyle, and ones who can’t 
genuinely find a place,’ re-
serving resentment toward 
‘takers’ who live off the land, 
just as he did recently.

‘I’ve been struggling and 
homeless before and I’ve had 
to use some of the services 
around town, like the Neigh-
bourhood Centre [Larder].’

But others believe they’re 
just kids, pursuing a higher 
spiritual journey, for which 
Byron was built. 

Charlie is a 34-year-old 
former dental technician and 
empathises with the gypsy 
kids because he’s on an od-
yssey himself. Mid-2015, he 
left the corporate world in 
WA, his job, house and pro-
fessional community, to join 
the protest against ‘insidious’ 
invasions of the rights of In-
digenous Australians.

‘Some kids are on the 
streets because of drugs and 
alcohol, but a lot of them 
aren’t,’ Charlie says. ‘Some 
are using them recreationally 
and for spiritual reasons, like 
taking magic mushrooms. 
They’re not just getting out of 
their heads. They’re making a 
connection with the infinite.’

Journalist Anna James 
produces and co-hosts the 
Community Newsroom on 
BayFM on Friday’s from 
11am. For more visit www.
annajamestown.com.

Residents rally 
against Lennox 
road closure 
A group of Lennox Head resi-
dents opposed to the decision 
to close the Eastern Road at 
Lake Ainsworth say they have 
so far gathered more than 1,100 
signatures from residents and 
visitors who also do not sup-
port the Eastern Road closure.

Pip Carter says, ‘Closing the 
road will reduce access for eve-
ryone, including young fami-
lies, the elderly, people with 
disabilities and people using 
the dog beach access who fre-
quent the eastern side owing to 
ease of access. NSW Police and 
NSW Rural Fire Service repre-
sentatives have grave concerns 
over the area becoming a “hot 
spot” for antisocial behaviour 
if the road closes.’  

To get involved, contact Pip 
on 0405 141 537.

Photo Rudiger Wasser. For more visit www.rudigerwasser.com.

Where earth and 
water meet
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101-105 Dalley Street,  Mullumbimby

www.farmcare.com.au   6684 2022

Your Local  Dealer

Makes mowing fun!
From ½ an acre to 100 acres.

From 
$6,199

From 
$11,099

HUSTLER RAPTOR
•  42 and 52 inch cut

•  18–24 hp Kawasaki engine

•  Smooth Trac steering

•  Strong fabricated deck

•  3 YEAR domestic warranty

HUSTLER FASTRAC
•  48, 54 and 60 inch cut

•  22–24 HP Kawasaki engine

•  Extra heavy duty commercial fabricated deck

•  Premium seat

•  Rollover protection ROPS

•  4 YEAR domestic warranty 

MyVet Byron Bay

6685 6899

MyVet Billinudgel

6680 3480

myvetoz.com.au

facebook.com.myvetoz

24/7 
VET ON 
DUTY

BOOK IN NOW FOR OUR 

PUPPY CLASSES

Sara Goldie
BSc Hons (Psych) MPsych (Clin) MAPS MACPA

Clinical Psychologist & 
Psychotherapist

Suite 4, 20 Byron Street, Bangalow NSW 2479

Ph/Fax: (02) 6687 0431    Mob: 0414 861 653

E: info@saragoldie.com

Empowering you towards harmony within 
your self, relationships and life.

Professional and confidential psychotherapy. Medicare rebates available

Developer fined, compliance ramped up
Developers of the Cobaki Es-
tate on the Tweed coast have 
been slapped with ‘the maxi-
mum possible fine for failing 
to protect environmentally 
sensitive areas as required by 
its conditions of approval.’ 

The Department of Plan-
ning and Environment says 
Leda Manorstead ‘was re-
quired to fence environmen-
tally sensitive areas during 
earthwork activities to pro-
tect them from any work as-
sociated with construction of 
Cobaki Estate.’ 

A spokesperson for the 
department said that the 

breach was assessed as hav-
ing a high impact. 

‘The company is now re-
quired to pay a $15,000 fine, 
construct the fence and re-
mediate the affected areas,’ 
the spokesperson said. 

‘The issuing of this fine 
should serve as a deterrent to 
all companies in the state… 

‘In August last year, the 
NSW government intro-
duced five-fold increases in 
penalties for companies that 
breach conditions.’

This has given NSW the 
toughest penalties in the 
country for planning offenc-

es, say the department. 
‘Companies can also 

be prosecuted in court for 
breaching conditions, with the 
most severe breaches attract-
ing fines of up to $5 million. 

‘The department has dou-
bled the number of com-
pliance officers in the field 
across NSW to monitor and 
enforce the conditions placed 
on developments of state sig-
nificance such as residential 
developments. 

‘In November 2015, the 
department’s compliance of-
ficers undertook 23 inspec-
tions across the Tweed and 

Ballina LGAs as part of an 
increased presence campaign 
in the north of the state,’ the 
spokesperson said. 

Orly Faya’s infused artwork. Photo supplied

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 6685 6454 | the northern.com.au

BOTTLESHOP

We stock over 300 beers and ciders 
from around Australia and the world 

Stone & Wood Garden Ale now in stubbies

Specials from 20/1/16 to 3/2/16

Carlsberg $39

Vodka O

$33
Tamburlaine 
Wild Mountain 
Organic Wines

$10

Jim Barry 
Barry Brothers 
Shiraz Cab

$16

Tooheys New
6 pack       carton 

$14   $40

Tooheys New

Mountain Goat 
Pale, Steam 
& Summer

6 packs

$20

5 Seeds Cider
6 pack       carton 

$13   $39

An initiative by artist Orly Faya in part-
nership with local Mindjinbal man Gavin 
Ivey has produced some stunning images. 

Orly says the idea was to ‘… crea-
tively recognise the intrinsic connection 
between human and earth, specifically 
in acknowledgement of Australia’s first 
peoples, the diversity of country, as well 
as highlighting our shared responsibility 
to care for country.’ 

Orly says the first creation took place 
on December 7 last year at The Pinnacle 
in the Border Ranges.

‘We awoke at the crack of dawn and 
with a crew of five people we ventured 
on a five-hour return trip, to arrive at the 
tip of The Pinnacle. 

‘They were Gavin, his partner Mo-
hammed, Dianna Rivers of the Rainforest 
Project and filmmaker Sharon Shostak. 

‘An extraordinary day took place that 
we will never forget, an honouring of 
our first people of Australia, a recogni-
tion of the spiritual depth that has been 
so long hidden beneath layers of Anglo 
culture. 

‘This project requires funding and 
support to continue. If you are interested 
in supporting this initiative, please con-
tact diannarivers@gmail.com.’

Where art and nature converge
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“I never want to 
have to cross the 
street to avoid you.” 
David Runciman

BRUNSWICK HEADSBLINDS & AWNINGS

Throughout Byron Shire

14 Bonanza Drive Billinudgel 6680 4353

Since 1992
David’s company
has manufactured
blinds, security doors, 
screens, awnings and 
patio covers for homes and businesses 
throughout Byron Shire. He never wants to 
avoid a customer in the street, so he insists on 
fi rst-class quality and backs up what he says. 
Call Dave for a quote... he’ll see you’re right! 

The 
Book Of 
Unspeakable 
Horrors

B ill Shorten, says the gov-
ernment’s environment 
minister Greg Hunt, is 

a nice guy, but hopelessly out 
of his depth.  

Coincidentally, that’s much 
the same way the environment 
feels about Greg Hunt, but 
that’s another story. 

Hunt’s more-in-sorrow-
than-in-anger chiding of the 
opposition leader is based on 
the fact that Shorten has spent 
his time this year fomenting 
resistance to a rise in the GST. 
And indeed he has: Shorten 
has been running around the 
country accosting hapless vot-
ers in precisely the style of Tony 
Abbott warning of the frightful 
consequences of a carbon tax. 

The venues are different; 
while Abbott haunted small 
businesses, Shorten is infesting 
the aisles of supermarkets. But 
the message is the same: the 
proposal will wreck the econ-
omy, destroy the livelihood of 
millions, leave Australia mired 
in poverty and misery. 

But, insists Hunt, there is a 
key distinction: the carbon tax 
was real – or at least it became 
so after the 2010 election, al-
though Abbott had been in-
veighing against any form of 
pricing carbon emissions well 
before then. Indeed, he had 
won the party leadership on 
the basis of what was, at that 
stage, a policy rather than a bill 
before parliament. 

The difference, insists Hunt, 
is that right now ‘there hasn’t 
been any proposal, policy, pre-
ferred option put forward to 
change the GST’. 

And he’s right: but that is 
exactly the point. 

All Malcolm Turnbull and 
Scott Morrison have done so 
far is canvass various ideas – 
what they like to call a conver-
sation, although in fact they are 
talking only to each other, and 

in total privacy. But the  leaks, 
deliberate or otherwise, make 
it clear that a rise, in either the 
rate or scope or both, of the 
GST is definitely on the table 
– perhaps even their plan A. 
Sooner or later Turnbull will 
have to tell us: is it on or isn’t it? 
And when he does, it will give 
Shorten a win. 

If the answer is yes, then 
Shorten will say that he told 
us so: all the shilly-shallying 
was no more than a deceit and 
a deception. The government 
was always going to push for a 
GST increase, it was always in-
tending to slug the workers and 

their families, he has warned 
them and he was right: now the 
campaign proper can begin, 
vote against a referendum on 
this cruel and unfair impost. 

But if the answer is no, 
Shorten will say that he had 
called the government’s bluff; 
in the face of his relentless cru-
sade, Turnbull and Morrison 
backed off. Shorten saved the 
honest toilers from the terrible 
fate their harsh rulers had in 
mind for them. Cynical, per-
haps but potentially very ef-
fective. Shorten’s strategy may 
be derided as premature at 
present, but it makes perfect 
political sense. 

And, let’s face it, he had to 
try something. Hunt is right 
about one thing: Shorten’s year 
of big ideas last year got lost 
somewhere along the way. It 
was not that there were no ide-
as: Shorten talked about super-
annuation, multinational tax 
evasion, infrastructure, climate 

change, education, health, wel-
fare – there should have been 
lots to talk about. But there 
wasn’t: Shorten simply failed 
to break through. 

The ideas were washed 
away in days as more urgent 
matters (most obviously the 
erosion of Tony Abbott) took 
precedence. And infuriatingly, 
some of Shorten’s best ideas 
were later taken over by his op-
ponents: his proposal to beef 
up research and development 
was gleefully appropriated 
(Shorten would no doubt say 
misappropriated) as Turnbull’s 
signature tune: innovation. 

The year of ideas proved a 
fizzer; so Shorten abandoned 
defence and turned to attack. 
Negative, certainly; but he had 
learned from a master. If Ab-
bott could succeed through do-
ing nothing except destructive 
and misleading diatribe based 
on slogans and photo opportu-
nities, why couldn’t he? 

Unfortunately the answer 
is obvious: he is not Tony Ab-
bott, but, far more importantly, 
Malcolm Turnbull is not Julia 
Gillard. Turnbull is not invul-
nerable, and his stellar popu-
larity can, and almost certainly 
will, be tarnished before the 
next election. But he is smart, 
lawyer smart and media smart. 
He is not going to fall into the 
same traps, the same gaffes 
and miscalculations, that beset 
both Gillard and Kevin Rudd. 
And he has an electoral buffer; 
Gillard and Rudd were in a mi-
nority government when Ab-
bott struck, while Turnbull has 

a comfortable bit of fat to shed 
– he would rather not shed it, 
but it’s good insurance. 

It is unfair to Shorten for 
Greg Hunt to dismiss him as 
just desperately looking for 
something: ‘I don’t think I’ve 
ever seen anybody in the op-
position leader’s job look as 
lost as he does now,’ Hunt has 
concluded patronisingly. But 
Shorten is not lost; knows what 
he is doing and why he is doing 
it. What he does not know is 
how to make it work – how to 
explode with the big idea which 
will finally capture the imagina-
tion of the disillusioned vot-
ers and sway the doubters and 
drifters behind him. 

But in the meantime, he at 
least has a weapon with which 
to fight, and while it might not 
be a decisive one, it has proved 
in the past to be a potent one – 
just ask John Hewson, or even 
John Howard. 

The big problem is to make 
people take him seriously. 

This is Hunt’s real agenda 
– to refuse to engage Shorten, 
to laugh him into irrelevancy. 
And for the moment at least it 
seems to be working. The story 
of last week was not the likeli-
hood and consequences of a 
GST rise, but Shorten’s taste in 
salad leaves – the relative mer-
its of iceberg and cos. Divert-
ing and even funny at times – a 
lot better than his zingers – but 
not quite what is needed from 
an alternative prime minister.

So Shorten’s immediate task 
is to get out of the comic role 
in which Hunt and many of 
the commentators are trying to 
cast him, and make the drama 
real. Eventually Turnbull him-
self will have to provide the 
denouement, but in the mean-
time all Shorten’s followers can 
do is channel the horticultural-
ists: pyrethrum. Or, more col-
loquially: lettuce spray.

Shorten on a winner with GST attack

Shorten’s strategy may be derided 
as premature at present, but it 
makes perfect political sense.

by Mungo MacCallum
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Flawed laws
Ever wondered why stupid laws exist? 

It may be considered cynical, but the chances are it’s 

because a corporate lobbyist wrote the legislation and 

corporately owned politicians passed it in parliament. 

You can get a fine for leaving your car door unlocked. Who 

does that benefit? It has the fingerprints of the insurance 

companies all over it. 

Pot smokers or those using medicinal marijuana are the 

target with dodgy unscientific roadside tests, while other more 

serious drugs that affect your driving go untested.

Who benefits? Maybe an increase in revenue for fines helps 

govcorp, but it appears to be just a measure to intimidate.

On a federal level, Crikey revealed last year how security 

spooks – ASIO and ASIS – basically wrote the cyberdata 

collection laws. It’s clear the laws have little to do with 

keeping anyone ‘safe’ – it’s just mass surveillance and again 

undermines democracy and the trust of the public.

Anyway here’s a website I created this week: www.

flawedlaws.org. While it’s just a start – the more the merrier. 

Get involved! 

Idiotic laws reflect the Idiotic politicans who pass them.

Let’s lobby – for example – to end the retirement 

entitlements of all serving politicians. 

The implication of that law is that politicians are more 

important than us mere mortals. By being treated separately, 

they remain disconnected from the community’s sense of 

reality. 

Maybe in a utopian future of goodwill, sparkles, unicorns 

and rainbows, former treasurer Joe Hockey wouldn’t have 

been given a cushy job as US ambassador. 

Instead, he would have been banished to Norfolk Island 

because he produced Australia’s worst ever budget.

Just a thought. 

As much as Facebook is a steaming pile of social 

manipulation that benefits corporations, I will also reluctantly 

create a page there too. Remember – www.flawedlaws.org. 

Next step is to petition these terrible laws in parliament. 

It all helps. 10,000 physical signitures are needed to make 

state politicans debate a petition in parliament, for example. 

It was one factor that helped get rid of CSG in the region.

Hans Lovejoy, editor

News tips are welcome: editor@echo.net.au

0 #32 JJanuary 20

‘One has a moral responsibility to disobey 
unjust laws’ – Martin Luther King Jr 
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Parking hell
I recently applied for and was 
granted exemption for park-
ing fees in Byron Bay on the 
grounds of being a resident 
of the area and an age pen-
sioner. On my first attempt at 
using this system I struggled 
with understanding the in-
structions but thought I had 
done the right thing. Imagine 
my horror on returning to my 
car to find a notice for $106 
parking fine.

I appealed against this 
fine on the grounds that I 
was exempted and unclear 
instructions but the appeal 
was turned down. I will not 
be visiting Byron Bay again.

Pat Janda

Ocean Shores 

 We have just left town after 
our overnight stay with a $106 
fine for doing the right thing, 
or so we thought. We eventu-
ally found a place to park yes-
terday morning in a two-hour 
bay. After a bit of shopping 
and sitting down for lunch 
with friends, we ran back to 
purchase more parking.

When we re-entered our li-
cence plate, the machine said 
something about validating 
or checking, then gave us the 
go-ahead to put more money 
in, which we did, assuming 
we’d just bought another two 
hours parking. Returning 

from lunch, we find a $106 
fine! If we weren’t allowed to 
buy another two hours park-
ing, why didn’t the very new 
and very expensive-looking 
bit of hardware we put the 
money into tell us that?! 

I realise parking is an is-
sue, but for a machine to give 
people the go-ahead to pay 
for more parking, and then 
for your inspector to fine us 
for doing what the machine 
implied was okay is not okay!

Jason John

Bellingen

Grand plan?
I read and reread (several 
times) Boyd Kellner’s re-

sponse to the article (Echo, 
December 20, 2015) ‘Climate 
Change or System Change’. 
I was trying to understand 
the point he was making. No 
doubt he will tell me if I am 
wrong but he seems to be tell-
ing us that he is fully aware of 
the problems that beset us but 
has nothing but contempt for 
those who would attempt to 
do something about it.

He uses such emotive 
phrases as ‘banging on about 
its virtues’, ‘miraculous ways’, 
‘populist utopians’ and ‘navel 
gazing’ by the localising pro-
ponents. He seems to be sug-
gesting that either he has the 
solution or that we should sit 

and relax ‘until the social eco-
nomic reality triggers a mass 
political upsurge to seek out a 
realistic democratic political 
alternative:

1) evolution is less destruc-
tive than a revolution (‘mass 
political upsurge’);

2) hell could freeze over 
while we wait for said ‘real-
istic democratic political al-
ternative’.

I await his grand plan.
Jim Nutter

Main Arm

Drug driving tests
In your editorial ‘Oral Inva-
sion’ (Echo, January 13) the 
editor accuses the police/gov-
ernment of being unscientific 
and claims that the real con-
cern is ‘false positives’.

If a driver has not been 
using any illegal substances, 
it is not going to be too dif-
ficult to re-test and challenge 
the reading. Perhaps you may 
be able to give us some ‘sci-

entific’ data regarding poven 
false positives.

There is no need to worry 
about ‘a herd of dull and un-
inspiring meat sacks’. Most 
of them are still trying to ex-
plain why the Pacific islands 
are not swimming in a metre 
of sea water as they told us 
in 2009 at the Copenhagen 
conference.

And finally, to all readers, 
just drive along the highway 
for an hour and count the 
number of floral tributes. It 
may inspire a greater interest 
in road safety.

Tim Harrington

Lennox Head

 The detailed story on ’false 

positives’ is at echo.net.au/a-

third-of-regions-drivers-test-

false-positive-after-roadside-

swipes – Ed

Suicide prevention
In June 2013 I put my first 
Suicide Prevention Adver-
tisement (SPA) in a Barossa 
newspaper, thinking I would 
do only one. I’ve just written 
my seventy-seventh ‘long’ 
SPA. They’ve gone into local 
papers now in two states, I’ve 
had much positive feedback, 
was nominated (2014) for a 
national award from Suicide 
Prevention Australia, and not 
had one single complaint.

All these SPAs are on my 
media and information site 
www.suicidepreventionads.
com, along with suicide sta-
tistics commencing 1921 and 
road fatalities from 1970. Also 
a graph, other relevant figures, 
the original source of govern-
ment expenditure figures on 
national infrastructure and 

Beyondblue, relevant com-
ment from then minister 
Catherine King and a chilling 
call to all Australians from the 
then CEO of Beyondblue Kate 
Carnell (2014).

You don’t have to be a 
Rhodes scholar in emotional 
mathematics to work out that 
if our governments spend $5.5 
billion/year on infrastructure/
road safety for three decades, 
and yet less than one per cent 
of this figure, currently a pal-
try $41m/year on our ‘emo-
tional roads’ (Beyondblue), 
it’s hardly surprising road 
fatalities have reduced by 77 
per cent while suicides have 
shown no reduction at all. 
There are now two suicides for 
every one road fatality.

Shame on each and every 
Aussie politician who allows 
this situation to continue. 

I’m looking to get my little 
SPA messages into as many 
hearts and minds as possible. 
They are currently available to 
any Aussie community for the 
price of the advertising space, 
paid directly to the newspaper, 
not to me.

I’m not a complete stran-
ger to our big circulation 
print media and ABC Radio 
National over past environ-
mental and reconciliation is-
sues but when I want to debate 
prevention policy, their doors 
suddenly shut very tight.

Tim Barritt

Barossa Valley

Brutal misogyny
Complaints about Peter Dut-
ton calling a female journal-
ist demeaning names be-
cause he was unhappy with 

continued on next page 
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THE RAILWAY FRIENDLY BAR, BYRON BAY
6685 7662 • therailsbyronbay.com

AND THE FAMOUS RAILS kitchen

THE RAILS

Thursday 21 January
PETE ALLAN

Friday 22 January
PINK ZINC

Saturday 23 January
JIMMY WILLING & 

THE REAL GONE HICCUPS
Sunday 24 January

BLIND WILLY WAGTAIL
Monday 25 January

JAX HAZE
Tuesday 26 January

AUSTRALIA DAY 
FERGO TRIO

Wednesday 27 January
BILL JACOBI

OSNEM
Ocean Shores Nutritional & 
Environmental Medicine
• Dr Karel Hromek
• Dr Marcus Hewitson
• Dr Cat Quinn
Shop 5, Rajah Road, Ocean Shopping Village, 
Ocean Shores
Ph: 6680 3208 | Fx: 66802954
admin@drkarelhromek.com

FREE PUBLIC TALK
Understanding Pyrroles and Pyrrole Disorder
Ocean Shores Community Centre

Rajah Road, Ocean Shores

Thursday 21 January 2016

2.30–3.30pm

Come along and listen to Dr Hromek explain and discuss 

‘pyrroles’ and pyrrole disorder. Dr Marcus Hewitson will speak 

about Nutritional Medicine and its role in General Practice 

and we would like to welcome to the team a well-known local 

doctor, Cat Quinn, who has a special interest in gut health.

The whole team from OSNEM will be attending and we look 

forward to sharing new information and will have a panel with 

the doctors, pharmacist Ben and naturopaths James and Paul 

from Ocean Shores Pharmacy to answer any questions you 

may have regarding Nutritional and Environmental Medicine.

Did you know? Pyrrole Disorder 
aff ects 1 in 10 Aussie kids.

Letters to the Editor
Send to Letters Editor Michael McDonald, fax: 6684 1719 email: editor@echo.net.au Deadline: Noon, 

Friday. Letters longer than 200 words may be cut. Letters already published in other papers will not 

be considered. Please include your full name, address and phone number for verification purposes.
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the  article she’d written about 
the bad behaviour of his col-
league  have nothing to do 
with political correctness. His 
verbal abuse is a deliberate 
tactic used to try to silence 
women when they dare to 
speak out. The PC furphy 
is continually rolled out by 
unreconstructed males in an 

attempt to trivialise the very 
serious issue of endemic vio-
lence against women, which 
starts with language then, too 
often, escalates into brutality 
and murder.

That anyone would try to 
justify verbal abuse and bad 
behaviour with the claim that 
‘some women actually enjoy 
an uncomplicated encoun-

ter with a famous confident 
and experienced male’ shows 
a complete lack of respect 
and ignorance of appropri-
ate behaviour. To a modern 
educated, confident, inde-
pendent, professional wom-
an, the above translates as ‘I 
find it highly offensive to be 
mauled, abused and harassed 
by repulsive, unreconstructed 

(usually old) men, and I will 
not tolerate it’. Women are no 
longer the chattels of men to 
do with as they please.

It speaks volumes about 
Malcolm Turnbull’s credibil-
ity that he tolerates Dutton 
in the ministry. Would he 
have been so tolerant if the 
demeaning name-calling had 

Articles/Letters

Join the 
conversation
Don’t just be a passive reader

Comment on and share the stories 

that matter to you, from these pages 

and across the region, online at

netdaily.net.au

\

While Bobby Cheng was win-
ning his first Australian Champ-
ionship title over the New Year 
period in Melbourne, an even 
stronger event was taking place 
across the Tasman.

Building on the success of 
the Queenstown Classic, retired 
New Zealand Grandmaster 
Murray Chandler hosted the 
New Zealand Open in his chess 
centre in Auckland over the same 
period and managed to attract six 
Grandmasters – twice as many as 
competed in Melbourne.

Top seed Nigel Short was star 
of the show and media anti-hero. 
His comments about women’s 
brains being less suited to chess 
plus his simultaneous exhibition 
against 20 women players attract-
ed both local and international 
television coverage and multiple 
newspaper articles.

However, Short was demol-
ished by world number 5 woman 
player Ju Wenjun – poetic jus-
tice – and his compatriot Gawain 
Jones then coasted to victory 
without even needing to play 
Short.

Thanks in part to Short’s noto-
riety and more significantly to 
growing interest among young 
players, the New Zealand Chess 
Centre – a former church in the 
northern Auckland suburb of 
Devonport – was filled to capac-
ity for the Open and accompa-
nying events. Tournaments were 
staggered throughout the day 
with many juniors playing both 
morning and afternoon events.

Locals were fighting for the 
NZ championship, with Alexei 
Kulashko and veteran Michael 
Steadman tying for the title.

The key game in Auckland 
came when Jones beat Short’s 
conqueror to go into the lead. 
New Zealand Open
White: G Jones
Black: Ju Wenjun
Opening: English
1.c4 Nf6 2.Nc3 c5 3.Nf3 e6 4.g3 b6 5.Bg2 
Bb7 6.0-0 Be7 7.Re1!?  Intending 8.e4 and then 
9.d4. 7...d5 8.cxd5 Nxd5 9.Nxd5 Bxd5 10.d4 
cxd4 11.Qa4+ Bc6 12.Qxd4 0-0 12...Qxd4 
13.Nxd4 Bxg2 14.Kxg2 is not as equal as it looks; 
Black’s queenside light squares are weak. 13.Be3 
Bf6 14.Qb4 Na6!? 15.Qa3 Nc5 16.Rac1 a5 
17.Bxc5 bxc5 18.Qxc5 Bxf3? Based on a mis-
calculation. After 18...Rc8 Black has fair compen-
sation for the pawn. 19.Bxf3 Bxb2 20.Red1! 
Qc8? Having said ‘a’ Ju feels that she must say ‘b’. 
However awkward, 20...Qb8 keeps Black in the 
game. 21.Bxa8 Bxc1 22.Qxc8 Rxc8 23.Bb7! 
1-0 The point: White wins a bishop.

CHESS by Ian Rogers
Play at Byron Services Club, Mon 7pm

 continued from page 9

*Looking after U*
*If UR Suicidal. Urgent? Emergency 000. Otherwise any Doctor. 

Lifeline 13 11 14. Suicide Callback Line 1300 659 467, 
1800RESPECT. Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800. 

Advert created, written and paid for by sheep farmer Tim Barritt, Barossa Valley, SA 

Suicide 
Prevention 

  Women and Suicide  

‘Looking after U!’It’s Every Body’s Business!

The ‘forgotten’ gender in Suicide Prevention!

*‘At a mimimum, suicide attempts occur 10 times 
as often as suicide, and women account for the 

majority of reported attempts.’

*From ‘Gender Impact Assessment no. 15’ by Woman’s Health Victoria, 2011.

Add to this the body of research that suggests Women may be more 
susceptible to depression than men, and there would appear to me to be 

a very signifi cant number of unhappy Women in our Communities.

Men may be 4 times more likely to kill themselves than Women, but 
that still leaves a whopping 5,310* Females who Suicided last decade! 

*ABS Stats.

 For Aussie Women  
1. Maybe you spend lots of time looking after UR children, partner 
and ‘everyone else’, and think you have to ‘be a rock’, ALL of the 
time! It’s very important that U recognise when YOU need help*,

 and pick up UR phone!*

2. There are some things like Domestic and other Violence, and 
the many, many complex issues around body image, that affect 

Women more…

But there are many other gender ‘Common Threads’ which cause Suicide, eg

‘Love life’ related issues including heartbreak, custody and Family Law, 
loss of self-esteem, shame, rape/sex abuse, depression, anxiety, 
drug and alcohol issues, gambling, other Mental Health issues, 

bullying, loss, grief, other health or fi nancial issues, trauma, scandal 
or some other crisis.

UR Life, Health and Happiness 

is not only very important to U, but to ALL those around U! 

So many very good reasons to make sure you keep...

Dangerous celebrations under an uncompromising sun
Story & image S Sorrensen

‘Why don’t you have a tap 
at the sink?’ Granddaughter 
asks, watching the stainless 
steel bucket fill from a hot wa-
ter tap in the breezeway. The 
tin roof pops in the morning 
heat. Startled, she looks up.

‘What’s that?’ she asks.

So many questions.
Summer is here. Finally.
It’s only early and already 

the sun is a fierce monster, 
hanging over the eastern 
ridge, drooling UV, the dap-
pled shade caused by the 
ironbarks barely muting the 
sun’s leery aggression.

Ah, the Australian sum-

mer. Barbecues and beer, beer 
and beach. Celebration of an 
Australian lifestyle that de-
livers a smug but fragile na-
tionalism, liver degeneration 
and melanoma. As summer 
burns towards Australia Day, 
the beer coolers are decorated 
with the Australian flag, peo-
ple lie baking on Australian 
flag beach towels, and the 
meat industry is using Aus-
tralia’s penchant for war as 
a marketing tool. (Come on, 
15 years of war-making is a 
penchant.) 

Patriotism is on the rise. 
This makes politicians and 
merchandisers happy, but 
makes me nervous. I don’t 
think it’s healthy for Grand-
daughter.

I am not, of course, at the 
beach. I’m at home. 

‘The sun makes the metal 
on the roof hot and it ex-
pands. That makes the creaky 
noise.’

My shack under the cliffs 
is a shady retreat from the 
debilitations of propaganda, 
merchandising and Oi Oi 
Oi. Apart from the rise and 
fall of the cicada chorus, the 
popping roof and a distant 
brushcutter engaged in the 
constant war against grass, all 
is quiet on the western front.

I don’t particularly like the 
beach in summer. My body, 

whose genes call Scandinavia 
home, is scarred where skin 
cancers have been removed. 
Hereditarily for me, the 
beach is a rocky shore where 
a bloke, his mates and a swag 
of weapons could land a long-
boat for a bit of weekend pil-
laging in the snow. 

But as a young Viking 
stranded in a sunburnt coun-
try taken without agreement, 
payment or legality from the 
first Australians (who have 
appropriate skin for the cli-
mate), I spent too much time 
at the beach, trying to culti-

vate a cool tan, but only suc-
ceeding in cultivating a pre-
melanomic pinkness with 
peeling bits.

Don’t get me wrong; I like 
the sun – it gives me electric-
ity, makes the plants grow, 
dries the washing, and gives 
the Earth something to re-
volve around – but I don’t like 
it on my body. It’s a narrow 
temperature range that can 
support human life.

‘The hot water system 
is just near this tap. So the 
hot water comes out straight 
away. If I put the tap all the 

way over near the sink, there 
would be a lot of cold water 
before the hot water came 
through,’ I explain. 

‘And water is precious,’ 
she says. (She’s smart. She 
wouldn’t understand why wa-
ter is treated so disrespectful-
ly in this dry southern land.)

I hope the politically expe-
dient militarisation of our na-
tion doesn’t rebound on her. 
A lot of angry karma builds 
up when you bomb other 
countries. I hope the covering 
up of real issues with a man-
ufactured fear of terrorism  
doesn’t leave Granddaughter 
in a  burnt-out land of eternal 
summer and war. 

With a warming planet, 
a rapid decline in biodiver-
sity, out-of-control popula-
tion growth, rampant water 
contamination and a global 
capitalism that believes you 
can eat money, it seems weird 
that many Australians per-
ceive the biggest threat to 
their lifestyle is an old reli-
gion. Suddenly eating lamb is 
a patriotic duty. It’s a national 
trait. (Like it is in the Middle 
East.)

The bucket is full. I carry 
it to the kitchen and pour it 
in the sink.

‘Your house is funny,’ she 
says.

‘You’re funny,’ I say.
i

www.byronandbeyond.com

 WHAT’S ON - THE VISITOR GUIDE 2016
WHAT’S ON -WHAT S ON - THE VISITOR HE VISITOR GUIDE 2016GUIDE 2016BYRONYYRR

AND

RROORR
DD Beyond

www.byronandbeyond.com i
www.byronandbeyond.com

www.byronandbeyond.com 

& NORTHERN RIVERS NSW

THE ONLY 

ACCOMMODATION GUIDE TO

2015/16

Contact Peter Curry at Pathwise Careers
pathwisecareers.com.au    P 6680 1474   M 0407 811 484

Vocational Psychologist with over 
25 years experience offering expert 
assessment and counselling.

Suitable for:
• students
• school-leavers
• adults returning to work or study
• career/work transition

Career Guidance 

continued on page 12 
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Letters
Pay

Parking

By ro n Bay

Council: Volunteers deserve praise, not censure
 I would like to thank The 

Echo for shining some light 
on the inconsistencies of the 
council’s code of conduct 
(‘Conduct confusion’, Janu-
ary 13). Having extensive per-
sonal experience of code play 
as a councillor and having 
advised Angela Dunlop, the 
volunteer in this matter, feel 
there is more to be said.

Cr Ibrahim clearly 
breached the code by con-
tacting a tender applicant 
prior to a contract being 
signed. He had a code viola-
tion brought against him, not 
by the GM (?) but by a mem-
ber of the community. As a 
result he had his case assessed 
by a council-paid ‘examiner’ 
with all the checks and pro-
tections afforded by the code. 
He walked away with a rec-
ommendation of ‘no further 
action’.

On the other hand vol-
unteer Angela Dunlop, not 
getting answers from Coun-
cil, approached a contractor 
for information (after the 
contract had been let) in the 
hope that, as manager of SGB 
Community Centre she could 
continue doing her job. The 
GM Ken Gainger, instead of 
ringing Angela and offering 
to facilitate the information 

his staff was not supplying, 
slapped her with a code of 
conduct charge, ‘improper 
or unethical conduct and/or 
abuse of power’.

Angela wrote back re-
futing the GM’s version of 
events, asked questions and 
requested an interview as 
she thought the code stipu-
lated. Mr Gainger did not re-
spond for eleven weeks and 
then sent a letter, ‘guilty as 
charged, formal penalty of 
“censure” imposed’.

Detailed complaints to 
the Office of Local Govern-
ment and the Ombudsman 
produced the ‘helpful’ advice  
that while volunteers were 
subject to the same penalties 
as councillors and staff they 
did not enjoy the same pro-
tections under the code. In 
other words, volunteers were 
completely in the hands of 
the GM and if they didn’t like 
it they could contact their lo-
cal member.

Mr Gainger was so pleased 
with his work that he failed to 
mention, in his annual code 
of conduct report to Coun-
cil, that he had officially cen-
sured a volunteer.

Several councillors have 
been aware of these events 
but have sat on their hands.  

Hopefully they will now ask 
some questions.

Tom Tabart

Bangalow

Where is the justice? A vol-
unteer who has saved Coun-
cil thousands of dollars in 
potential wages through her 
hard work and dedication 
to a community project as a 
member of a S355 committee 
has a code of conduct penalty 
slapped on her for a perceived 
trivial offence. Meanwhile 
two councillors who got away 
with throwing shoes into the 
gallery at a council meet-
ing and contacting a builder 
during a tender process un-
doubtedly breached the code 
of conduct. 

One of these councillors is 
let off with a slap on the wrist 
with no case to answer. One 
wonders what the outcome 
would have been had Angela 
Dunlop been given the equal 
opportunity to have had her 
case assessed by Council re-
viewer, Gary Faulks, instead 
of GM Ken Gainger.

The inequity is astound-
ing. The code clearly needs 
reviewing in order to provide 
some modicum of justice for 
volunteers. If certain Coun-
cil staff had carried out their 

duties effectively as we, the 
general public, have a right 
to expect, and had responded 
to Ms Dunlop’s reasonable 
questions in a timely manner 
this situation could have been 
avoided.

In her capacity as chair 
of the S355 committee and 
manager of SGB Community 
Centre Ms Dunlop worked 
tirelessly on the hall renova-
tions project to achieve a re-
markable outcome. I would 
even go so far as to say that 
our hall is one of the most 
outstanding halls in our Shire 
now because of Ms Dunlop’s 
attention to detail and re-
search while keeping an eye 
on the budget. Our residents 
can now boast a community 
centre to be proud of and Ms 
Dunlop should be congratu-
lated, not vilified.

Why would you want to be 
a volunteer for Byron Shire 
Council when this is the grat-
itude one gets?

Kathy Norley & the SGB 

Community Centre S355 

committee members

South Golden Beach

How sad it is to see a tireless 
worker for the South Gold-
en Beach community being 
hung out to dry for trying 

to do the right thing by her 
community regarding the re-
furbishment of the now ex-
cellent South Golden Beach 
Community Hall. It appears 
that Ms Dunlop has trodden 
on somebody’s toes over her 
interest and excitement to en-
quire about the renovations 
that she, as part of the hall 
committee, was so involved  
in getting the very much-
needed upgrade through to 
building stage.

The north of Byron Shire 
needs as many energetic 
community workers as pos-
sible. For Ms Dunlop to be 
warned off from contact-
ing the builder, even though 
she and her committee were 
so instrumental in driving 
the upgrade, and to not be 
backed up by the general 
manager, reflects poorly on 
Council protocol and may 
convince others with a wish 
to get involved in community 
matters to back away.

To be ‘greatly appreciated 
and acknowledged’ by Coun-
cil after being censured and 
charged with misconduct for 
doing a great job for our com-
munity is pathetic and cre-
ates a further divide between 
council and the few residents 
who want to make Byron 

Shire a beautiful and properly 
functioning shire.

The Ombudsman has let 
her down for not requiring 
the ‘censure’ to be removed 
and for not letting her be a 
part in the process.

Paul Arrowsmith

Yelgun

Byron Council’s GM Ken 
Gainger gives no explanation 
for why he decided to ‘cen-
sure’ Ms Dunlop for this rath-
er trivial ‘breach’ to the code 
of conduct when his staff was 
unable to provide the neces-
sary information to the SGB 
management committee in a 
timely manner.

Community consultation 
and participation is far more 
than a box-ticking exercise. 
We demand the right to be 
involved in the spending of 
our public funds and the de-
velopment and implementa-
tion of worthwhile projects.

It is increasingly difficult 
to find volunteers willing to 
do anything – and who can 
blame them when instead 
of being honoured, thanked 
and rewarded by Council, Ms 
Dunlop was censured in her 
vital role.

Michele Grant

Ocean Shores
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been directed at his wife or 
daughter?

David Leser spells it out 
very clearly in his article in 
the Sydney Morning Herald 
on 11.1.16.  David is spot on 
when he asks ‘is it because… 
a brutal misogyny actually 
permeates every culture and 
society in the world? That 
burning witches in medieval 
times and ditching witches 
(or calling a female journal-
ist a “mad witch”) in mod-
ern times, are simply the 
opposite points on the same 
 spectrum?’

Thank goodness for the 
intelligent, reconstructed 
men in our society who un-
derstand what is going on 
and are speaking out.

Too many women’s and 
children’s lives continue to 
be destroyed by misogyny 
and violence in the 21st 

 century and it has to stop.
We’re supposed to be a 

civilised society.
Louise Doran

Ocean Shores

Nanny state
In reference to Mark Oliver’s 
letter regarding our head-
long slide into ‘nannysta-
teism’ (Echo, January 13) the 
nannies were out in force 
during their replies in Echo-
netdaily, responding with an 
almost appalling disgust that 
somebody dare challenge the 
law.

People who wish to wear 
helmets to ride a bike, close 
their windows and lock 
their car at every possible 
opportunity and want to 
voluntarily offer their saliva 
for testing just in case you 
may have passively inhaled a 
marijuana joint the last time 
you went to the pub, are 

all welcome to do so freely. 
Mark’s point, and that of the 
majority of law-abiding con-
scious citizens living in the 
region that I have met and 
talked to, is that we are sick 
and tired of being told what 
to do when to do it and by 
whom.

Freedoms, just like de-
mocracies (even though 
the democracy we have is a 
farce), have been fought for 
by many for many years. Not 
just the right to vote or the 
right to a fair trial, but more 
significantly the right to live 
a safe but hassle-free lifestyle, 
away from police harassment 
and over-regulated day-to 
day activities.

Once upon a time, a pub-
lic servant’s job in the police 
force was to serve and pro-
tect: to chase down crimi-
nals and show empathy and 
compassion towards teenag-
ers and the young, who are 
learning life’s tricky path.

Nowadays it is all about 
producing criminals, top-
ping up the state’s coffers 
financially and producing 
enough crime to maintain 
and continue the privatised 
world of law courts, lawyers, 
barristers, jails and those 
who rely on the boys in blue 
to prop up their crony self-
interest.

It is not about the free-

doms we have any longer 
as much as it is about those 
freedoms we are losing at an 
enormously fast rate.

Risk is part of life, as is 
having fun, taking drugs, 
and believing somewhere in 
among all this that the state 
and its elected powers are 
there to produce safety nets 
for our own passage, as they 
are required, and not to leg-
islate in a kneejerk reaction.

Acts of law willy nilly fa-
vouring a few self-interested 
lobby groups mean this fair, 
just and valid belief in our 
ability to self-govern and 
control most of our own 
lives and the consequences 
is sadly no more. Shame, 
Australia.

Kol Dimond 

Mullumbimby

Threats to Christians
Gareth Smith (Letters, De-
cember 30) should speak to 
more Christians in Israel. 
And he should try to pri-
vately speak with Palestinian 
Christians when they are not 
in fear of death from the Pal-
estinian security service.

Having just returned from 
Israel, here are a few facts told 
to me by ‘Gabriel’, a promi-
nent member of the Arme-
nian Christian community in 
Old Jerusalem.

1. The Christian Quarter 

written in all maps of Old 
City is no longer. The Chris-
tians have been forced out by 
the Muslims, who now totally 
own what was previously the 
Christian Quarter.

2. Christians have been 
forced out of Bethlehem by 
the Muslims. A skeletal popu-
lation of ten per cent remains. 
Only the Church and the De 
La Salle school and university 
remain as Christian institu-
tions.

3. Most remaining Chris-
tians, including Armenians, 
in the Old City of Jerusa-
lem, are seriously consider-
ing moving out to Jewish 
towns and Jewish parts of 
cities, where they feel safer 
for themselves and their chil-
dren. Others are looking to 
emigrate to Australia, UK, 
USA and Canada. Directly 
because of Muslim pressure, 
only nine per cent of Jerusa-
lem now remains Christian 
– 72,000 out of a population 
of 800,000.

John Nemesh

Sylvania, Sydney

Carpetbagging
The application and imple-
mentation of radical intelli-
gence made the Byron Bay, 
Brunswick and Mullumbim-
by areas famous and it is now 
being stifled by a small group 
of small-minded would-be 

business profiteers.
An attempted hijacking of 

this wide-ranging intelligence 
is leading toward the citifica-
tion of a naturally beautiful 
area. 

Initially their push began 
by bringing in controls over 
buskers and small street ven-
dors, but now they wish to 
extend their reach by inter-
fering with weekend markets 
and exercising new parking 
policies to suit their agendas 
without regard for the occu-
pations of those who made 
the area a haven of creative 
intelligence.

In Brunswick Heads that 
agenda has been typified by 
the attempted takeover of the 
river foreshore and beyond 
the bridge to the Torakina 
parkland. Unfortunately the 
council orientation doesn’t 
serve wider community cul-
tural interests who sense that 
their pioneering works are 
being bulldozed to fit pat-
terns enunciated from above.

Do residents want to allow 
the thoughtless extension of 
city-style development across 
this whole area to serve a few 
business people or do we en-
gage the wider intelligence to 
produce creative solutions to 
problems to serve as many lo-
cal residents as possible?

Graeme Innes

Wilsons Creek

Letters
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ENROL NOW
sae.edu.au or call 1800 SAE EDU

The world’s entering the age of imagination and creativity’s 
the new currency, meaning it has never been a better time 
to pursue your creative aspirations. Be it Animation, Audio, 
Design or Film, SAE can turn your creative passion into a 

passionate career. 

ENROL NOW FOR FEBRUARY

COURSES AVAILABLE:

BACHELOR OF AUDIO
BACHELOR OF DESIGN (GRAPHIC DESIGN)
BACHELOR OF FILM

DIPLOMA OF SCREEN AND MEDIA
(ANIMATION OR DIGITAL VIDEO PRODUCTION)
DIPLOMA OF SOUND PRODUCTION
(ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTION,
LIVE SOUND OR STUDIO PRODUCTION)

CERTIFICATE III IN MUSIC (EMP)
OFFERED AT BYRON BAY IN FEBRUARY WITH
SUBSIDIES AVAILABLE FROM THE NSW GOVERNMENT
(WWW.SMARTANDSKILLED.NSW.GOV.AU)

BYRON BAY CAMPUS - 373-391 EWINGSDALE ROAD 

Top quality secondhand goods

Large selection of clothes, 
shoes & books

www.cawi.org.au  •  Ph 6685 1444

Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St
& Booyun St

Brunswick Heads 
(next to IGA supermarket)

Mon-Fri 10am-4pm

 continued from page 10
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DINING • LIVING • OUTDOOR • HOMEWARES AND MORE

FRESHEN UP YOUR HOME FOR SUMMER WITH 
OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW FURNITURE & HOMEWARES!

CREATE A NEW LOOK, OR ENHANCE YOUR EXISTING DECOR

Phone 6686 8802
15 Sheather Street Ballina
facebook.com/vastinteriorballina 
www.vastinterior.com.au

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CREATE A NEW LOOK, O

SUMMER 

HAS ARRIVED! 

AND SO HAS OUR 

NEW STOCK AT VAST 

INTERIOR BALLINA
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95  JONSON  S TREE T
 

OPEN FOR LUNCH
THURS - SAT 

12 -  3PM

OPEN EVERY N IGHT 
FOR D INNER

 
SMALL & LARGE 

GROUP BOOKINGS & 
FUNCTIONS WELCOME

 
(02) 6685 5009

REPUBLIKBYRONBAY.COM

HELLO@REPUBLIKBYRONBAY.COM

GLOBALLY INFLUENCED
CONTEMPORARY DISHES

Art & Craft Face Painting
Wednesdays and Fridays 9.30am-12.30pm

OPEN EVERY DAY 9AM-4PM 

Pony Rides 
$4 per ride

Laser 
Skirmish 
$5 per child

family 
fun days!

everyday fun...
Mini golf  • waterpark  • pick-your-own 

253 Wardell Road, Alstonville  • Tel: 6628 0610  
Open every day 9am-4pm • Tickets at ‘The Grocer’

www.summerlandhousefarm.com.au

Check website for schedule

Summer Daze
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Ocean Love Yoga 
is an Australian company manufac-
turing Prana wheels on the north-
ern rivers of New South Wales. Our 
hand-crafted Prana wheels were 

to each new owner. Our goal is to pro-
vide a quality product that promotes 

hearts. 

0411 898 207 
www.oceanloveyoga.com

Ayurbotanicals   
Organic Tea Powders Inspired by Ayurveda

2 x more effective than tea leaves.
Vegan, Gluten-Free, and Ethically sourced
- 8 pure herb & spice infusions with a primary
Dosha focus to help with skin, digestive,
respiratory & sleep problems.
- Professionally formulated according to the 
traditional medicine of Ayurveda

www.ayur-botanicals.com |Byron Bay, NSW

admin@ayur-botanicals.com

Eco-friendly yoga and 
meditation products for 
the Earth-conscious soul

Yoga King products is proud to be 
part of Evolve Festival Byron Bay

info@yoga-king.com

www.yoga-king.com  

YOGA CLOTHING & PRODUCTS
Shop 3B, 1 Byron Street, Byron Bay

Ph. 02 66 857 595  www.divinegoddess.net

Looking forward to
Evolve Festival.

Divine Goddess Yoga Products, proudly 
founded and based in Byron Bay and 
supporting yogis all over the planet.

5th birthday celebration of 

Byron Yoga Retreat Centre

Saturday 23 January 8am–7pm

Join the yoga-centred celebrations at 

Byron Yoga Retreat Centre on Saturday. 

Byron Yoga Retreat Centre
The Byron Yoga Retreat Centre eco-haven is 

celebrating five years of yoga teacher trainings and 

retreats at the tranquil site on Skinners Shoot Road. 

Starting with a studio in Belongil in 1987, John 

Ogilvie went on to open the current Byron Street 

studio in 2007 and then in early 2011 the Byron Yoga 

Retreat Centre. The Retreat Centre now has three 

yoga spaces, a cafe, swimming pool and bountiful 

organic gardens that supply the cafe with fresh 

food. There are daily yoga classes that public can 

attend, join a teacher training or treat yourself to a 

rejuvenating wellness retreat! www.byronyoga.com 

Evolve on Saturday
The event on Saturday will bring together an 

amazing lineup of more than 35 local, national and 

international yoga teachers, musicians and experts 

in holistic health. 

John Ogilvie, Simon Borg Olivier and Toni Childs are 

all presenting in the main space; Carlie & Yosi are in 

the music marquee; international guests include Liza 

Lilintahl, Liora Lilenfeld and Yashoda Devi Ma; plus 

you can browse the vibrant market place. 

The market, music marquee and cafe are all free 

entry. The cafe will be open for delicious vegetarian 

food, snacks and drinks (chai of course!). 

This will be a wonderful day for yogis of all levels. 

Come and explore different styles of yoga, deepen 

your knowledge and enjoy the uplifting music. 

Connect with others and with your self – come and 

Evolve!

For the program and more details: 

www.evolveyogafestival.com.au
Tickets are selling fast! Online sales close Friday at 

noon – if not sold out before!

Bess Prescott & Tahl Rinsky

John Ogilvie Simon Borg Olivier

The Original Chakra Wrap. Est 2011. 
Om and Love consciously create 
handmade and dyed wrist wraps 
with up-cycled material with beads 
and charms sourced from all over 
the world. Each colour relates to 
the chakra energy system located in 
our body. Every wrap is made with 
love, in nature. No two wraps are the 
same; each is unique and special, 
just like you. They are for the 
wanderer, the traveller, the yogi, the 
awakened, the gypsy, the searcher; 
for all of you as a symbol of travel, 
shared paths and friendships 
formed. Join our global family of 
Om and Love and help us bring a bit 
more colour to the world!
www.facebook.com/omandlove
www.instagram.com/omandlove_

The Original Perch is a seat 
which self-adjusts to suit your body. It 
encourages you to sit in a comfortable, 
natural upright position which supports 
good posture.
It is a very comfortable way to sit while 
eating, reading, watching TV, working on 
a computer at a low table and it is ideal 
for meditating.

The Original Perch
www.theoriginalperch.com.au
Alan Bryan 0403 205 192

www.yogispirit.com.au

YOGA WEAR
for yogis!
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FRANKIE GOD OF HAIR
Tucked away in Mullum next to the cool Rock & Roll 

cafe you’ll find a centre of style. Getting coiffed by 

Frankie God of Hair is a spiritual awakening! 

Groove to Frankie’s eclectic vinyl collection while 

you marvel at the transformative powers of his 

inspired scissors! Why go to Berlin or Paris for 

styling when you can experience international 

style-meister Frankie God of Hair right in the heart 

of Mullum?

Call Frankie on 0423 165 699 or swing on by to 
his salon in Mullum’s hip laneway (near Rock & 
Roll Coffee Co).

DELETE TATTOO 
REMOVALS 
Happy New Year and thank you to all our clients for 

a great 2015. If your new year resolution is to have a 

tattoo removed, email now for a free consultation. 

It could be gone by the end of this year! 

info@deletetattoos.com.au, 0476 415 898, 
www.deletetattoos.com.au

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY 
‘You are alive by breath, you are a product of 

breath, and your realisation is through breath. The 

moment you are in touch with your breath, the 

universe pours into you.’

Let Mahanraj take you on a journey. Classes 

Thursday 10am. Bookings essential.

Kundalini Yoga Teacher training commencing 

February 2016 www.kundaliniyogaustralia.com.

For further details: 0414 355 715.

AN AUSTRALIAN FIRST 
FOR SKIN CONDITIONS 
The Good Skin Clinic is a complementary medicine 

practice on the Gold Coast and northern rivers 

region. The highly trained professionals are shining 

the light on a whole new way of addressing skin 

disease. This highly effective and safe approach 

means that the prognosis for psoriasis, eczema 

and other skin disease sufferers, has now increased 

to excellent, thanks to the latest breakthroughs in 

complementary medicine.

Naturopath Barry Donnelly BHSc Comp Med ND 

has been trained in Melbourne by Dr Michael 

Tirant, a world-renowned medical researcher who 

holds a doctorate from Monash University and has 

spent more than 30 years looking at what causes 

skin conditions to flare up. The breakthroughs 

allow Mr Donnelly and the Good Skin Clinic to be 

able to address the triggers for serious skin disease 

and no longer only treating the symptoms. This 

may be the life-changing experience you’ve been 

looking for.

Call 1300 956 566  Barry Donnelly CM ND WHM N 
0429 801 320  barry@feelinggr8.net.au

FEATHER-TOUCH BROWS
Wake up with beautiful brows every day! If your 

brows have been over-plucked, have gaps, or are 

simply out of shape then Feather-touch brow is the 

answer.

Brow feathering is a semi-permanent technique 

now replacing the block tattoo of old. Fine strokes 

are penetrated into the skin for a natural hair-like 

finish.

p: 0412 468 167  

Feather-touch brow tattoo
now at Skin Divinity. 

lasts for up to two years. 
info@pollyannabernhardt.com 
0412 468 167 

LASER TATTOO REMOVALS

Back to skin removals • Tattoo knockbacks • Ink bleeds or blowouts 
• Professional pre and post treatment care • Byron and Lennox

www.deletetattoos.com.au Call 0476 415 898 for free consultation

DELETE

0423 165 699 

55 Burringbar Street,

Mullumbimby
next to Rock & Roll Coffee Company

FRANKIE
GOD
OF
HAIR
experience divine hair

Contact Mahanraj on 0414 355 715    www.mahanraj.com

Increase your Vitality and Connect to your Breath
Health Fund rebate available

Kundalini Yoga

Become a Kundalini yoga teacher – trainings held locally.

Classes Thursday – 10am

NORTHERN RIVERS & THE GOLD COAST

FOR MORE
INFO CALL
email: barry@feelinggr8.net.au or visit our 
website: www.goodskinclinic.com.au

Good Skin Clinic
1300 956 566

We CAN make a 
difference

Psoriasis Treatment

DON’T 
GIVE UP! Before Before

After After
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6684 2644
www.mullumdental.com.au

Your friendly family-owned dentist

Off ering quality
dental care

GETSTEFFED & CO 
are visual artists who listen, who plan and create 

your hair and/or makeup transformations. We are 

your big change specialists, the hairdressers who 

can work through the big problems and the most 

difficult of hair – it’s our passion. We are highly 

educated, experienced and creative stylists who 

love our work.

6687 0490. www.getsteffed.com.au

JUDY’S PAMPER YOURSELF
Organic anti-ageing skin care new in 2016 at Judy’s. 

Look gorgeous all year with Judy’s anti-ageing 

treatments.

New products introduced this year include the 

Eminence range from Hungary and Organicspa – 

all Australian. Both are organic and offer superb 

anti-ageing skin care to keep skin healthy. They 

provide intensive moisture and skin hydration for 

all types of skin including teenage skin problems. 

New too is the Oxyoasis Hyperbaric Oxygen 

machine for fresh, beautiful dewy skin.

So if you want to indulge in first-class facial 

treatment in a secluded, peaceful, air-conditioned 

atmosphere in the heart of Byron Bay, call Judy for 

a range of facials and waxing.

For more information call 6685 5870.

MULLUM DENTAL – YOUR 
FRIENDLY FAMILY DENTIST
At Mullumbimby Dental Centre, each of our 

patients experiences unparalleled care in our 

tranquil and relaxing environment.

Each of our four surgeries overlooks peaceful 

tropical gardens, and our practice has been built 

to provide the ultimate comfort and care for our 

patients. We have invested in the finest dental 

technology and equipment to support the delivery 

of our state-of-the-art dental treatments. At 

Mullumbimby Dental Centre our dentists have a 

keen focus on patient education and strive to help 

each of your family members achieve optimal oral 

health.

Stuart Street, Mullumbimby. Ph 6684 2644

JULIET’S BEAUTY 
would love to help you get ready for summer with 

a full leg and bikini for $35, brazilian $30 or both 

for $50. Or freshen up your look with a $40 hour 

organic facial – includes deep cleans, shoulder, 

hands and foot massage. Tinting – eyebrow $10 

lash $15 or both for $20. 

Downtown Mullum. Please call Juliet on 
0434 141 572.

For an appointment phone 6685 5870

Because You Deserve it! 
Rejuvenating and Relaxing

Specialising in Oxygen Facials, 
Microdermabrasion, Tinting and all Waxing

Introducing: EMINENCE and 
ORGANICSPA Organic Skin Care Range

Judy’s Pamper Yourself...

W  hy should you go to  Judy?

Quality Accredited Salon
select

Juliet’s Beauty
Summer Specials
Facial $40
Full leg & Bikini  $35
Brazilian $30

43 Morrison Ave
Mullumbimby
0434 141 572

DO SOMETHING NICE FOR

You
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE IT
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Join Encore  
Performance Studio
Encore Performance Studio would love you to join 
our fresh, innovative and dedicated dance school! 
Whether you want to dance for fun and fitness, or 
want to take your dance skills to the next level, we 

have genres and levels to suit you.

All classes are held in purpose-built dance studios, 
with mirror, barre, sprung floor, surround-sound 
system and A/C.

At Encore we pride ourselves on our philosophy 
ENERGY, PASSION, STRENGTH, along with a sense 
of family, pride and respect. FREE trial class for your 
first lesson.

Contact Erin for more information on 0412 487 259.

Wu Chi Kung Fu
A complete system of self-defence. Its techniques 
have some of the best a martial art can offer, 
training you in the major areas of combat – hitting, 
kicking, redirecting, take-downs and weapons.

But Wu Chi is much more than the physical… 
Just like the Kung Fu masters we train the whole 
individual with discipline and character-development 
lessons.

Class cost is only $5 for kids (7–12yo) and $7 for 
teens (13–16yo). However your first class is free! 

Classes are held at Durrumbul Hall, Mullumbimby 
on Wednesday over 4–4.45pm (Kids) and 5.30–
6.30pm (Teens).

Contact: LaoKung Gavin Cook on 0423 539 518.

Byron Ballet
Experience Dance Excellence with The Byron Ballet 
as they celebrate their 10th anniversary  with an array 
of new dance courses and workshops. Special guests 
include Micheal Braun (principal dancer NZ, WA Co) 
and Louise Dowling (ex-Sydney Dance Co).

We are so excited to be expanding our program to 
include classical (open and syllabus classes - RAD or 
Cecchetti), contemporary, pas de deux, jazz/hip-hop, 
pilates, pre-school dance and extension programs”, 
said Yvonne Hall.

We are especially looking forward to working with 
Louise Dowling as she will be creating an original 
contemporary work to be performed in one of  our 
future ballet seasons. It is priceless experience for our 
students and dancers to work with professionals of 
this calibre.

We are also holding auditions for the 2016 Byron Ballet 
seasons – ‘Midsummer Night’s Dream’ and ‘Peter 
and the Wolf ’. There will be roles for both juniors and 
seniors - enquire for audition and course information –  
byronballet@gmail.com  or  0439 681 217 

 byronballet

Mullumbimby Newsagency
We can cater for all schools and all our wonderful 
staff are very educated in putting together back to 
school ‘book packs’. We pride ourselves on quality 
product and range  – all the necessary requirements 
so you can shop locally at affordable prices. 

Our scientific calculators are on sale for $21.99, plus 
we have other Back To School items on sale in-store,

Come in and check us out.

Always friendly and helpful at Mullumbimby 
Newsagency.

Support us and we support you !

44 Burringbar St, Mullumbimby. 6684 2127. 

Intouch Yoga 
teacher trainings 2016
Learn to teach your passion, or simply deepen your 
own practice and understanding of the ancient 
science that is yoga. 

Now in their seventh consecutive year, these 
trainings are taught with integrity and heart, with 
small group numbers. 

Part Time (one day a week, on Wednesdays) Level 
1 begins 2 March in Suffolk Park. This training is 
registered at both the 200-hour level (ending in 
November) or the 350-hour level (ending mid-
December). The choice is yours.

All info can be found on the website, or email Flo for 
more details.

www.intouchyogabyronbay.com 
flo@intouchyogabyronbay.com  6685 9910.

Brunswick Valley  
School of Dance
is a Brunswick Heads-based dance school that 
focuses on training, inspiring, building confidence 
and most importantly instilling a love of dance in our 
students. We operate Monday to Friday, teaching all 
age levels from three years to adults. 

BVSD offers a variety of dance styles for any ability 
level, beginners to advanced. Our teaching staff are 
passionate about helping our students grow and 
improve, and this shines through in our talented 
dancers. 

For more information contact Ruby at  
info@brunswickvalleyschoolofdance.com  
or 0435 342 341.

intouchyoga
teacher trainings

Flo Fenton’s

info & bookings: 
www.intouchyogabyronbay.com     Ph: 02 6685 9910 
Mo: 0418 441 437       fl o@intouchyogabyronbay.com

Part-time Level 1
Suffolk Park NSW 
March–December 2016
One day a week-Wednesdays

YOGA TEACHER TRAININGS 2016

Practise, Transform, Teach!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
facebook.com/wuchi4Ph 0423 539 518

WU CHI KUNG FU

Classes Begin
Wednesday, 27 January

FUN • FITNESS • SELF-DEFENCE  • DISCIPLINE

KIDS & 
TEENS
CLASSES

THURSDAY 28 JAN 2016 // 4PM–6PM
SATURDAY 30 JAN 2016 // 10AM–12PM
THE CAVANBAH CENTRE, BYRON BAY

ENROLMENT DAY

PERFORMANCE STUDIO

ALL DANCE STYLES

CASUAL TO
ADVANCED

Ages 3–18
BOYS + GIRLS

CALL ERIN 0412 487 259

Brunswick Valley School of Dance

ages three to adult

info@brunswickvalleyschoolofdance.com
0435 342 341

BVSD
student

Lara

Enrolling 
now for 

2016

Dance for 
fitness, 
fun and 

performance 

JAZZ
BALLET

PERFORMANCE  TROUPE

HIP-HOP 

CONTEMPORARY
TAP

ADULT CLASSES

Byron Ballet 
YOUTH COMPANY

DANCE COURSES • WORKSHOPS

CLASSICAL   
COMTEMPORARY    
PAS DE DEUX
BOYS CLASSES    
JAZZ/HIP HOP    
PILATES
All ages !

Teachers include - Leveda Carter RAD, Yvonne Hall 
(Cecchetti), Louise Dowling (ex Sydney Dance Co), 

Samantha Agnew (contemporary).
Enquiries - byronballet@gmail.com  0439 681 217 
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Cobbers Child Care Centre
offers a comprehensive educational program for 
children aged two to five years. A qualified Early 
Childhood teacher delivers our preschool program, 
providing children with the skills that they need in 
readiness for school. We currently have vacancies 
for 2016 on all days of the week. 

For more information, please visit the centre  
or call 6684 2164, email admin@cobberschildcare.com.au.

Bookworms & Papermites 
aka Bangalow Newsagency
An awesome little stationery shop in the heart of 
Bangalow! All of your BACK TO SCHOOL supplies 
are available at Bangalow Newsagency. We pack 
a lot into our little store and we are happy to serve 
our community with good old-fashioned customer 
service. Photograph your list and send it as a text to

0421 176 563 or email to  
bangalownews@optusnet.com.au. 

The circus revolution is here! 
Give yourself and your kids the chance to fly in 
all areas of your life. Circus promotes healthy 
bodies and happy minds in a supportive and non-
competitive environment. 

Term 1 classes for ALL ages and abilities start 1 
February.

· Flying trapeze 
· Kinder 
· Yum mums 
· Circus for under-10s, teens and adults 
· Parkour for kids, teens and adults 
· Gymnastics 
· Adults aerials & circus fit 
· Performance troupe & ensemble

Sign up before 1 February for 10 per cent earlybird 
discount or on Open Day 30 Jan for discounts plus 
FREE t-shirt!

www.circusarts.com.au.

Northern Rivers 
Conservatorium
Music has been shown to have a positive impact on 
learning, numeracy, literacy, motor skills and social 
and emotional wellbeing. Whatever your age, ability 
or aspiration, you’ll find that the Northern Rivers 
Conservatorium caters for all musical abilities and 
passions. Our expert tutors tailor learning programs 
to suit each student’s talents and goals. Visit our 
website www.nrcac.edu.au for all the information 
about our Early Childhood Music, 

Community Music, Music in Schools and accredited 
Academy Music programs. We look forward to 
welcoming you and your family to the Northern 
Rivers Conservatorium.

www.nrcac.edu.au 

Byron Dance Dynamics 
is a premier school providing excellence in dance 
and performing arts. The school specialises in 
classical ballet (Royal Academy of Dance), jazz, funk 
and hip-hop, contemporary, musical theatre and 
tap. Dance Dynamics focuses on developing their 
performers technically, emotionally and mentally, 
providing excellence in all areas of performance and 
of which enhances the individuals’ life skills. 

Dance Dynamics was established by principal 
Kate Histon in 2000 and caters to the recreational 
dancer as well as the aspiring professional from 
three years to adult. The school is now in its 17th 
year of operation and during this time has seen 
many of its students go on to create fulfilling careers 
in the arts. ‘It’s all about teaching resilience as well 
as giving students positive messages about their 
intrinsic qualities and innate strengths. Such skills 
and tools help students flourish even in competitive 
environments, helping them realise their potential. 
Choosing a school that teaches correct technique is 
imperative for safety and future opportunities,’ says 
director Kate Histon 

Dance Dynamics welcomes new students who want 
to flourish in a positive and challenging environment 
for 2016. 

Places are limited so enrol now online www.
byrondancedynamics.com.au or  
phone 0410 448 184 for further information. www.circusarts.com.au   6685 6566

17 Centennial Cct, Arts & Ind Park, Byron Bay

TERM 1 BEGINS FEB 1st

JOIN THE 
CIRCUS 
REVOLUTION
Flying trapeze
Circus for fun

Parkour
Gym
Adult Aerials

Kinder Circus
Yum Mums

Circus Fit

Performance Troupe 
Ensemble

10% Early Bird 
discount now 

available!

Circus Arts Byron Bay

16 years of excellence in ballet, contemporary, jazz/funk/hip-hop, musical theatre and tap • 3yrs – adults

ENROL ONLINE NOW 
FOR 2016: 

byrondancedynamics.com.au

Byron Dance 
Dynamics

Studio 1 41 Marvell Street    |    Studio 2 13 Ruskin Street    |    0410 448 184   info@byrondancedynamics.com.au

KNOW  YOURSELF    |    BE  YOURSELF    |    EXPRESS  YOURSELF

Child Care Centre
8 Tincogan Street, Mullumbimby

Vacancies for 2016 

Enrol by visiting the Centre or for more information call 
6684 2164 or email admin@cobberschildcare.com.au

• Open 8am to 6pm Monday to Friday 
• Licensed for 36 children aged 2 to 5 years 
• Pre-school program run by a qualifi ed Early Childhood Teacher 
• Government subsidies available to reduce fees 
• All Educators are qualifi ed and First Aid trained

Complete range of offi ce 
stationery & equipment

t. 6684 2127
f. 6684 3919
e. stationery.mullumnews@gmail.com

For all your back to 
school needs

MULLUMBIMBY 
NEWSAGENCY

Bangalow Newsagency  |  6687 1396
bangalownews@optusnet.com.au

BOOKWORMS 
& PAPERMITES
Back to school catalogue 

prices now available.
An awesome little bookshop in the heart of Bangalow.
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Funky Moves Dance Studio
Classes on offer for all ages will be in classical ballet, 
contemporary and lyrical, commercial jazz, hip-
hop, acro and core, and technique classes. Troupes 
for 12s, 15s and opens for the dedicated and 
committed. Ballet and tap exams in 2016 and show 
work for next up-coming performance of burlesque. 
The faculty are experienced, professional and full 
of energy giving you the best choreography in the 
region! The brand-new Lismore studio and Clunes 
studio are also offering many amazing classes. 

Sign-on is Saturday 30 Jan at the studio in Lismore 
9am–12 noon for Lismore and Clunes or at the 
Byron Studio – Unit 4, 102 Centennial Cct, 2–5pm – 
troupe auditions at 4pm. 

Check out timetable and costs etc on the website 
 www.funkymoves.com.au or contact Nina on  
0408 412 788 or nina@jeftic.com.au.

Spaghetti 
Circus 
Enrolment & 
Open Day 
Taste-test one of 
Spaghetti Circus’s 
renowned classes 
FREE on their Open 
Day at the circus sheds 
in the Mullumbimby 
Showgrounds on 
Saturday 30 January, 
9am–1.30pm.

You must register online 
for your complimentary 
sample class. Simply 
head online to 
spaghetticircus.com to 
see the range of taster 
classes on offer and 
register for your place. 
This popular, fun day 
always fills fast!

Enrol online now for 2016 
classes – $30 Earlybird 
discount ends on 31 
January. Open day is the 
perfect time to book and 
lock in the fun times.

Existing students, please note you also need to enrol 
to maintain your attendance this year. Open day is 
when many classes sell out so get online now and 
make sure you are on the books!

All your favourites such as Noodles & Macaronis, 
adult and community classes for all ages are back 
with more interest than ever. 

Look out for BRAND-NEW classes: Bounce 
(trampoline, mini-tramp and all things up), specialist 
handstand, hoops, and aerial classes. And 
introducing, ‘How to be an Idiot’ clowning class!

Get into it!  
www.spaghetticircus.com 

Inspire Dance Studio
2016 promises to be an exciting year for Inspire. All 
classes at Inspire are designed to inspire and push 
dancers and sometimes step out of their comfort 
zone as well as nurture their own unique creative 
expression.

Inspire will be expanding this year with more classes 
and opportunities. Our performance troupes  are an 
avenue for dancers ready to progress and challenge 
themselves. We are holding auditions for troupes 
on the 23rd for ages 8–12 yrs. Contact Inspire 
first to register your details and receive the troupe 
information!

There are classes for all ages from tiny tots with a 
class starting this year for 2-year-olds, teenager and 
a selection of adult classes from beginner to the 
more experienced. Dance fosters many life skills, 
self-discipline, determination, perseverance as well 
as working as a team and forming friendships!

Inspire holds an end-of-year performance every 
year at the Byron Theatre that is always an amazing 
experience for all dancers. Don’t hesitate to contact 
Danielle for any other information and come to our 
sign-on day to check out our awesome studio where 
the magic happens!

www.inspiredance.com.au

NORTHERN RIVERS CONSERVATORIUM
YOUR PLACE IN MUSIC

Music tuition for all ages, all abilities from Early 
Childhood Music to Diploma of Music

ENROL NOW for 2016 

6621 2266
www.nrcac.edu.au

ENROL NOW 
SATURDAY 23/1 - Open Day and sign on 9 - 11am 

TROUPE AUDITIONS 11 - 12pm  
@ inspire dance studio  

HIP-HOP    CLASSICAL BALLET     ACRO-DANCE    JAZZ     PERFORMANCE TROUPES    CREATIVE DANCE 
 Ages from 2yrs - Adults     All levels from beginners to advanced  

ng, fun and challenging classes. Emphasising a strong foundation of technique with creativity and artistic expression.
Come to our sign on day or make contact below to enrol or for more info. 

1/9 BONANZA DRIVE, BILLINUDGEL   danielle@inspiredance.com.au   0428 876 346

ENROL NOW 
SATURDAY 23/1 - Open Day and sign on 9 - 11am 

TROUPE AUDITIONS 11 - 12pm  
@ inspire dance studio  

CONTEMPORARY DANCE • HIP-HOP • CLASSICAL BALLET • ACRO-DANCE 
JAZZ • PERFORMANCE TROUPES • CREATIVE DANCE

Ages from 2 years to adults. All levels from beginners to advanced!
Join us in 2016 for amazing, fun and challenging classes. Emphasis on a strong foundation of technique 
with creativity and artistic expression. Come to our sign on day or contact us to enrol or for more info.

1/9 BONANZA DRIVE, BILLINUDGEL  danielle@inspiredance.com.au  0428 876 346

Saturday, 30th January 2016 from 9.00am – 12.00pm 
@ Lismore Studio Level 2, 39 Woodlark St, Lismore

Saturday, 30th January 2016 from 2.00pm – 5.00pm 
@ Unit 4, 102 Centennial Ct, Byron Bay
Troupe auditions 4pm same day

Attend a sign on day or download the form on our website

spaghetticircus.com | 6684 3038
Based in the Mullumbimby Showgrounds

S A T U R D A Y  3 0  J A N U A R Y
Taste test one of our renowned Spaghetti

Circus classes at our FREE open day!

FREE OPEN DAY

Check out the Open Day class timetable & register for
your complementary session via our website. (Classes

MUST be booked online prior to the open day)

ENROL ONLINE  FOR 2016 CLASSES

 $30 Early bird discount ends 31st Jan
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Couples choose mortgage over marriage

HAVE ANYTHING TO  
LET US KNOW ABOUT?

Any new faces? Career 
milestones? Exceptional 

results? Market observations? 
Have you had anything 

quirky or unusual happen to 
you out in the field? Email 

 propertyinsider@echo.net.au.

A national survey commis-
sioned by industry super-
fund-owned bank ME found 
many young Australian 
couples may be choosing a 
doorbell over wedding bells 
this wedding season.

In a survey of 2,036 Austral-
ians, ME asked if any had 
sacrificed goals to buy their 
first home. 

With the cost of a wedding 
averaging $36,000 (ASIC 
estimate), nearly 23 per cent 
of Australian millennials 
revealed they’ve delayed or 
downsized their nuptials in 
favour of buying a home.

Furthermore, 21 per cent 
delayed or downsized their 
honeymoon, and 24 per cent 
have decided to delay parent-
ing or have fewer children to 
commit to a mortgage.

The prospect of buying a 
home is so daunting that 
some brides and grooms now 
ask guests for a monetary 

contribution towards their 
house deposit instead of tradi-
tional gifts.

But buying a home outside 
of marriage is not out of the 
norm either. Around 37 per 
cent of Australian couples 
were not married when they 
purchased their first home, 
according to ME’s findings, 
a figure that coincides with 
the general rise of de facto 
couples living together.

ME head of home loans, 
Patrick Nolan, said with 
house prices more than 
doubling in the past 15 years, 
it’s not surprising couples are 
questioning the value of an 
extravagant wedding. 

‘What we’ve seen, however, 
is that with a little lateral 
thinking and some sensible 
saving and budgeting, couples 
are finding increasingly savvy 
ways to save for their house 
deposit and eat their wedding 
cake too.’

Top tips whether you’re be-
ing carried over the thresh-
old or simply want to buy 
one:

•  Something old: And so the 
old adage goes: a little goes a 
long way. Set a fixed amount 
to be automatically depos-
ited into a high-interest 
online savings account so 
you’re less inclined to touch 
it. It won’t be long before 
you start to see that pot of 
savings grow.

•  Something new: Deploy a 
new home-buying strategy: 
buy with friends or family, 
consider alternative loca-
tions, or start out with an 
investment property to get 
your foot in the door.

•  Something borrowed: In 
the current climate, we’re 
seeing more than ever fami-
lies getting together to help 
out with big financial deci-
sions such as buying a home 
and saving for a deposit.

•  Something blue: Avoid a 

‘financial blue’ by talking 

about your finances. Ac-

cording to the ME survey, 

the more you talk about 

money, the less tension and 

conflict it causes.

Property Insider is 

on holidays for a 

week. You’ll see the 

column again in 

next week’s paper.

33 BUNDALEER ROAD, BROKEN HEAD

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR RURAL VACANT LAND

Inspect: Saturday 2-2.30pm

Auction: 5.30pm April 6 In Our Rooms

Web ID: 1P1022

Contact: Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001

  Private & peaceful 6.575ha, minutes from Broken Head beach
  Separated into 5 fenced paddocks, ideal for horse enthusiasts
  Mix of natural timbered areas / bush trails for walking & riding
  3 dams (1 spring fed), 3 open stables (5m x 5m) + round yard
  Elevated 3 bed home – stunning use of various timbers throughout
  Large machinery shed (17.5m x 9m) with commercial kitchen
  Located in the Ballina Shire but with the Broken Head address!

OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY 2 -2.30pm

Beautiful Lennox Family Home
3 Greenview Place, Lennox Head.

  Elevated position – coastal breezes, 
quiet cul-de-sac, many extras

  High ceilings, open plan living flows 
out to the alfresco area

  Double bedrooms – BIRs, large study 
can revert to 4th bedroom

  Alarm system, ducted reverse cycle 
a/c, solar hot water gas boosted

  Plantation shutters & blinds, bi-fold 
doors + retractable screens

  Stone bench island kitchen, walk in 
pantry, quality appliances

  Landscaped gardens, minutes to 
shops, schools & beaches

Price: $720,000
Web ID: 1P0970.
Contact Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001.

4  2  2 

Satu
rday 1

1-11
.30a

m $720,000

Live Like You’re On Holidays
1/9 Seaview Street, East Ballina. 

  Immaculate split level townhouse
  Fabulous elevated views to Shaws 
Bay & East Ballina

  Modern bathroom with double corner 
spa bath

  Bi-fold doors open to expansive & 
partially covered patio

  Main bedroom has balcony & shutters 
open over lower level

  Easy beachside living

  Timber/tiled floors, feature windows
  Walk to Shelly Beach, Belle General 
Café & surf club

Price $650,000. 
Web ID: 1P0226.
Contact Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001.

3  2  2 

NEGOTIABLESatu
rday 1

2-12
.30p

m

First time offered to the public since 1972
6/23 Namitjira Place, Ballina.

  Panoramic views from bridge to 
bridge over North Creek – Waterfront

  The current owners will greatly miss 
their annual family holidays

  The property is otherwise holiday let 
with solid repeat bookings

  Spacious open plan kitchen/living 
with large bedrooms & built-ins

  Sold as is fully furnished – ready to 
move into & no need for a car

  Step out to bike/walk pathway to 
Ballina, Shaws Bay & beaches

  Perfect for investor or owner 
occupiers & flat walk into Ballina 

Auction 6 April 5.30pm In Our Rooms
Wed Id: 1P1024.
Contact Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001.

2  1  1 

Satu
rday 1

0-10
.30a

m
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• 10 acre hinterland property with stunning rural vistas
• Charming 1918 heritage home with generous living areas
• Warm country ambiance with an abundance of natural light
• Clean, slightly elevated north facing land with town water
• Gorgeous gardens, fruit trees, pool and wraparound veranda
• A true sanctuary off ering a private and peaceful country lifestyle

Open: Saturday, 23 January 2.30 – 3.00pm 

Details: $770,000 to $810,000 

 Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649

147 THE CHANNON ROAD, THE CHANNON

4 2 2

• Easy-care rural living with all the luxuries: ‘Buddha’s Retreat’ 
• Nth facing 2.7 acres designed for relaxation and privacy 
• Inviting 5 bed home with various living spaces, gourmet kitchen
• The ultimate rural lifestyle property
• Entertaining decks, large pool, Balinese gazebo, tropical gardens
• Only moments’ d rive to Byron Bay’s CBD and beautiful beaches

Open: Thursday, 21 January 1.00 – 1.30pm 

Details: $1,795,000 to $1,970,000

Enquiries: Helen Huntly-Barratt 0412 332 232

5 BAY VISTA LANE, EWINGSDALE

5 3 2

35 Fletcher Street Byron Bay 2481  |  call 6685 8466

sales@byronbayfn.com  |  byronbayfn.com.au

66 PLANTATION DRIVE, EWINGSDALE 6 6 2

• Charming family home with open plan indoor/outdoor living & resort 
style ionised pool

• Substantial and private secondary dwelling
• Approved as a bed & breakfast off ering home & income potential
• Occupying a stunning 3097m2 with tropical landscaped gardens 
• Sought-aft er Ewingsdale; minutes to town’s restaurants, famous beaches 

and boutiques
• Endless options; an inspection will impress

Open:  Saturday, 23 January 12.00 – 12.30pm 

Details:  $1,295,000 to $1,395,000

Enquiries:  Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698   |   Su Reynolds 6685 8466

Resort style family home with B&B approval and 
substantial secondary dwelling
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• Great family home in Suff olk Park
• Well maintained with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms 
• Open plan dining and living + separate formal lounge room
• Level 606m2 block, ample room for expansion
• Easy access to golf course, tavern, shops and beaches
• This is a great opportunity to enter the Byron Bay market

Open: Saturday, 23 January 10.00–10.30am 

Details: $650,000 to $690,000 

 Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649

4 COOGERA CIRCUIT, SUFFOLK PARK

3 2 2

• Light and bright with upgraded kitchen, open plan dining/living
• Extensive deck area ideal for entertaining 
• Includes studio with private entrance 
• Fully fenced and private yard with established gardens
•  Great location, walk to Shaz & Baz, Tallow Beach and Suff olk shops
• A fantastic opportunity for both home buyers and investors

Open: By Appointment 

Details: $695,000 to $735,000

Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649

45 BEECH DRIVE, SUFFOLK PARK

4 2

35 Fletcher Street Byron Bay 2481  |  call 6685 8466

sales@byronbayfn.com  |  byronbayfn.com.au

14 MONET DRIVE, MONTECOLLUM 4 4 2

• Exclusive 17 acre property with ocean, lighthouse, mountain & valley views
• Large modern home off ering the much desired indoor/outdoor lifestyle
• Quality built with multiple living spaces, gourmet kitchen and spacious 

bedrooms
• 3 decks with glorious outlooks, pool, heated spa and beautiful gardens
• 8 mins to Mullumbimby& 20 min s drive to the beach, Byron & Bangalow
• A fabulous property in what can only be described as one of the most 

beautiful locations on the north coast

Open:  Saturday, 23 January 2.00 – 2.30pm 

Enquiries:  Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698   |   James Young 0419 856 840

Perched high on the Montecollum Ridge with 
panoramic 360 degree views
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eldersbangalow.com.au                                                                           6687 1500

Bangalow

212 Fowlers Lane, BANGALOW
Open House Saturday 12noon - 1pm
Greg Price 0412 871 500

 AUCTION
13th February 

• Idyllic hobby farm lifestyle on 6 acres • Just minutes to Byron & Bangalow
• Location, location – Sleepy Creek Valley • Original cottage with wraparound
verandah • Ideal DUAL OCCUPANCY site • Established landscaped grounds & 
gardens • Stunning tropical oasis pool and setting

RUSTIC COTTAGE – FARMLET ACRES
SLEEP  CREEK VALLEY LOCATION

2 1 2

AUCTIO
N

• Expanded and updated original 
1930s timber home 

• 885 square metres on two lots

• Duplex and/or granny fl at 
development potential (STCA)

• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

• 4 car garage (huge 7m x 12m)

• 10 foot ceilings

• Polished timber fl oors

• Solar power and solar hot water

• Gas cooktop and gas heating

• Open plan living

• Kitchen with island bench, built-
in water fi lter and bay windows

• Ceiling fans and insulated 
throughout

• Views to Mt Chincogan and 
hinterland

• Master bedroom with ensuite 
and fi replace

• Rural feel while seconds from 
main street 

• Fenced private rear yard

King-Sized Oasis in Mullumbimby

Ph 0487 682 738

  $889,000

Th is rare and beautiful 5 
acre property is located 
in an elevated position 
in the northern rivers 
hinterland surrounded 
by lush gardens and 
tropical fruit orchard.

Th e one-bedroom 
cottage is quaint and 
appealing with a light open-plan living space that looks out onto 
covered decks.

Featuring a high raked ceiling, timber fl oors, woodfi re combustion 
and renovated bathroom, life doesn’t get any better than this. Right 
on the banks of a crystal-clear spring-fed creek sits a rustic 2-room 
studio, just waiting for a makeover. 

Abundant wildlife can be found almost everywhere, such as 
wallabies, platypus and birds to name just a few. 

If you are looking for privacy, serenity and being one with nature 
then this property will delight!

Open: By Appointment
Contact: Tracey Wild 0411 668 338
 Elders Bangalow

Natures Own Oasis
321 Upper Coopers Ck Rd, Upper Coopers Creek

 1    1    2 For Sale $585,000

Th is exclusive 17 
acre property boasts 
panoramic 360 degree 
views, from the pristine 
beaches enveloping 
Byron Bay through to 
Cape Byron Lighthouse 
and Mt Chincogan 
down the Huonbrook 
Valley. Th e property 
has been designed to take full advantage of the glorious outlook 
and picture-perfect sunsets. Th e large contemporary home will 
accommodate family gatherings on the grandest scale in complete 
luxury and comfort. Th is property off ers what most people 
move to this area for: peace, privacy, a natural environment, and 
a totally relaxed lifestyle. Some of the many features include: 
Light-fi lled 4-bedroom, 3.5-bathroom quality-built home with 
fully equipped gourmet kitchen. 3 wraparound entertaining decks 
with ocean and hinterland views. Large in-ground solar-heated 
swimming pool, heated spa, adjacent shower room and beautiful 
established gardens. Sensational location only 8 minutes’ drive to 
Mullumbimby shops and 25 minutes’ drive to beach.

Open: Saturday, 23 January 2.00 – 2.30pm
Contact: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698, James Young 6685 8466 
 First National Byron Bay

High on Montecollumn Ridge
14 Monet Drive, Montecollum

 4    4    2

Only minutes from 
Tintenbar and Newrybar 
stores this extremely 
functional four bedroom, 
two bathroom home on 
three fully used acres 
is the perfect country 
lifestyle retreat. All on 
one level, the home off ers 
expansive entertaining 
potential, with spacious kitchen, dining and living areas, a main 
bedroom with ensuite and oversized offi  ce.

With a new roof, solar hot water and 80,000 litre water supply, you 
will love the easy and safe access to Ballina (only 10 minutes away) 
and fabulous beaches only 12 minutes drive from the door.

Other features include a fabulous 3 car bay shed with storage 
and side rumpus/offi  ce, fully fenced horse paddocks, stables plus 
dressage arena and great view from almost everywhere. 

Vendor looking to buy a larger farm so the property has been 
priced to sell.

Contact: Scott Harvey 0412 296 872
 Scott Harvey Real Estate

Great location & lifestyle
281 Fernleigh Road, Fernleigh

 4    2    4    Interest from $795,000
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rh.com.au/oceanshores
@rhoceanshores  

R�H Ocean Shores / 
Brunswick Heads
6680 5000

36 Goonengerry Road, Goonengerry

Expansive, Uplifting � Spectacular!!

View Saturday 2.30pm – 3.30pm  

Agent Julie-Ann Manahan LREA 

 Licensee/Principal     

 0411 081 118

5   3   2  Just Listed

Breathtaking hinterland 
views, all the way to the 
National Parks of Nightcap 
Ranges & Minyon Falls! 
Half acre property with 3 
separate dwellings.  Each 
with privacy & outdoor 
entertaining area.

• R/C air-conditioning

• Solar power / hot water
• New carpet throughout
•  Separately metered 

electricity for the main 
house and 2nd dwelling

•  Just 25 minutes to 
Byron Bay and Lismore. 
Mullumbimby is only 10 
minutes away

R�H Ocean Shores / 
Brunswick Heads
6680 5000

8 Kiah Close, Ocean Shores

It’s a Birdie, it’s an Eagle… NO it’s a hole in ONE!!

View Saturday 10.30 – 11.00am

Agent Julie-Ann Manahan LREA 

 Licensee/Principal     

 0411 081 118

3   2   2  Price $659,000

Feel like you’re living on 
acres, but with a low-maint, 
715m² block of land, with 
the protective beauty of 
surrounding mountains 
and established trees.
•  Quiet cul-de-sac location
•  Direct access to Golf 

Course

•  Picturesque views of the 
7th fairway and green

•  Natural landscape with 
abundant birdlife

•  Spacious downstairs 
rumpus room, potential 
4th bedroom/home offi  ce 
(STCA)

R�H Ocean Shores / 
Brunswick Heads
6680 5000

12 Aloota Crescent, Ocean Shores

A much loved family home!

View Saturday 10.30am – 11.30am  

Agent Franco Braico

 Area Sales Manager

 0438 565 525

3   2   2  Price $569,000

Superbly elevated, north 
facing home, set on 1,119m². 
Solid brick and tile 
construction with lovely 
gardens.
•  3 generous bedrooms, all 

with built-ins
•  Spacious living room with 

raked ceilings

•  Large modern kitchen
•  Original bathroom plus 

en-suite
•  Sparkling inground pool, 

established gardens
•  Sun room, barbecue 

area,  air conditioning
•  2 individual remote lock 

up garages

R�H Ocean Shores / 
Brunswick Heads
6680 5000

1094 Terranora Road, Tumbulgum

Peace, Space � Endless Natural Landscape!

View Saturday 2.30 – 3.00pm

Agent Kylie Charlton 

 Area Sales Manager

 0428 440 740

4   2   2  Price $799,000-$869,000

Ready to invest in peace, 
space & an endless natural 
landscape? You can, with 
this picturesque, tranquil 
property, set up to support 
your f amily to grow!

This private 9.33ha (23 acre) 
land is a rich natural paradise:

With a vista diverse 
enough to incorporate 
ocean skyline glimpses, 
Kingscliff ‘s sparkling 
lights, river access, rolling 
hills, & lush countryside, 
it is the epitome of why the 
Northern Rivers is so highly 
sought after!

R�H Ocean Shores / 
Brunswick Heads
6680 5000

14 Beach Avenue, South Golden Beach

Stunning Beachside Home

View By Appointment  

Auction  Saturday 13th February 3pm 

On Site 

Agent Julie-Ann Manahan LREA 

 Licensee/Principal     

 0411 081 118

3   2   2  Auction

Light, breezy & elevated, 
this home captures coastal 
breezes, and a pleasant 
nature-fi lled outlook, all 
while being in one of the 
most sought-after locations: 
South Golden Beach!

•  Easy level stroll to beach 
and local shop

•  9ft ceilings, increased 
feeling of space

•  Split-level contemporary 
layout

•  Side access to backyard
•  Just 25 minutes to 

Coolanga� a and 15 
minutes to Byron Bay

AUCTIO
N

If not sold before...

R�H Ocean Shores / 
Brunswick Heads
6680 5000

11 Mia Court Ocean Shores

Mamma Mia!

View Sat & Wed 2.00pm – 3.00pm

Auction  If Not Sold Prior. Saturday 

13th February 1pm On Site. 

Agent Franco Braico

 Area Sales Manager

 0438 565 525

4   3   2    Auction

Set in a quiet cul-de-sac, this 
architecturally designed 
masterpiece is ideal for a 
family to enjoy the benefi ts 
of a community-minded 
neighbourhood while 
maintaining the privacy of 
spectacular surrounds!
Just beautiful!

•  Light and bright modern 
entertaining spaces

•  Indoor outdoor living
• Landscaped entrance
•  Large home offi  ce, with 

built-in work station and 
storage

•  Fully fenced, securely gated 
& separate side access

AUCTIO
N

If not sold before...
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Here is your perfect 
opportunity to purchase 
a solid family home in 
popular Suff olk Park. 
Th is neat and tidy, split 
level family is on a 
685m2 block & one of 
only six residences in 
this quiet, private cul-
de- sac. It is only a short 
stroll to Suff olk village, Byron Bay Golf course and beach. Enjoy 
an elevated outlook and sea breezes while relaxing on the covered 
NE facing balcony, accessed from the open plan living/kitchen/
dining area. With 3 of the bedrooms and a bathroom located over 
the lower levels, this house is designed perfectly for guests as well 
a family. Th ere are easy-care & established gardens with room for 
a pool (STCA). Move in and keep as is, or renovate to your own 
taste–the choice is yours. Located 5 minutes from popular Byron 
Bay, 10 minutes from the beautiful village of Lennox Head.

Inspect: Saturday 1-1.30pm
Contact: Mark 0429 868 001
 Lois Buckett Real Estate

Outlook & Privacy in Suff olk Park 
 4 Orchid Place Suff olk Park

Price $750,000 4    2    2    

Th e very best ‘beach-
life’ location in the most 
sought-aft er street in 
South Golden Beach! 

Th is architecturally 
designed masterpiece 
is ideal for a family to 
enjoy the spectacular 
surrounds! 

Open-plan lounge and dining, polished fl oorboards, raked ceilings, 
high skylight windows, built-in cabinetry and surround sound.

Gourmet kitchen is a chef ’s delight: Double-vaulted ceilings, 
trapeze lighting, recessed cabinetry and a horizontal pantry.

Th e gardens include a plunge pool, a water feature and bursts of 
plant colour. 

Soak up the sun on the decks, listen to the ocean, enjoy the short 
stroll to the beach, or arrange a game of tennis. 

Open: For Inspection. Saturday and Wednesday 2–3pm
Auction: If Not Sold Before… Saturday 13th Feb 1pm, on-site

Contact: Franco Braico 0438 565 525
 Area Sales Manager
 R&H Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads 6680 5000

Mamma Mia! 
11 Mia Court, South Golden Beach

 4    2    2    AUCTION if not sold before...

info@stuartgarrettlawyers.com.au

2/47 Tweed Coast Road, Cabarita Beach 
(next to the newsagency) – 02 6676 0247

3/130 Jonson Street, Byron Bay (next to Services Club) 

02 6639 1000  www.stuartgarrettlawyers.com.au

Gazumping: Immoral? Illegal? 
Or fair enough?

Gazumping occurs when you have achieved an agreement 
through an agent or seller to buy a property and, before 
contracts are actually exchanged, another buyer sneaks in 
ahead of you, usually by over-bidding on price, but also on 
terms (eg unconditional immediate exchange).

Only on exchange of contracts does a formal contract 
come into existence; and both the buyer and the seller 
are legally committed to the deal in that contract.

Gazumping is not illegal in NSW.   

Agents are legally obliged to pass onto the seller all 
offers received for the property, up until the exchange of 
contracts.

If you are gazumped, neither the agent nor the seller 
is obliged to compensate you for any money you may 
have spent on legal advice, inspection reports, fi nance 
application costs or inquiries.

However, any deposit paid must be refunded in full.

Gazumping is more prevalent in a buoyant market, but 
can happen at any time. 

Please contact our offi ce in order to fi nd out ways to best 
protect yourself and avoid the disappointment of being 
gazumped.

R�H Ocean Shores

6680 5000

3/14 Redgate Road, South Golden Beach

Fondly known as ‘The Pepsi House’

rh.com.au/oceanshores

@rhoceanshores  

View Saturday 12.00pm – 1.00pm  

Agent Franco Braico

 Area Sales Manager

 0438 565 525

3   1   1   Price $499,000 – 539,000

A charming timber home, high ceilings, and timber fl oors. 
The main bedroom has built-in wardrobe and its own 
balcony. The ground level off ers a well-designed open plan 
layout, with timber fl oors and a distinct homely feel.

The lush, private yard has a ‘privacy-screen’ of tall trees and 
abundant birdlife.

•  3 spacious bedrooms plus upstairs bathroom
•  Downstairs powder room & internal laundry
•  Just a short stroll to the beach

Keep your advertising 
money in our community!
Advertising in The Echo means you are ‘shopping local’. 

Unlike the other ‘local’ paper, The Echo is 100 per cent locally 

owned. Your money stays in this wonderful community.

Rupert Murdoch’s News Ltd is the 

largest shareholder in APN Limited, 

the company that owns the Byron 
Shire News, the Northern Star and 

the Ballina Advocate. Other major 

shareholders are multinationals. 

The money that you spend on your 

advertising goes overseas.

Compared to the Byron News, 

advertising in The Echo means your 

ad is being delivered to more than 

7,000 extra households in your 

market area each week – that means 

a lot more people will be reading 

your ad.

Byron Shire
Community

$
THE BYRON SHIRE

netdaily
THE NORTH COAST’S INDEPENDENT NEWS

Overseas 
Interests

Byron Shire
Community

$
Rupert Murdoch
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FAMILY OASIS  6 Hilltop Place

You will be instantly immersed when walking through 
the front door of this totally unique property. 
From the open plan living area with raked ceilings to the 
tropical inground pool in the backyard, and everywhere 
in between, this property has room to move and grow. 

enjoying the most gorgeous rural vista 
of local farm land and the Newrybar 
hills beyond. 
Other internal features include a re-
cently renovated kitchen complete with 
granite bench tops, a 4 car garage and 

Lennox Head 6   3   4 $1,195,000

VIEWS, LIFESTYLE AND AFFORDABLE
281 Fernleigh Road
Minutes from Tintenbar and Newrybar  this extremely 

With a new roof, solar hot water, ample water supply, 
horse paddocks, stables and a dressage 
arena, you will love the easy access to 
Ballina (10 minutes away) and fabulous 
beaches only 12 minutes’ drive from 
the door.
Priced to sell with interest from 
$795,000.

Fernleigh 4   2   4  Pool Interest from $795,000

741 Fernleigh Road, Brooklet NSW 2479   02 6687 8154   0412 296 872

www.scottharveyrealestate.com.au

sales@scottharveyrealestate.com.au

0412 296 872

 SUPERB 10 ACRES WITH DESIGNER SHED 
575 Binna Burra Road
Elevated panoramic valley views, a wonderful choice of building sites, abso-
lute privacy, cleared valley views and tranquil creek frontages, make this 10 
acre property unique.

designated living/kitchen areas and separate bedroom and bathroom perfect 
for the weekend visit. Everything is new and tastefully de-

this idyllic spot central to everywhere. 

Interest from $885,000

Interest from $885,000Federal

Open Sat 11.30am – 12pm

Open Sat 11 – 11.45am

New Price $1,195,000

0412 296 872
Sam Tancred

0410 746 956

Light, breezy & elevated, 
this open & spacious 
home captures coastal 
breezes, and a pleasant 
nature-fi lled outlook, 
all while being in one of 
the most sought-aft er 
locations and just a short 
level stroll to the beach!

• 9ft  ceilings, increased feeling of space
• Side access to fully fenced backyard
• Modern kitchen with electric oven, gas cooktop, plus plenty of 

cupboard & storage space
• Quiet, peaceful location, minutes’ stroll to the beach
• Bright, light & airy, with ample storage
• Ceiling fans, down lights
• Double garage with internal access
• A HUGE bonus is the fully self-contained downstairs area, 

ideal accommodation for family or extra rental income
• Just 25 minutes to Coolangatta and 15 minutes to Byron Bay

Open: By appointment
Contact: Julie-Ann Manahan LREA
 Licensee/Principal. 0411 081 118
 R&H Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads 6680 5000

Stunning Beachside Home!

14 Beach Avenue, South Golden Beach

 4    2    2    AUCTION if not sold before...

Th is is an exclusive opportunity to purchase land in a magnifi cent 
Suff olk Park location. 

With the build price from $350,000, this is the most aff ordable 
house/land package so close to Byron Bay town centre.

Enjoying total privacy and surrounded by lush native rainforest, 
the block is within walking distance of Tallow Beach and the 
renowned Byron at Byron Resort and Spa, which boasts an award-
winning restaurant and luxurious spa and gym memberships are 
available.

Th e allotment comes with DA approval to build a stunning 
architecturally designed home.

With very few lots available in our town, ‘Retreat At Byron’ is a 
highly desirable location where all life’s pleasures await you. 

Or for investors the property has a fantastic rental income 
potential with a market rental appraisal of $820–900 per week.

Open: By Appointment
Contact: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698, James Young 0419 856 840 

First National Byron Bay

Last block left. Don’t miss out!

Lot 6, 113–115 Broken Head Road, Suff olk Park
Expressions of interest

Th is exclusive 17 acre property boasts panoramic 360 degree 
views, from the pristine beaches enveloping Byron Bay through to 
Cape Byron Lighthouse and Mt Chincogan down the Huonbrook 
Valley. 

Th e property has been designed to take full advantage of 
the glorious outlook and picture-perfect sunsets. Th e large 
contemporary home will accommodate family gatherings on the 
grandest scale in complete luxury and comfort. 

Th is property off ers what most people move to this area for: peace, 
privacy, a natural environment, and a totally relaxed lifestyle.

Some of the many features include: Light-fi lled 4-bedroom, 
3.5-bathroom quality-built home with fully equipped gourmet 
kitchen. 

Th ree wraparound entertaining decks with ocean and hinterland 
views. Large in-ground solar-heated swimming pool, heated spa, 
adjacent shower room and beautiful established gardens. 

Sensational location only 8 minutes’ drive to Mullumbimby shops 
and 25 minutes’ drive to beach.

Open: Saturday, 23 January 11.00 – 11.30am
Contact: Paul Banister 0438 856 552 
 First National Byron Bay

Timber home in prime location

8 Blackbutt Place, Byron Bay

 4    3 $875,000 - $920,000
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CONVEYANCING

CONVEYANCINGBUILDING & CONSTRUCTION

Lic. No. 270262C

Mat Wood

Mattnnikki@bigpond.com

SERVICING BYRON BAY & SURROUNDING AREAS

• Quality Built Homes • Renovations 

• Extensions • ‘Hands-On’ Builder

0438 139 938

Dukewood 
Homes Pty Ltd

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NOW IN TOWN

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

PHONE 6685 7436 
FOR A QUOTE

YN P C

NP CONVEYANCING
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

•  The name you know and the people you trust.
•  35 years’ local knowledge.
•  Conveyancing specialists – cottage, 

commercial, subdivisions, strata.

(02) 6639 1000  ~  0402 181 804
www.splawyerssg.com.au

3/130 Jonson Street, Byron Bay (next to Services Club).

VALUERS

FINANCE

AGENTS

6685 8466 |  byronbayfn.com.au

Paul Prior
Professional and results-driven with
extensive marketing knowledge.

Servicing the whole of the Byron Shire.
Call Paul for an appointment today.

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com

Want to know what your property is worth?
We specialise in all types of residential 

valuations in northern New South Wales.

Call or email today for a quote 
admin@cunninghamvaluers.com.au   |   07 5534 4494

Property Business Directory

Open For Inspection
FOR SALE BY OWNER
• 103 Orana Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 11.30-12pm. 

Contact 0401 875 605

ELDERS BANGALOW
• 212 Fowlers Lane, Bangalow. Sat 12-1pm

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY 
• 155-159 Broken Head Road, Suffolk Park.  

Wed 12-12.30pm & Sat 2-2.30pm
• 3/67 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park.  

Thu 10-10.30am & Sat 10-10.30am
• 5 Bay Vista Lane, Ewingsdale. Thu 1-1.30pm
• 23/58 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park.  

Thu 1-1.30pm & Sat 10-10.30am
• Lots 1&18 Wilfred Street, Billinudgel. Thu 1-1.30pm
• 4 Coogera Circuit, Suffolk Park. Sat 10-10.30am
• 46 Broken Head Road, Newrybar. Sat 10-10.30am
• 33 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 11-11.30am
• 6/114 Bangalow Road, Byron Bay. Sat 11-11.30am
• 33 Redgum Place, Suffolk Park. Sat 11-11.30am
• 8 Blackbutt Place, Byron Bay. Sat 11-11.30am
• 66 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 12-12.30pm
• 46 Fowlers Lane, Bangalow. Sat 12-12.30pm
• 271 Goremans Road, Eureka. Sat 12-12.30pm
• 2/16 Oodgeroo Gardens, Byron Bay. Sat 12-12.30pm
• 142 Parkway Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 1-1.30pm
• 8 Hakea Crescent, Suffolk Park. Sat 1-1.30pm
• 10 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 1-1.30pm
• 14 Monet Drive, Montecollum. Sat 2-2.30pm
• 147 The Channon Road, The Channon. Sat 2.30-3pm
• 9 Sansom Street, Bangalow. Sun 11-11.30am

LJ HOOKER BRUNSWICK HEADS
• 23 Grevillea Avenue, Mullumbimby. Fri 10-10.30am
• 9 Kanandah Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 10-10.30am
• 16 Pandanus Crt, Brunswick Heads. Sat 11-11.30am
• 5 Napelle Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 11-11.30am
• 32 Azalea Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 12-12.30pm
• 54 Narooma Cres, Ocean Shores. Sat 12-12.30pm
• 1 Kulgun Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 1-1.30pm
• 23 Grevillea Avenue, Mullumbimby. Sat 1-1.30pm

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE
• 6/23 Namitjira Place, Ballina. Sat 10-10-30am
• 3 Greenview Place, Skennars Head. Sat 11-11.30am 
• 1/9 Seaview Street, East Ballina. Sat 12-12.30pm
• 4 Orchid Place, Suffolk Park. Sat 1-1.30pm
• 33 Bundaleer Road, Broken Head. Sat 2-2.30pm

PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY
• 54/19 Cooper Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10-11am
• 3/31 Kingsford Drive, Brunswick Heads.  

Sat 11.30am-12.30pm

RAINE & HORNE OCEAN SHORES
• 12 Aloota Cres, Ocean Shores. Sat 10.30am-1.30pm
• 8 Kiah Close, Ocean Shores. Sat 11-11.30am
• 175 Overall Drive, Pottsville. Sat 11.30am-12.30pm
• 3/14 Redgate Road, South Golden Beach. Sat 12-1pm
• 58 Overall Drive, Pottsville. Sat 1-2pm
• 11 Mia Court, Ocean Shores. Sat & Wed 2-3pm
• 36 Goonengerry Road, Goonengerry. Sat 2.30-3.30pm
• 1094 Terranora Road, Tumbulgum. Sat 2.30-3pm
• 4 Benaud Place, Pottsville. Sat 10-11am
• 58 Overall Drive, Pottsville. Sat 1-1.30pm

SCOTT HARVEY REAL ESTATE
• 575 Binna Burra Road, Federal. Sat 11-11.45am
• 281 Fernleigh Road, Fernleigh. Sat 11.30am-12pm
• 10 Raftons Road, Bangalow. Sat 10-10.30am

AUCTIONS
ELDERS BANGALOW
Auction TBA
• 680 Binna Burra Road, Federal
Auction February 13
• 212 Fowlers Lane, Bangalow

RAINE & HORNE BYRON BAY
Auction 11am onsite Saturday January 23
• 84 James Gibson Road, Clunes

RAINE & HORNE OCEAN SHORES
Auction 1pm onsite Saturday February 13
• 11 Mia Court, Ocean Shores

Auction 1pm onsite Saturday February 20
• 175 Overall Drive, Pottsville
Auction 3.30pm onsite Saturday February 13
• 14 Beach Avenue, South Golden Beach

NEW LISTINGS
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY 
• 66 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. $1,295,000 to $1,395,000
• 4 Coogera Circuit, Suffolk Park. $650,000 to $690,000
• 23/58 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park. $580,000 to $620,000
• 14 Monet Drive, Montecollum. Contact agent.

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE
• 33 Bundaleer Road, Broken Head 
• 6/23 Namitjira Place, Ballina 
• 47 Hutley Drive, Lennox Head
• 1 Sanctuary Village, Lennox Head

RAINE & HORNE OCEAN SHORES
• 3/14 Redgate Road, South Golden Beach
• 11 Mia Court, Ocean Shores

Best play park in the region. NBN coverage now. Full 
sized tennis court and basketball/netball half court. 
Football field with cricket pitch on the way in 2016.

Chincogan Real Estate 6684 3300
tallowoodridge.com

Tallowood Ridge, Mullumbimby

Sally Packshaw
Changing Perceptions – Creating Results

Licensed Real  
Estate AgentS

Changing PChChhanginginng PP

Call Sally on 0474 153 535
sallypackshaw@promullum.com.au

MARK COCHRANE
REAL ESTATE

mul lumbimby
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Bolt Hole: Unique new Byron bar 
and restaurant
The Bolt Hole is a unique new 
Byron Bay bar and restaurant 
that has just opened near the 
Byron Surf Club, at the beach 
end of Fletcher Street. Fitted 
out with green Chesterfields, 
a six-metre tarnished-copper 
bar, reclaimed materials and 
its own imported wood-fired 
barbecue smoker, it’s the first 
bar in Australia to serve tinnies 
exclusively. 

Yes, that’s right, no beer taps 
impinging upon the aesthetics 
of the bar and no bottles.

This is the sort of place 
with 40 different gins on of-
fer, a huge range of 69 whiskies 
and other ‘artisanal spirits’. If 
you fancy a vintage gin from 
the 1960s, this is the place to 
go. So, as you can imagine, the 
beer options for tinnie drinkers 
are not restricted to ‘green can 
versus yellow can’; craft beers 
such as Newtown’s Young Hen-
rys and Melbourne’s Mountain 
Goat are served alongside craft 
beers in cans from throughout 
the world.

The bar has been created by 
Chris Mills (‘Millsy’), creator 
of multi-award-winning Syd-
ney bar The Barber Shop (yes, 
right again; a traditional barber 
shop combined with a cocktail 
bar). It has a slightly Ameri-
can vintage theme with refer-
ences to hunting, steam trains 
and nautical escapades (the 
logo features an octopus with 
a monocle and a moustache). 

But Chris didn’t come to 

Byron with the idea of creating 
a bar. A yoga practitioner for 
the last nine years, he moved 
to Byron a year ago with a yoga 
studio in mind; however, those 
plans were derailed by the birth 
of a child. ‘Byron’s such a great 
place to raise a child,’ said Chris, 
who was also conscious of pre-
vious businesses at the Bolt 
Hole’s location. ‘We cleared the 
previous energy in the building 
and set our intentions for the 
future in a blessing ceremony, 
while drinking cacao and chili 
to open our hearts.’

The recycled timbers have 
come from the backpackers 
across the road, and an old surf 
shop, which brings us to the 
eco-friendliness of tinnies.

‘Bottles have six times the 
carbon footprint of a can, when 
you consider volume, weight, 
production and transport – 
all those things add up,’ says 
Millsy. ‘We can fit 100 cartons 
of tinnies on a standard palette, 
versus 65 cartons of 330ml bot-
tles, so it takes a lot less fuel to 
transport them.’ Aluminium is 
lighter than glass, while a can’s 
tidy shape means more efficient 
packing and stacking, and Mill-
sy says the beer’s flavour profile 
is maintained by the can, which 
withstands UV light.

The produce at The Bolt 
Hole is 100 per cent organic 
and sourced locally where 
possible, but the inspiration 
for the menu is American bar-
becue. Pitmaster (that means 

skilled barbecue chef) Jordan 
Brannon, former sous chef 
at Bondi’s Panama House, is 
serving up Angus Beef Brisket, 
Smoked Berkshire Pork (it’s 
smoked low and slow for 24 
hours), Smoked Sticky Salmon 
$24, half a Hickory-Smoked 
Chicken $24, Applew-Smoked 
Pork Spare Ribs $30 and has 
his own signature Bolt Hole 
Burger $24.

While he’s waiting six or 
eight or even 24 hours for the 
meat to cook, pitmaster Jor-
dan spares a thought for the 
pescatarians (think Crispy 
Cuttlefish and King Shrimp) 
and even vegetarians, who 
can sample Spiced Black Bean 
Burgers or various corn, po-
tato and salad creations such as 
Southern-Style Hush Puppies 
(cornmeal balls).

Bar manager Beau Lynch 
has also been locally sourced 
(he’s originally from Byron 
Bay), but has been working 
overseas. He’s recently import-
ed his Canadian girlfriend, 
but is now looking forward to 

experimenting with the local 
seasonal produce in the noble 
pursuit of excellent cocktails 
to sip while enjoying the views. 

Through the open pano-
ramic windows you can see 
breathtaking sunsets and the 
Byron hinterland from the Bolt 
Hole’s second-storey location; 
it’s worth a look.

9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay 

Ph 6685 8410. Open 

Mon–Sat 4pm–midnight 

and Sun 4–11pm

The Good Life
Advertising: adcopy@echo.net.au   Editorial: goodlife@echo.net.au   Phone: 6684 1777

www.echo.net.au/good-life

Food Wine Travel

Enjoy our balcony restaurant, intimate 
dining room and generous bistro food 
in the pub. With reasonable prices our 
menu refl ects the wonderful local and 
fresh produce of the region. 
Large groups welcome. 

We also off er off -site catering.

www.bangalowdining.com

Bangalow Dining 
Rooms
Bangalow Hotel
Open 7 days
Lunch: 12 – 3pm
Dinner 5.30 – 9pm
All day bistro menu

6687 1144

SMH GOOD PUB 
FOOD GUIDE 

2013 AND 2014
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Good Taste Eating out guide

Good Taste Eating Out Guide
Boadwalk Buff et Breakfast

Australia Day, Tuesday 26 January
and Sunday 7 February from 8am
Adult $19.90
Child 12 Years and Under $9.90
Under 5 Years Free

Ballina RSL Club
River St, Ballina
Phone 6686 2544
www.ballinarsl.com.au
Open 7 Days from 8am
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
and Snacks

The Green Bistro
at Club Byron

Lunch: 11.30am–2.30pm, 
Dinner: from 5.30pm, 
Tuesday to Sunday 

(closed Mondays) 

18–20 Marvell Street

6685 6202

TUESDAYS | 6pm MEAT & VOUCHER RAFFLE 

WEDNESDAYS | 5.30pm–close BYO VINYL

THURSDAYS | 6pm MEAT & VOUCHER RAFFLE 

FRIDAYS | 4-6pm HAPPY HOUR 

SATURDAYS | from 6pm THE MONTHLY MUSO

SUNDAYS  | SUNDAY ROAST lunch & dinner 

thegreenbistrobyronbay.com.au 

info@thegreenbistrobyronbay.com.au

Functions and catering available

Muoi’s Feast
Dinner: Mon-Sat
11 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
Bookings Essential 
6685 7557

Muoi’s Feast has created a strong following since 
opening in 2003. Winning numerous awards for its 
international cuisine, the Asian section of the menu 
is the predominant favourite. 

Enjoy for dinner.

Fishheads
Open seven days
7:30am till late
Coff ee, breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, functions and 
weddings. Fully licensed.

1 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6680 7632

A range of menu packages for your 
SPECIAL EVENT

Phone 6680 7632

functions@fi shheadsbyron.com.au 

www.facebook.com/Fishheadsbyron.com

www.fi shheadsbyron.com.au

One of the venue’s signature 

cocktails: Bacardi miniature 

served bum-up in a freshly 

drilled coconut.

Billi Indian
Authentic

Indian Restaurant
Exciting New Menu

OPEN Tuesday– Sunday 
5pm to late

Closed Monday

 In
Authentic

Indian Restaurant
Exciting New Menu

OPEN Tuesday– Sunday 
5pm to late

Closed Monday

Billi
Aut

ndian
entic

NEWLY RENOVATED! VEGAN & GLUTEN FREE 

FOOD AVAILABLE

8 Wilfred St, Billinudgel • 6680 3352 • BYO • Credit cards

CHEF SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT
10% OFF FOR SENIORS EVERY DAY  

Complimentary papadams if pre-booked!

CATERING
AVAILABLE

for parties

21 Byron Street
Bangalow
6687 2741

TUESDAY 
CURRY NIGHT 

from $12

THURSDAY 
Southern Fried 

Chicken $15 

Open Friday Lunches

Dinner Times 
Tues – Sat from 5pm

eeteetttttetttttt

meeeeeessssssssss

Friday Happy hour 12-2pm
beers & bubbles

Good Manners: The noise 
you don’t make when 

you’re eating soup‘
’
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E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com

P: 0414 895 441

Celebrations 
Catering By  
Liz Jackson
Celebration cakes

Personal catering services

Event co-ordination and 
management

CELEBRATIONS  

BY LIZ JACKSON
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The only exclusively Vietnamese restaurant in town, 
this intimate space spilling out into a courtyard offers 
up fabulous dishes packed full of herbs, spices and 
varied textures. The traditionally light and healthy style 
of cuisine ensures the freshness and natural tastes of 
food are preserved as much as possible. It’s a popular 
spot so bookings are recommended.

Lemongrass
Dinner Mon-Sun 
Lunch on weekdays 
Closed Tuesdays 
Shop 3/17 Lawson Arcade
Phone orders welcome
6680 8443

SPECIAL $10 LUNCH AND DINNER MENU

All your favourites every lunch and dinner Experienced 
Thai chefs cooking fresh delicious Thai food for you. 

Fully Licensed and B.Y.O. for wine.

Welcome for lunch, dinner and  take-away.

www.facebook.com/pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

Success Thai
Mon-Fri 12-3pm

Dinner 7 days from 5pm. 
3/109 Jonson St, Byron Bay 

6680 7798 

Summer Menu’s Out Now!
Come and enjoy the quintessential Byron Bay dining experience, with 
head chef Patrick Hobbs and his team. From beautiful breakfasts to 
lazy lunches, The Rocks @ Aquarius is the perfect summer setting.

From deliciously fresh banana, raspberry, yogurt and granola cup, to 
our huge AQ signature breakfast, there is sure to be something that 
tantalises your tastebuds.

We also have a selection of freshly squeezed juices and locally sourced 
coffee from the Byron Bay Coffee Company to awaken the senses! 
Visit www.therocksbyronbay.com.au for details and new menus. 

The Rocks 
@ Aquarius
Breakfast/Lunch 
7 days from 7.30am
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
Reservations 6685 7663
therocksbyronbay.com.au

Come hang out at the Famous Little Shop of Smiles! 
Good Vibes, Abundant, Alive & Awesome NEW Menu.  
Grab & Go Made to Order BREAKFASTS, LUNCHES,  
Delectable RAW DESSERTS & ICE CREAMS.
Sublime Superfood GREEN SMOOTHIES, Iced Drinks & 
COLD PRESSED JUICES. 
The BEST CHAI EVER, Organic COFFEE & SUPERFOOD 
hotties all on our own fluffy ALMOND Mylk.
GOODNESS never tasted SO GOOD!

Naked Treaties 
RAW Bar
Raw, Vegan, Local, Organic 
and Paleo. Gluten, Dairy 
and Sugar free.
2/3 Marvell St
Open 7 days, 7am till 4pm
www.nakedtreaties.com.au
Insta #nakedtreaties

Good Taste Eating Out Guide

Open for Breakfast

Saturday and Sunday 

7am till 10am

The Restaurant  
@ Rae’s
Lunch and Dinner 7 days
Wategos Beach,  
Byron Bay 
6685 5366
raes@wategos.com.au

Great cocktails & delicious wines

Republik presents a stylish comfortable environment, 
offering a warm and hospitable welcome to the 

whole community. The menu includes a range of 
contemporary dishes based on global influences.

Small & large group bookings 
and functions welcome

REPUBLIK
restaurant & bar

Lunch Thurs-Sat 12-3pm 
Dinner every night

95 Jonson St, Byron Bay 
republikbyronbay.com 
6685 5009 
hello@republikbyronbay.com

New summer menu out now! 
Share plates, mains, desserts and famous Treehouse  

wood-fired pizza. Our kitchen is open all day and night.

Presenting incredible original music in  
Byron’s most intimate atmosphere.

Check our website or Facebook for the gig guide.

facebook.com/treehouse.belongil

treehouseonbelongil.com

Treehouse  
on Belongil
Full Cocktail & Wine Bar. 
Extensive Menu Includes 
Tapas, Mains, Desserts and 
Famous Woodfired Pizzas.

25 Childe St, Byron Bay

6680 9452

Italian at the Pacific provides a bustling atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired  

Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s finest  
cocktails and wines.

Italian at the Pacific
Open for Dinner & Cocktails 
7 days from 6pm till late
Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street  
6680 7055 
italianatthepacific.com.au

Hong Kong chef specialising in  
Chinese and Malay foods

Dinner Special $18 - Includes a wine or beer

Fully licensed  
Dine In / Takeaway / Home Delivery Available

Happy Chilli Garden
Open 7 days 12pm till late

Byron St (opp Aldi) Byron Bay

P 6680 9191   
F 6676 4869 
M 0403 516793

happychilligarden@hotmail.com

Hog’s Breath Cafe’s menu just got better with some 
mouth-watering new steaks, salad, pasta and an 
abundance of delicious dessert selections. As usual, 
the diverse menu also offers chicken, seafood, snacks, 
burgers, ribs, kid’s meals, a range of Lite Options, plus 
their famous Prime Rib Steak – slow cooked for up to 
18 hours for maximum flavour and tenderness. Kids eat 
free Mon – Wed nights and you can grab lunch for just 
$9.90, so there’s something to please the whole family.

Hog’s Breath Cafe
Open 7 Days,

11.30am-2.30pm 

Dinner from 5.30pm

9/4 Jonson St, Byron Bay

6685 5320

www.hogsbreath.com.au

Here the curry pastes are freshly pounded to leave 
your palate dumbfounded.

Here the ambrosial meals are cooked to order and the 
scrumptious cocktails and mocktails thrust you into a 
land of wonderful tales. 

Traditional Thai
Dinner every evening  
5.30-9.30pm

5/2 Fletcher St, 
Byron Bay
6685 5151

FRESH PIZZA –  
BYRON STYLE

Check us out on 

facebook.com/byron.
legendpizza

Scan code for  
our menu!

BYO
Home delivery 7 days

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days 
9am till after midnight

Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza 
90-96 Jonson Street

6685 5700

www.legendpizza.com.au

O-Sushi – Since 2004

An award-winning Japanese fusion cuisine
Sushi bar, tapas, main meals and  
delicious chef’s specials
Eat in or take away, licensed, 
family friendly
Outdoor dining area, easy parking,
Open 7 days a week, 11am till late.

O-Sushi
Byron Bay Woolies Plaza, 
Jonson St 02 6685 7103

Coolangatta The Strand
Marine Pde 07 5536 5455 

Broadbeach The Oracle, 
12 Charles Ave 07 5570 2166

www.osushi.com.au

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great 

company, first-class food, sophisticated cocktails 

and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up 

modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst 

friends and family. Our menus change regularly 

and feature daily specials. 

St Elmo Dining 
Room & Bar
Mon-Sat: 4pm til late. 
Sun: 4pm til 10pm.

Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson 
Lane, Byron Bay

6680 7426
www.stelmodining.com

Peaceful dining by our tranquil rainforest

Open seven days: breakfast, lunch & dinner

Thursday Farmers Market Dinner
2 courses $49 per person

Savour your experience!

Byron at Byron
77–97 Broken Head Road, 
Byron Bay

6639 2111 
thebyronatbyron.com.au
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The team behind Fins have just opened their 
new POP UP Restaurant The BUTCHER’S BBQ.

Located next door to our fine diner, The Butcher’s BBQ 
offers a share style menu with ‘smalls’ and ‘bigs’ cooked 
on the grill (from $8-$38), communal tables, a cracking 

cocktail bar, boutique wine list and Gin Bar. This 
concept is only here for a short time.

Extended Summer hours.  
Lunch every day from 27 Dec till 10 Jan

The Butcher’s 
BBQ
Salt Village, Kingscliff
6674 4833
dining@fins.com.au

BU
TCHER’S BBQ

FINS POP UP GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

Proudly awarded  
‘Most Sustainable Seafood Restaurant’ 2015. 

This year we celebrate 25 years of serving the 
finest local seafood. 

Join us in the sea breeze on our veranda for a 
lazy long lunch or intimate candle lit dinner. 

Extended Summer Hours 
Lunch every day from 27 Dec till 10 Jan

Fins
Salt Village, Kingscliff
6674 4833
dining@fins.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

Experience the real taste of Thailand.  
Using local produce, local staff.  

Free courtesy bus provided  
for pick up and drop off! 

20 years’ experience in the art of Thai cooking.

Spice It Up 
Thai Restaurant
Open Wednesday-Sunday 
Dine-in or Takeaway - 
5:30pm 
6684 2209
Mullumbimby  
Bowling Club
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Lunch specials starting from $8

Cuisine that everyone can enjoy –  
mum, dad, the kids and grandparents.

Perfect for corporate and private events.

Coolamon 
Tree Bistro
Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club
Lunch every day from 11.30am
Dinner Tues–Sun from 5.30pm
58 Dalley Street Mullumbimby

0422 019 832
www.mullumexservices.com.au

Summer Friday nights from 15th Jan

Contemporary and Middle Eastern flavours

• Breakfast and lunch 
• Wood-fired pizzas 
• Fresh juices 
• Great coffee

Luscious Foods
Mon-Fri 7.30am–3pm

1/6 Tasman Way, Byron 
Arts & Industry Estate 
BYO & RSVP

6680 8228 
www.lusciousfoods.com.au

Monday night $15 Burgers & Beer 

Tuesday nights all Pizzas $15

Wednesday night - $10 Schnitzels

Dine in or takeaway

Large groups and events welcome.

Coast Restaurant

Open 7 days from 11am, 
restaurant menu and  
all-day bar snacks.

Located in the Ocean 
Shores Country Club 
6680 1809
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Basiloco
Ristorante Pizzeria

Mon, Wed–Fri from 6pm, 
Sat & Sun from 12pm for lunch 
Closed Tuesday

32 Lawson Street 6680 8818  
info@basilo.co

Wood fired pizzas and pastas take away and delivery

Come and experience the best Italian/Mediterranean 
cuisine, made with the best local products,  

plus Byron’s best wood fired pizza.
Kids meals $9 from.

We do weddings and special event functions.
Visit and book at www.basilo.co

Modern European
Breakfast/Lunch: 7 days from 7am

Dinner: 7 nights from 5.30pm

Bar: From 10am, with or without food

Coffee: Genovese, all day

Venue: available for events up to 60 guests

Targa
Cafe • Restaurant • Bar

11 Marvell Street  
Byron Bay

6680 9960 

targabyronbay.com

targabyronbay@gmail.com
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Mullumbimby 
Civic Hall 

Friday 22 to 
Sunday 24 

January 2016 
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Brisbane  |  Byron Bay  |  Sydney  |  Melbourne  |  Adelaide  |  Perth

ENROL NOW for february
sae.edu.au or call 1800 SAE EDU

If film is your focus, then study at a place with all the features. Our 
world-class facilities are filled with the latest equipment and set 
the perfect scene for you to make your establishing shot in motion 
picture. Add hands-on practice under the direction of industry 
professionals to this cast and chances are your epic adventure 
behind the lens will be all action, no drama.

SAE is a proud sponsor of Flickerfest 2016.

WE PUT YOU IN THE 
SPOTLIGHT.

BYRON BAY CAMPUS 373-391 EWINGSDALE ROAD, BYRON BAY

HELPING  
AUSSIE 
FILMMAKERS 
THRIVE.
Learn more
1800 640 886 
mediasuper.com.au 

Print. Media. Entertainment. Arts.  Superannuation. Insurance.  Retirement.  Financial Planning.  

Issued January 2016 by Media Super Limited (ABN 30 059 502 948, AFSL 230254) as Trustee of Media Super  
(ABN 42 574 421 650) (USI SUPER 42574421650001, USI PENSION 42574421650799).  MSUP 50550  

HIGHLIGHTS:

Friday 22 January
7.30pm  

– Opening Party & Screening

Join us as we celebrate our 18th 

year in the northern rivers to launch 

our festival of thrilling short films in 

style with a fully catered opening-

night party including Greek inspired 

food from Fat Belly Kaf and drinks 

from our partners Rosnay Organic 

Wine, Little Creatures, Phoenix 

Organics and Vodka O. 

Followed by: 

8.30pm – Best Of International 1 

Following the opening party 

Flickerfest is thrilled to present 

its first international program of 

highlights from our Academy-

Accredited Sydney competition. 

Stunning films in the collection 

include the delightful festival 

favourite Oh Be Joyful from the UK 

and Ave Marie from Palestine – 

recently nominated for an Oscar. 

Saturday 23 January
3pm – In Conversation: 

Wayne Blair

Join multi-award-winning Indigenous 

director, actor and Flickerfest alumni 

Wayne Blair as he talks about his 

journey from short-film maker to 

award-winning director. Wayne’s 

credits include the highly acclaimed 

feature film The Sapphires, TV drama 

Redfern Now, recently completed 

feature film Septembers Of Shiraz 

starring Adrian Brodie and Selma 

Hayek, and soon-to-be-released six-

part ABC series Cleverman. 

4.30pm – Byron All Shorts

Also returning is Byron All Shorts, 

for the 11th year presenting the best 

of local shorts from the northern 

rivers, and encouraging audiences 
to experience the many amazing 
films and local stories that are 
produced in the region each year. 21 
local short films will screen across 
this 120-minute program. Highlights 
include clever political animation 
from Citizen To Activist, moving 
documentary The Battle and quirky 
fun animation Team Tick.

8.30pm – Best of Australian Shorts

Join us as we celebrate a diverse 
range of stories from across 
Australia that celebrate our unique 
identity and culture with our Best of 
Australian Shorts program; highlights 
include delightful locally produced 
film Nan and a Whole Lot of Trouble, 
Oscar winner Adam Elliot’s new 
animation Ernie Biscuit and moving 
family drama Flat Daddy. 

Sunday 24 January 
8.30pm – Short Laughs Comedy 

Enjoy an evening of laugh-out-loud 
comedy from across the world 
including Nulla Nulla starring award-
winning director/actor Wayne Blair 
(The Sapphires, Redfern Now) set 
in a remote NT community where 
a new White cop is hilariously 
introduced to local culture, and the 

wickedly charming buddy comedy 
Satan Has a Bushy Tale from the UK.

PROGRAM / TICKETS:
Fri 22 Jan: 7.30pm Opening 
Night Party | 8.30pm Best of 
International 1, $20/18

Sat 23 Jan: door 2.30pm/3pm 

– FlickerLab In Conversation: Wayne 
Blair, free workshop sponsored by 
SAE Creative Media Institute.

Sat 23 Jan: door 4pm/4.30pm 

– Byron All Shorts, $12/10

Sat 23 Jan: door 7.30pm/8.30pm 
– Best of Australian Shorts, $15/12 

Sun 24 Jan: door 7.30pm/8.30pm 
– Short Laughs Comedy, $15/12

Season Pass: $50/$40

All sessions approx 110 mins.

Classification: under 15 years to be 
accompanied by an adult.

Tickets: www.iQ.org.au  
and at the door.

Flickerfest returns to the northern rivers 22–24 January for its 18th year, screening 

a smorgasbord of the best short films from the Byron Region, Australia and the 

world across one jampacked short-film weekend at the Mullumbimby Civic Hall.

Celebrating 25 years of Hot Shorts in 2016 Flickerfest remains Australia’s leading Academy-Accredited and BAFTA-recognised 

short-film festival, ensuring that we continue to present A-list short film programs recognised as among the best in the world.

At Flickerfest Mullumbimby we will be screening an entertaining, inspiring and award-winning range of 30 Flickerfest short-films, 

many of which are world or Australian premieres, giving local Flickerfest audiences the first look at the hottest short films 

in the world today. We will also be presenting the Best of Northern Rivers Shorts at the Byron All Shorts finalists’ screening 

showcasing a wonderful new collection of creative shorts from very talented local filmmakers.

Flickerfest Mullum  

is presented by  

iQ Arts & Eco Centre  
as a fundraiser for this local 

community facility. 

Flickerfest ‘Hot Shorts’ Cafe  

is open from 7.30pm Friday 

and Sunday and from 2.30pm 

on Saturday, serving delicious 

organic treats and drinks.

TICKETS: 

www.iQ.org.au 
and at the door

  25th INTERNATIONAL SHORT-FILM FESTIVAL
& BYRON ALL SHORTS – Northern Rivers Short-Film Competition
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HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN • thenorthern.com.au • 6685 6454

coming soon
 29 JAN  THE NEW HIGH
 30 JAN  GOOCH PALMS
 6 FEB  MARSHALL O’KELL
 12 FEB  STEEL PULSE
 27 FEB  OSAKA PUNCH
 4 MAR  SONS OF THE EAST

 WED 20  JAYCEE
 THURS 21  JESSE PUMPHREY
 FRI 22  PILOTS, PRO VITA, 

DIATOMS
 SUN 24  DAN HANNAFORD
 MON 25  THE SWAMPS
 TUES 26  MARSHALL O’KELL

SATURDAY 23

SHAKE & BAKE

BOO SEEKA, BOOTLEG 

RASCAL, LYALL MOLONEY, 

CHRIS BRADLEY
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What are the challenges in mounting an event such 
as Flickerfest?

Always in the arts, arts versus commerce is the 

biggest challenge and it becomes harder every year 

to stay true to our vision of independent cinema. 

Like all arts organisations in an era where there is a 

multitude of film festivals and events on each week I 

guess remaining unique and committed to our vision 

of presenting truly spectacular shorts is one of our 

biggest challenges. Some of our challenges are in 

fact in part owing to the festival’s ongoing growth, 

which is all very positive! With the growth of the 

festival we get more and more entries to view each 

year – almost 2,500 for this year’s festival – so getting 

through the sheer volume of entries to select our 

world-class competition takes many, many months 

and loads of manpower from our 50-person-strong 

industry selection committee! The ongoing growth of 

Flickerfest’s national tour to 53 venues Australiawide 

this year also means a lot of effort from a very small 

team to bring the festival to the far reaches of 

Australia and we are very much looking forward to 

bringing the films to our home town of Mullumbimby 

this year. 

Are short films like the green frogs? How is the 
quality and innovation indicative of the health of 
the overall industry?

Short film is the most innovative, creative and 

independent part of our industry and I’m pleased to 

say that again this year I’ve seen some remarkably 

inspiring and heartfelt work that I’m thrilled to share 

with our audiences. Short film should be free from the 

commercial concerns of the feature-film industry and 

I’m really glad that at Flickerfest we can show radical, 

remarkable and inspiring work that makes us all look 

at the world in a different way. For me short film is the 

most exciting place to be in the world of cinema 

today. 

What does it say about the Australian film 
industry at the moment?

The quality of stories and production values we 

have seen in this year’s entries and screening across 

our Flickerfest tour to Mullumbimby is exceptional 

and points to the fact that the future of our 

Australian film industry is in very good hands. Being a 

platform for this sector of the industry where the main 

focus is independent stories made from passion and 

seeing so many talented filmmakers coming through 

again this year is a great sign that the short-film sector 

of our industry is thriving.

What about our local filmmaking – as indicated by 
submissions for the Byron All Shorts?

I’m really super impressed. Shane Rennie, iQ general 

manager and Flickerfest tour manager extraordinaire, 

has been organising Byron All Shorts for the past 11 

years alongside our Flickerfest screenings and the 

quality of the shorts just gets better and better each 

year. Over the years at Byron All Shorts we have 

seen the overall quality and volume of entries go 

from strength to strength, which indicates that we 

have a very strong film industry growing well in our 

region. I know that audiences will love all of our local 

short films on offer as part of the Byron All Shorts 

competition this year and it’s great to see such a rich 

representation of our local life being produced here. 

What criteria do you use when selecting films?

Entertaining is always our first criteria. And we 

are always looking for fresh, unique stories that 

are well crafted and have something new to say 

that will resonate with audiences. Something that 

engages you! Short film is also very much about 

being a platform for new talent so we are looking for 

filmmakers whom we want to encourage, and bring 

to the attention of audiences, filmmakers whom we 

believe will be the future of our industry. 

What is the key to a powerful short film?

Great script, good acting, good overall production and 

a unique world view combined with a contemporary 

and unique story. 

In your opinion what are the standout films in 
Flickerfest this year?

As usual there are so many to choose from and in 

Mullumbimby we are screening a highlights program, 

so it’s a best of the best of the festival in Sydney that 

we have chosen to showcase. I love the humorous 

and delightful locally produced indigenous drama 

NAN AND A WHOLE LOT OF TROUBLE, and we are very 

much looking forward to the northern rivers premiere. 

Australian animator and Oscar winner Adam Elliot’s 

new short Ernie Biscuit is also warm and uplifting and 

I’m a great fan of his work. In the international section 

Oh Be Joyful from the UK, a tale of love, family and 

acceptance, was a huge favourite at our Bondi fest 

and Indigenous comedy Nulla Nulla starring actor 

Wayne Blair is a fun and fresh look at culture that I’m 

sure people will love. And of course in Byron All Shorts 

there are so many amazing local films to choose from 

and I think people will be suitably impressed by all the 

great films from our local area this year. 

Why did you choose to move from the Bangalow 
A&I Hall to Mullum Civic Hall?

We’ve loved being at Bangalow for the past 13 years 

but living just outside Mullumbimby ourselves we 

really wanted to screen close to home. We really like 

the Mullumbimby Civic Hall and certainly the air-

conditioning was a big plus for our steamy summer 

weather, and being in the cool to enjoy some quality 

cinema is going to be great. 

What should people expect from this year’s 
Flickerfest?

A wonderful smorgasbord of amazing shorts and an 

incredible trip around the world, Australia and the 

northern rivers on the big screen. I hope that our 

films will make people laugh, be moved and also 

inspired by some of the most talented film makers 

the world has to offer. The iQ Hot Shorts kitchen will 

be a great place to hang out with like-minded lovers 

of independent art and film over the weekend. We 

are also kicking off with a stellar fully catered opening 

night of the festival, which includes sponsored drinks 

including Rosnay Organic wine, Little Creatures 

Brewing, VodkaO and some yummy Greek-inspired 

food from Fat Belly Kaf at Brunswick. May the festival 

begin!

Friday to Sunday at the Mullumbimby Civic Hall. For 

more ticketing, program and session information go 

to iq.org.au.

GIVING MOVIES 
THE FLICK
AUSTRALIA’S  LE ADING ACADEMY-ACCREDITED SHORT-F ILM 
FEST IVAL  TURNS 25  THIS  YE AR AND,  AF TER ITS  PREMIERE  AT 
THE BONDI  PAVIL ION,  MAKES  ITS  F IRST  STOP ON THE 50-PLUS -
DATE TOUR TO MULLUMBIMBY.  THE ECHO  SPOKE WITH FEST IVAL 
DIRECTOR BRONWYN K IDD ABOUT THIS  ICONIC EVENT.

PAGE 37
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ENTERTAINMENT

Want to take your writing to a new level ? 

The Writing Hour at Northern Rivers 

Writers’ Centre is the perfect way for local 

writers to start the new year with some quiet, 

focused time in the company of like-minded 

wordsmiths. 

Meet at the Centre Tuesday from 10am-11am  
Level 1, 28 Jonson Street, Byron Bay   

For more information call 02 6685 5115 or 
email penny@nrwc.org.au

NRWC is home of the Byron Bay Writers Festival
        yourclublennox  |  clublennox.com.au  |  P: 02 6687 4313

KIDS MEALS $8 WITH FREE ICE CREAM

AUSTRALIA DAY, TUESDAY 26TH
SLAM THE LAMB BBQ FROM 12 NOON 

LIVE MUSIC FROM CONSTITUSHUN, 4PM

FREE WIFI |  COURTESY BUS  |  AIR CONDITIONED THROUGHOUT

Jolly JANUARY AT CLUB 
LENNOX

RESTAURANT OPEN 
WEDS - SUN FOR LUNCH, 

AND EVERY DAY FOR 
DINNER THROUGHOUT 

JANUARY

KIDS BINGO LIVE MUSIC FROM TONY FALLON

  

It was with some relief that I read 

of Rupert Murdoch and Jerry Hall’s 

engagement. At least now he’ll 

leave me alone. It wasn’t easy for 

Mr Billionaire media magnate to 

settle for second best but he’s 

not getting any younger. You 

know you’re getting on when the 

wedding register includes a will 

kit. And Jerry Hall is a good choice 

of partner. She’s clearly used to 

picking up the underpants of men 

who seek world domination. But 

not me. I’ve never liked super-rich 

men. I’m happy with my simple 

life. With my uncomplicated bloke. 

Even billionaires can’t buy love. 

This is the first time I’ve told 

this story, so here goes. Before 

he proposed to Jerry, Rupert 

loved me. For the last 18 months 

Rupert has been driving me nuts, 

begging to see me. ‘Give a King 

Maker a chance,’ he texted one 

night. He was even sending me 

inappropriate pics of his little bald 

head. At least I think it was his 

head. Yes, that’s right. He told me 

that at 83 he’d started fantasising 

about living an ordinary life. 

And nothing complemented 

an ‘ordinary’ life more than an 

‘ordinary’ woman. He told me I 

was the most ‘ordinary’ woman 

he’d ever met. I wasn’t so much 

flattered as profoundly annoyed. 

He didn’t want a trophy wife. He 

said he wanted a woman who 

could put up the shelf and he 

could be her trophy husband. A 

shrivelled giant. He wanted to be 

the man waiting in the car while 

I was at bingo, beeping the horn. 

He wanted to be the man who put 

the bin out. The man who mowed 

the lawn. The man who hid in the 

shed. 

You don’t just run into media 

moguls at Centrelink. No, our 

paths crossed at a Path of Love 

workshop. I can’t tell you what 

happened, because it’s top secret. 

But let’s just say his writhing nude 

dance to Phil Collin’s I Can Feel 

it Coming in the Air Tonight was 

both furious and frightening. The 

floor routine was stunning. I didn’t 

know a man on his back could do 

that kind of thing.

This was clearly a man on the 

edge. A dancing dictator. The man 

who pulled a thousand strings 

but couldn’t pull his own. ‘I want 

to be vulnerable,’ Rupert cried, 

as I held him in my arms. Who 

would have thought the corporate 

serial killer had a soft side? He 

was a natural in the drum circle. 

In fact there was a moment when 

I spied Rupert sweating behind 

his bongo, wearing nothing but a 

sarong, when I thought, maybe. 

I imagined him with a stall at the 

markets; maybe he’d sell crystals, 

maybe he’d mass-produce moon-

cycle calendars, maybe he’d even 

grow a ponytail. Shit, with all that 

money he could graft one onto 

the back of his head. 

Rupert was obsessed with living 

a life that the found inaccessible. 

He said, ‘I’ve always wanted what I 

can’t have. And I have everything.’ 

It’s hard to enjoy the game when 

you just keep winning. He told 

me he wanted to feel fear. He 

fantasised about poverty and 

oppression. ‘Minimum wage 

freedom,’ he told me was all he 

really wanted. His dream was to 

live on a pension and read The 

Echo. The one paper even his 

money couldn’t buy. 

He told me he was thinking of 

writing letters to The Echo about 

stuff like chemtrails. ‘It’s not a 

conspiracy,’ he told me. ‘I spray the 

shit.’ It was the simple anonymous 

life that he craved. He even asked 

me if I’d put him in a home. He got 

down on one knee and said, ‘Will 

you be my carer?’ I spoke to John 

about building Rupert a granny 

flat in the back yard, but we 

both thought it was a bit weird. 

Although it would have been 

strangely satisfying to wipe Rupe’s 

bum with one of his newspapers. 

I was flattered but I just didn’t feel 

the same. And I didn’t want to 

lead him on. So I just had to cut 

the connection. I didn’t return his 

calls. I deleted his emails. I sent 

back his gifts. Do you have any 

idea how difficult it is to return a 

tropical island? With people on 

it? It was around this time he met 

Jerry. ‘She’s just like you,’ he said, 

‘except she’s got class.’ But that’s 

another story.

MARRYING MR MURDOCH
S E E  M O R E  O F  M A N DY  O N  E C H O N E T DA I LY 

W W W. E C H O. N E T. A U /SOA P - B OX

S O A P B O X
Mandy Nolan’s

Fast forward 40-plus years and to 

his current offering – a trilogy of 

albums that capture Australian 

history in perhaps our most 

authentic blues and roots to date.

Sharkmouth, Van Diemen’s Land and 

Red Dirt – Red Heart tell three very 

different stories of Australia.

‘It was sort of accidental,’ says 

Morris. ‘I decided to do a blues 

album because I wanted to play 

stuff that I started playing in 

the beginning.

‘Where I grew up I saw SP bookies 

in the back lanes, and gangsters. 

I went to a nasty school and I was 

a wimp; luckily I learnt how to be 

invisible.’

Sharkmouth sheds light on the 

shadowy urban stories of Australia. 

Much of Australian history and 

story lays undiscovered. ‘It’s in our 

persona. In the old days if all of 

a sudden someone said “wasn’t 

your grandfather a convict?” they 

would go No No! The stigma was 

appalling; it was really, really bad, 

so people in Australia generally 

didn’t talk about their pasts … but 

you have to look at the good, the 

bad and the ugly.’

Van Diemen’s Land was about 

the prison ships and the bigger 

pictures of the two world wars 

we were in, and Breaker Morant, 

the shearer’s strike, there is also a 

song about my father who was a 

prisoner of war in World War II – 

that was about the bigger picture 

of Australia that made us – the 

major stories that made us, such as 

the Eureka stockade.’

The trilogy would not be 

complete without the story of 

Indigenous Australia.

‘In Red Dirt – Red Heart it’s about 

the interior of Australia. If you 

go out at dusk and stand in the 

Nullarbor you feel timelessness, 

you see we are a small speck, you 

feel a part of the great universe. 

This was the sense of space 

and vastness that Mitch Cairns 

(producer) and I wanted to achieve 

in this album. I also included a song 

about Kadaicha man, the man who 

points the bone. There is a song 

about Alice Springs – it’s one of the 

most beautiful towns if you can see 

its beauty; in different lights it’s so 

pretty, it’s a magnificent place.’

For Morris, although the project 

was grand, the challenges were in 

keeping it simple.

‘The second album, Van Diemen’s 

Land, was a bigger album. It got 

a bit too big for me and we had 

to take it back to basic blues 

and roots music, that was the 

challenge. We spoke (Mitch) and 

said this is how we want it, earthy 

tones, and back to basics; we 

wanted it to feel rootsy.’

Recording these Australian blues 

and roots albums and finding a 

unique sound was a no-brainer 

for Morris.

‘I hadn’t had any chart success 

for 30 years. People asked why 

I was making a blues album if I 

haven’t you done a blues album 

before. I said, who cares if I jump 

off this cliff?’

Morris will be presenting his 

remarkable homage to Australian 

stories at this years Bluesfest.

‘There are the four of us,’ he says, 

‘and we are a tight-knit unit. We try 

to keep it sparse onstage as well. I 

don’t really like too much clutter; 

the vocal needs a big space to sit, 

everything should go around it and 

not take up too much space. We try 

to keep it sparse and look for feel, 

to make it feel right. There is a lot of 

communication to the crowd; we 

want to talk about the music and 

get them involved in Australian 

history, we want them to get 

engaged in the story.’  For tickets 

and program info go to 

bluesfest.com.au.

Part of this year’s Bluesfest story 

involves Boomerang Festival, 

MAKING AUSSIE BLUES 
AND ROOTS THE REAL THING

SUNDAY SAFARI BACK 
AT THE BEACH
Join the Sunday Safari crew at 

the Beach Hotel for some party 

time. The lineup features Skream 

– the pioneer of the original 

dubstep scene. Widely acclaimed 

by fans and the industry alike, 

Skream’s versatility and talent 

are as rare as they are brilliant. 

He also loves a good party. Then 

there’s Artwork – one-third 

of Magnetic Man; alongside 

Skream and Benga he’s going to 

be unmissable. Supporting this 

unfathomably sweet lineup, and 

catering to all your psychedelic 

dance needs, are local boys 

Nocturnal Tapes to round out 

the party with the highest of 

vibes. Tickets $10+BF available 

at sundaysafari.com.au or $15 on 

the door.

PUB ROCK FOR UKE
As a nod to Australia Day, Miss 

Amber & Stukulele’s UKE NIGHT 

will be presenting two sets 

of Aussie pub rock including 

tunes from Paul Kelly, Angels, 

AC/DC, Australian Crawl, Cold 

Chisel, Mental As Anything, The 

Sunnyboys and heaps more. The 

fun begins from 6.30pm at Club 

Mullum at The Ex-Services in 
Mullum on Thursday 28 Jan. 

Adults $10 / Kids under 15 $2.50. 

BYO uke or just enjoy the show.

SKREAM AT THE BEACH HOTEL 
IN BYRON FOR SUNDAY SAFARI

Live Music

CONTINUED  P 34

UKE NIGHT DOES PUB ROCK 
FOR AUSSIE DAY – MULLUM 
EX-SERVICES THURSDAY 28 
JANUARY AT 6.30PM

CONTINUED  P 36

T H E  PA ST  F I V E  Y E A R S  H AV E  B E E N  A N 
I N C R E D I B L E  M U S I C A L  J O U R N E Y  F O R  R U S S E L L 
M O R R I S ,  T H E  M A N  W H O S E  S O N G W R I T I N G 
G E N I U S  C A P T U R E D  O U R  I M AG I N AT I O N  W I T H 
T H E  R E A L  T H I N G  I N  1 9 6 9. 
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To all Valentine 
Lovers of Bay FM

Community Radio Bay FM 99.9 
T  6680 7999  |  W  bayfm.org 
Bay FM public fund donations are tax deductible

We love our 

subscribers

Subscribe to Bay FM and you could be 
presenting your Valentine with a $1,000 Gift 

Voucher from the Jewellers Workshop on 
Lawson Street Byron Bay.

You or your loved one can decide on a custom-
made piece of jewellery or select something 

special from the beautiful showroom.
The Valentine prize draw will be drawn on air 

at 5pm Friday 12 February. 

Subscribe online at bayfm.org 
or  phone 6680 7999.

BREWERY BABY
Fresh from the success of their first 

major headline tour across the UK 

and Europe and appearances on 

major festivals, Amsterdam-based 

psychedelic/shamanic/folk/rock 

trio MY BABY is ready for the next 

round. The trio will be heading to 

Australia and New Zealand, the 

home for guitarist Daniel ‘daFreez’ 

Johnston and by now the band’s 

second home in support of their 

album Shamanaid.

Expect their swampy blues-, roots- 

and funk-inflected sound and be 

ready to what they call ‘a voodoo 

ceremony’. 

MY BABY have been rightly 

celebrated by Q Mag, Clash, The 

Sunday Express, BBC Radio 6 and 

2, Classic Rock Blues mag, Balcony 

TV,  Artrocker, Amazing Radio 

and more. 

Earlier this year brother-sister duo 

Joost ‘Sheik’ (drums) and Cato van 

Dyck (vocals) plus faithful guitarist 

Daniel supported blues legend 

Seasick Steve, playing 14 major 

venues (including the legendary 

Hammersmith Apollo) throughout 

the UK and gaining many new fans 

along the way. 

They play the Byron Brewery on 

Saturday at 8pm. Free entry.

SUMMERSONG 
SUPERSHOW!
Direct from Brooklyn, New York, 

in his first and only Australian gig, 

composer/pianist/arranger Bob 

Telson will join choirmeister/

singer Tony Backhouse, folk 

legend Kristina Olsen and sublime 

songstress Shelly Brown for one 

concert at the Byron Theatre.

Bob Telson was born in France and 

grew up in Brooklyn, and earned 

a degree in music from Harvard 

University, where he had a political 

protest band with Bonnie Raitt. 

His was organist in the Philip Glass 

Ensemble, then pianist of salsa 

stars Tito Puente and Machito. 

He’s composed/arranged and 

produced for Five Blind Boys of 

Alabama. Collaborating with 

director/writer Lee Breuer, in 

1983 he composed the musical 

The Gospel at Colonus featuring 

Morgan Freeman, the Five Blind 

Boys, Jeveeta Steele, and the Soul 

Stirrers. 

Bob collaborated with KD Lang to 

create the haunting theme song 

Barefoot for the only feature film in 

which she starred, Salmonberries. 

In 2013 he was musical director 

and pianist for Sinead O’Connor’s 

gospel show at Lincoln Center, 

New York.

Bob ‘Calling You’ Telson, Tony 

Backhouse, Kristina Olsen, Shelly 

Brown: Sunday at Byron Theatre, 

8pm. www.byroncentre.com.au

YESHE AND CYE  
IN THE GARDEN
Yeshe and Cye Wood come 

together in a special one-off 

meeting of old friends before 

these two acclaimed musicians 

depart for new musical adventures 

overseas. Exclusively at the unique 

Starseed Gardens, Yeshe and Cye 

had will weave their mellifluous 

magic together and will be playing 

old favourites as well as new tunes 

from Yeshe’s upcoming EP. Hailed 

by the Sydney Morning Herald as 

‘Groundbreaking roots musician’ 

and ‘Sublime *****’ by the Montreal 

Metro, German-born ‘genre bender’ 

Yeshe has explored all corners 

of the globe in developing a rich 

tapestry of sound and a vivid 

collage of musical culture. Since 

the release of his sophomore solo 

release Roots & Wings, Yeshe has 

truly come into his own and has 

been in high demand, earning 

the growing respect and love of a 

global audience. 

He has worked with many great 

artists since that time including 

Lisa Gerard (Dead Can Dance), 

Eartha Kitt, Jesse Younan, Sarah 

Blasko, Harry Manx, Jimmy Little, 

Yeshe, Angus Stone and many 

others. Throughout his career he 

has been pushing boundaries 

and developing his own unique 

approach to the creation of new, 

beautiful and sublime music. 

Sunday at 5pm at Lotus Tea 

House, Starseed Gardens, 103 

Yagers Lane, Skinners Shoot. 

$20/$15 concession

DANCE QUIETLY 
In what is a world first, 

DiscoDtours has create a unique 

mobile silent disco tour led by a 

dancing guide. The tours have 

Backing up their recent 

performances, PLTS will be 

returning for a set of special 

co-headline shows with Brisbane 

rock band Pro Vita. Coming 

fresh from their performance at 

Originals Festival, Pro Vita will be 

launching a new single and road-

testing their recently released 

track Not Gonna Lie. Drummer 

Harry Deacon spoke with The Echo 

about the burgeoning career of 

this Byron band.

Hi. Tell me about your new 

single On & On. What is it about? 

What was the feel you were 

going for in the studio?

On & On is the first taste of music 

we’ve released in more than a 

year. Lyrically, the track evokes 

a strong sense of nostalgia 

as it draws inspiration from 

transitions in life: new places/

people/relationships. Sonically, 

it’s a massive rock-banger, 

aimed to make you feel good. 

Instrumentally, it shows the 

natural progression this band has 

made over the years. Credit goes 

to Sydney-based producer JP 

Fung (Josh Pyke, Last Dinosaurs) 

who produced, engineered 

and mixed the track, while 

maintaining our original vision. 

On & On has been called 

anthemic. What makes a song 

anthemic, do you think?

I’ve heard that a few times now, 

and it’s pretty rewarding to 

hear the connection people are 

making with the song.

Throughout the writing process 

we naturally gravitated towards 

sounds and lyrics that created 

an uplifting vibe. When I think 

anthemic, I think uplifting, so I 

guess we ticked that box!

How did you all come to be 

playing together?

Byron (guitar), Eli (bass) and 

I grew up in the Byron area 

and had been playing/touring 

together in various bands for 

years. Kit (vocals) was originally 

from a beautiful coastal town 

on the South Island of New 

Zealand before moving to Byron. 

Somehow (back in 2012) by fate 

and a mutual love for aircraft and 

aviation, we met, we jammed and 

became great friends through 

music. We’ve since spent a lot 

of time getting to know each 

other musically, and it has been 

amazing to see how far each band 

member has come in terms of 

their own personal development.

How does living in Byron shape 

the kind of music that you play?

This area is a hub for creative/

freethinking people. It seems that 

a large portion of the population 

can manage to sustain and thrive 

doing what they love. Maybe 

there’s something in the water, 

or maybe it’s the shit they DON’T 

put in our water, but there’s 

something special about this part 

of the world and the people who 

are lucky enough to call it home. 

As for the music we play: I guess 

growing up listening to punk/

hardcore and being lucky enough 

to have a really strong music 

scene here in Byron. Attending 

events from an early age seems to 

have embedded a lot of positive 

attributes in us, as well as allowing 

us to gain valuable experience. 

We’ve taken a lot of those DIY 

ethics and basic elements and 

applied them to our own music, 

the result of which you could say 

has manifested in a DIY approach 

to the indie/rock music we make.

Who are the acts that have most 

influenced you?

Between the four of us, there’s a 

huge number of artists/sounds we 

take influence from. The list could 

well fill this entire interview page, 

so I’ll narrow it down to two main 

qualities: We take influence from 

anyone/anything that makes us 

feel good inside, and inspires us 

to push ourselves and to do what 

we do.

What should we expect for your 

upcoming show at the Hotel 

Great Northern?

It will be a big step up, and a fresh 

experience even for those who 

have seen us live recently. New 

sounds, good vibes and quality 

banter. Our Sunshine Coast bros 

Pro Vita are supporting and will 

blow you away if you haven’t seen 

or heard of them yet. 

The gig is free, so make sure 

you come and support local live 

music. Hotel Great Northern 

Friday. Free entry.

F O L L O W I N G  T H E  R E L E A S E  O F  T H E I R 
B R A N D - N E W  S I N G L E  O N  &  O N ,  BY R O N 
B AY ’ S  P LT S  ( P I L OT S )  H AV E  U N V E I L E D  A 
R U N  O F  S U M M E R  DAT E S . 

MY BABY AT THE BREWERY ON SATURDAY

Live Music continued

PLTS FLYING HIGH 
AT THE NORTHERN
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ENTERTAINMENT
    ARIES: Recharged your batteries? Streamlined the 

year’s agenda? Good. Now this week offers a taste of 
how regular routines, disciplined development and 
incremental progress can be equally satisfying and less 
stressful than radical rearrangements. Though Uranus will 
still supply plenty of exciting, eureka-style epiphanies… 

     TAURUS:  The old mojo been somewhat slow-mo lately? 
Jupiter in your celestial house of passion and Mars 
vamping up your partnership zone return the heat to the 
kitchen in no uncertain manner. Current caution? With this 
week’s astral impetus both indulgent and stubborn, more 
of the former and less of the latter’s advised.

       GEMINI:  If midweek Gemini moon has you bored or 
restless to push ahead without the necessary information 
or preparation, honestly it isn’t worth it. With your 
ruler Mercury retro, careless remarks could spark flash 
reactions, which means extra time and energy dealing 
with fallout. Next week’s more auspicious for making 
that move. 

   CANCER: For maximum benefits, Jupiter the expansive 
planet definitely suggests getting out and about this 
week – networking instead of nesting. Treating the crab 
cave as a mobile caravan. There’s no danger of going 
overboard into burnout if you take enough nourishing 
breaks and spend late-week Cancer moon with caring 
friends. 

   LEO:  Work certainly isn’t a dirty word with Saturn 
in your house of creativity this year dialling down 
drama, mastering your favourite crafts, polishing your 
presentation, refining relationship skills and generally 
honing your talents as the capable leader in your field that 
you are. This week highly recommends cleaning house on 
all levels… 

   VIRGO:  Jupiter only visits your sign once a decade with 
its auspicious opportunities for growth and expansion – 
making this your year to seize the day, come what may. 
To chase your dreams, tick off the bucket list and above all 
walk your talk – because Jupiter operates on honesty and 
practicality, not Pollyanna platitudes.

  LIBRA:  With communications fluctuating between 
withholding, inaccurate hearsay and way too much 
information, a balanced perspective isn’t the easiest 
thing to maintain. Don’t overthink situations, or spend 
energy second-guessing people’s motivation. This week’s 
closures, reconstructs and new starts are all actually 
progress, even if that’s not evident yet.

   SCORPIO:  Now Saturn’s moved into your second house 
of stability, you’re back on much more solid ground after a 
year of existential boot camp. And in forceful, full forward 
mode as well. Never mind the cranky angst and snappy 
reactions of retro Mercury – leadership’s your game, and 
this week has your name on it.

   SAGITTARIUS:  Plenty of scientific studies confirm 
something we all know: ie the more you complain, the 

more you keep complaining. So issue an embargo on 

grumbling. If this renders life happier, continue. And make 

the most of Venus’s last week in Sagittarius by luxuriating 

in some look-good, feel-fabulous pampering.

   CAPRICORN: With your planetary ruler Saturn waving its 
cosmic wand in your house of magic and enchantment 

this year, better kick back, relax and receive, Caps. Of 

course you’ll want to force things, but Saturn is teaching 

you a valuable lesson in surrender. Also in opening up to 

radically different ideas and experiences.

  AQUARIUS:  With Jupiter in your house of 
transformational breakthroughs and private dancing, 

coasting in emotional shallows isn’t an option. This year 

you’re required to dive deep. Saturn in the Aquarian zone 

of teamwork and community support suggests redrawing 

your inner circle with discretion and selectivity with 

regard to whom you consider true friends.  

   PISCES: There’s an emphasis on self-development this 
year, and on ruthless honesty this week. It’s worthwhile 

taking a long cool look at your image and consulting 

a stylist, designer or expert in the field to update your 

branding. No need to rush though, treat it as an ongoing 

work in progress… 

Mercury 
finishing its first 
retro transit for 
2016 brings 
last-minute 

opportunities to 
fine-tune plans 

before next 
week’s forward 

surge…

Stars
with Lilith

POWER PICNIC
Enova Community Energy is 

celebrating the successful capital 

raising to commence Australia‘s 

first community owned renewable 

energy retailer by inviting 

investors, supporters and their 

families to a picnic on Saturday. 

With entertainment, children’s 

activities and information stalls. Be 

at the Bangalow Bowlo 2–5pm.

For event details, to register 

attendance, and to provide 

support/volunteer on the day, 

visit www.enovaenergy.com.au/

events.

WOMEN LIKE US GO 
FEDERAL
Well it looks like people really 

like Women Like Us. The show 

that brings together the comedy 

talents of Mandy Nolan and 

Ellen Briggs makes its way to the 

Federal Hall with one very special 

show on Saturday 5 March. Catch 

these two knockout standups 

as they present an hour each of 

their riotous humour, and find 

out why they have been selling 

out up and down the coast, with 

recent venues having to add extra 

performances. It’s been full steam 

ahead for the girls, who have their 

gaze on the Festival Market for 

2016. ‘We’re performing the show 

at the Adelaide Fringe Festival 

and at the Melbourne Comedy 

Festival,’ says Ellen Briggs, who 

believes that getting two middle-

aged mamas out of Mullumbimby 

is something of a triumph in itself. 

‘It’s not as easy for us to tour as it 

is for male comedians,’ says Briggs. 

‘Men on the circuit can up and 

leave for weeks at a time, but as 

busy hands-on mothers Mandy 

and I really have a lot of juggling 

to do to manage our careers.’

In demand on the comedy 

circuit and adored for their 

ability to find the humour in 

everyday experiences, Mandy 

Nolan and Ellen Briggs believe 

it’s their everyday lives that give 

them strength with audiences 

audiences.

‘We’re 40-something mothers of 

teenagers, we’re wives, and ex-

wives! Ellen can wrangle a snake 

and operate a ride-on mower in 

the afternoon, and by evening 

FREE ENTRY

CULTURE

‘The purpose of art is washing the 
dust of daily life off our souls’ 

Pablo Picasso

WRIGHT + RYAN – a new exhibition
Come along and wash off some of the dust 

– Figures, Fabrics and Fauna – a tapestry of new art, 
by two well-known local, professional artists, 

Melissa Wright and Lesley Ryan.

Opening Friday 29 January 2016, 5.30–7.30pm. 
Everyone is welcome – light refreshments provided.

28 January to 10 February at the 
Lone Goat Gallery, Byron Shire’s Community Gallery.

been a hit in Sydney and are now 

launching in Byron. Hundreds of 

locals and tourists alike are set 

to experience the delight and 

freedom of dancing on the streets 

of Byron. Each participant is given 

a set of wireless headphones 

linking the group and allowing 

DiscoD’s high-energy dance 

instructors to lead the participants 

in a 1-hour flashmob-style 

dance-a-thon to the tunes of Kylie 

Minogue, Bruno Mars and Michael 

Jackson. 

Participants can sign up for 

scheduled tours or can organise 

a group tour with as few as eight 

people. DiscoDtours offers the 

ultimate fun way to experience the 

magical Byron environment on the 

beach and in the streets. 

DiscoDtours is a social-enterprise 

business that encourages people 

to both feel good and do good. 

With DiscoDtours any charity 

or any supporter or organiser 

can organise a group tour and 

a portion of the ticket price 

automatically goes to the charity 

they nominate. ‘We have already 

raised more than $1,000 for 

various charities and want to 

dance to raise more. We think the 

community-minded locals of of 

Byron will be totally supportive 

of this concept,’ says DiscoDtours 

creator, Ms Harrington.

DiscoDtours will be launching the 

Australia Day long weekend with 

three promotional tours – offering a 

60 per cent discount to get people 

out dancing! Tours will be running 

6.30pm Thurs 21 / Fri 22 / Sat 23 

Jan from outside the Byron Surf 

Club. Tickets $20 (normally $35).

www.discodtours.com.au

ROCKING FOR A 
FLUORIDE-FREE 
NORTHERN RIVERS
For something completely 

different from the usual folky 

fundraiser, the Fluoride Free NR 

Benefit gig will be headlining 

Twin City Riot. This unique and 

self-styled punk rock band from 

the Gold Coast is just one of five 

bands playing on the Australia 

Day weekend in Lismore. Atomic 

Monkey Chunks, describing 

themselves as part of the new 

dronecore genre, will also be 

featured together with SLUG, 

Black Ghost Party and Gruntus and 

Friends.

This is an opportunity to 

experience the latest in grunge 

noir and have a dance to raise 

awareness and funds for the 

ongoing campaign to make water 

fluoridation obsolete. 

It all happens at the Tatts Hotel 

from 7.30pm on Saturday.

NOWHERE TO HEIDKIE
Kate Miller-Heidke has spent 

the last year spreading her wings 

into new creative fields – such 

a composing and starring in 

the Helpmann Award-winning 

opera The Rabbits and filming 

her television acting debut in the 

musical mini-series The Divorce 

that aired on the ABC in December 

– and now she is keen to get back 

on the road to perform material of 

her own. 

Kate is thrilled to announce a 

tour of capital cities and selected 

regional centres with a show at the 

Byron Theatre 11 Feb. Tickets at 

byroncentre.com.au.

YESHE WITH CYE WOOD AT LOTUS TEA HOUSE 
AT STARSEED GARDENS ON SUNDAY KATE MILLER-HEIDKE AT THE BYRON THEATRE ON 11 FEB
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108-110 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 6680 8555  |  www.palacecinemas.com.au

Enjoy our 
licensed 
bar

Lavazza 
Espresso
Coffee 

Group
Bookings
available

Gift cards
are the
perfect gift

WEDNESDAY
20 JANto
TUESDAY
26 JAN

OPENS THURS NOW SHOWINGOPENS THURS

PALACE CINEMAS
BYRON BAY

will close from  Wed Jan 27
for rebuild & refurbishment.
More info: www.palacecinemas.com.au

THE BELIER FAMILY (M)  (no free tix)
Thu-Sat/Mon-Tue 9.00, 4.10, 6.00pm
Sun 9.00, 4.30, 6.00pm

THE HATEFUL 8 (R18+)  (no free tix)
Thu-Sat/Mon-Tue 1.00, 3.30, 8.00pm
Sun 12.00, 3.00, 8.00pm

CAROL (M)  (no free tix)    Wed (20)
1.00, 2.50, 6.20   Thu-Sat/Mon/Tue
11.00, 1.15, 6.30   Sun 11.10, 4.15, 6.30

GOOSEBUMPS (PG) (no free tix)
Wed (20) 9.00, 10.40am
Thu-Sat/Mon/Tue 9.00, 11.00am
Sun 9.10, 11.00am

THE REVENANT (MA15+)
Wed (20) 1.10, 3.20, 8.40pm
Thu-Sat/Mon/Tue 12.15, 3.10, 6.20
Sun 1.20, 6.40pm

STAR WARS: THE FORCE
AWAKENS (M)   Wed (20) 10.35,
4.10, 6.50pm   Thu-Sat/Mon/Tue
9.45, 8.45pm   Sun 9.30am, 8.45pm

SUFFRAGETTE (M)   Wed (20) 12.40, 7.25

POINT BREAK (M)
Wed (20) 5.10, 9.30pm
Thu-Sat/Mon-Tue 9.15pm   Sun 9.35pm

ROYAL OPERA: CAVALLERIA
RUSTICANA/PAGLIACCI (CTC)
(no free tix) Sun 1.00pm

JOY (M)   Wed (20) 9.25pm

SNOOPY AND CHARLIE BROWN:
THE PEANUTS MOVIE (G)
Wed (20) 8.45am

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS: THE
ROAD CHIP (PG)   Wed (20) 8.45am

THE GOOD DINOSAUR (PG)
Wed (20) 11.00am

WINNER!
GOLDEN
GLOBES 3

GOOSEBUMPS
Unless you’re lucky enough to have a reviewer’s comp, paying to see 

a flick on the big screen (which is the way filmmakers always want 

their work to be seen) is a bit of a wallet-gouge (especially when you 

factor in a couple of mandatory choc-tops). Understandably, you 

become selective in your visits to the cinema, waiting for Judi or Meryl, 

gorgeous George or jokey Johnny, or, if you’re into the cult of the 

director, Quentin, the Coens or some unpronounceable Euro or Korean 

master. Meaning that a lot of unpretentious but clever and highly 

entertaining movies pass you by until you catch them on late-night, 

slug-out, free-to-air TV. This is one such semi-precious gem that you 

might enjoy in the dim and distant future… Teenaged Zach (Dylan 

Minnette) has just moved to a daggy town in Delaware where he will 

attend the high school at which his recently widowed mum has been 

appointed deputy principal. Next door, behind a high-picketed fence, 

cute Hannah lives with her bad-tempered, mysterious dad (Jack Black), 

who happens to be the reclusive horror author, RL Stine. Inadvertently, 

Zach opens a book in their library and scary creatures come alive 

from the pages. It’s a neat idea that trades on kids’ love of fantasy. 

Following a standard, easily comprehended intro of who/what/where, 

director Rob Letterman plays his first fright card with the sudden 

appearance of an eye-catching and remarkably life-like Abominable 

Snowman. Letterman, however, is cluey enough to appreciate that it’s 

the ventriloquist’s dummy, the pointy-hatted gnomes and the bad-trip 

clowns that send the iciest shivers down the spine. Pretty soon, all of 

Stine’s creations are free and running amok, threatening civilisation 

as we know it in the form of the school dance. Because it’s aimed 

at young teens, the violence is cartoonish rather than graphic, the 

language clean and the hero, Zach, entirely inoffensive. Best of all, it’s 

about writing and how life-changing the written word can be. With a 

reverential nod to The Shining, this is a lot of fun.

CAROL
It’s not uncommon for anticipation to put the mock on what might 

have otherwise been an uplifting and rewarding experience. Patricia 

Highsmith, more than just creating Ripley, wrote novels of edgy 

foreboding peopled by characters with jagged, barely accessible 

mindscapes (Strangers On A Train, my favourite Hitchcock, is hers). As 

a longstanding fan, I expected Todd Haynes’s movie to be something 

that it wasn’t and was subsequently a tad disappointed by how staid 

– dreary would be going too far – it seemed. Nobody bats an eyelid at 

lesbian relationships any more, but in the 1950s they were still, as Queen 

Victoria believed, ‘not possible’. Therese (Rooney Mara), a sales assistant 

at a New York department store, serves Carol (Cate Blanchett), who is 

doing her Christmas shopping. Their eyes meet, etc, and an enduring 

and loving, if slow-burning, relationship grows between them. Therese 

needs to deal with her blockhead boyfriend (Jake Lacy), while the older 

Carol must cope with a disintegrating marriage that involves a bitter 

dispute over the custody of her daughter. I kept waiting for something 

dark to happen (because it’s Highsmith) and was sure that the hidden 

gun would be the key to unlock the women’s psychic terrains – but the 

moment fizzled out. This is not a criticism of the film, for it is beautifully 

made. The period is impeccably created, thanks largely to the iconic 

Sandy Powell’s costume design; Carter Burwell, the go-to man for so 

many up-market dramas, has written a score that doesn’t miss a beat; 

Edward Lachman’s cinematography creates a frosted, elusive intimacy; 

and you could not fault the performance of anybody in the cast. Rooney 

especially is fantastic. Less mannered than Blanchett, she is mesmerising 

as the naif entering a world about which she knows nothing. The 

sex scene, however, didn’t work for me, for neither actress appeared 

comfortable doing it and, in hindsight, I think now that it was because 

I was never wholly convinced of Therese and Carol’s connection. It’s 

good, but for mine the movie’s sum is not as great as its perfect parts.

she dons heels and a frock and 

she’s emceeing a charity ball. We’re 

smalltown showgirls. And boy do 

we have fun onstage!’

Women Like Us is Saturday 5 March. 

Federal Hall. Tickets: $25 presale or 

$30 at the door if any left.To find 

out more or to purchase tickets go 

to www.womenlikeus.com.au.

Delicious home-cooked meal by 

Federal Loves Refugees. Licensed 

bar. (General admission seating)

Doors open from 7pm with show 

at 8pm. Enquiries to 6619 0529.

LAST CHANCE FOR 
THE PALACE
Two complementary works telling 

dark tales of passionate love that 

sours to violent jealousy comprise 

the final opera presentation, 

Cavalleria Rusticana/Pagliacci, 
to be screened before Palace 

Byron Bay closes its doors for the 

immediate future. Pietro Mascagni 

adapted Giovanni Verga’s play 

Cavalleria Rusticana (Rustic 

Chivalry) for a competition held 

by the music publisher Edoardo 

Sonzogno. His opera, a verismo 

masterpiece, won the competition 

and became a tremendous 

success on its premiere in May 

1890. Cavalleria Rusticana was an 

undoubted influence on Ruggero 

Leoncavallo when he too wrote 

a short opera for Sonzogno, this 

time based on a true story. His 

Pagliacci, first performed in May 

1892, was another huge success. 

The two works, sharing dramatic 

concision, melodic richness and 

an obsession with violent jealousy, 

were soon paired and have since 

become almost inseparable.

Antonio Pappano conducts a 

terrific cast including charismatic 

Dutch soprano Eva-Maria 

Westbroek, exciting Italian 

soprano Carmen Giannattasio and 

thrilling Latvian tenor Aleksandrs 

Antonenko. Cavalleria Rusticana/

Pagliacci, sung in Italian with 

English subtitles, was captured 

live from Covent Garden, London 

on 10 December 2015 and screens 

at Palace Byron Bay on Sunday 

at 1pm. The cinema closes on 27 

January for rebuilding, with re-

opening expected in early 2017.

CULTURE
CONTINUED FROM p35

which will be contained within the 

mothership this year. 

Boomerang Festival is in its 

final weeks of its crowdfunding 

campaign and needs as much 

community support as possible.

Mayor Simon Richardson has just 

joined the likes of Archie Roach, 

Paul Kelly, and Troy Brady in doing 

a video of support and raised his 

hand as one of the first friends 

of Boomerang in a gesture of 

solidarity.  View it here: 

http://bit.ly/1Nh9N9G.

MAKING AUSSIE BLUES AND 
ROOTS THE REAL THING

ROYAL OPERA’S CAVALLERIA 
RUSTICANA SCREENING AT 
PALACE CINEMA SUNDAY 

cinema Reviews BY JOHN 
CAMPBELL
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ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY 21

GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON JESSE PUMPHREY

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
PETE ALLAN

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON  
8PM THE DIRTY CHANNEL 
10PM DJ LONGTIME

BYRON SURF CLUB 6.30PM 
SILENT DISCO

STICKY WICKET, BYRON 9PM 
NICK CUNNINGHAM

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
9PM DJ PEBBLES

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 7.30PM 
DOMINIQUE MORGAN

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM ALTAIS

NORTHERN RIVERS 
COMMUNITY GALLERY, BALLINA 
5.30PM HANNAH MASSEY & 
NATHALIE VERDEJO, AMANDA 
BROMFIELD, IMBI DAVIDSON, 
STEVE WALLER

BALLINA RSL 8.30PM JEBEDIAH 
& GUESTS

NIMBIN BUSH THEATRE 
11AM HOW TO TRAIN YOUR 
DRAGON

FRIDAY 22
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON PILOTS, PRO VITA, 
DIATOMS

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
PINK ZINC

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 5PM 
LUKE & SEBASTIAN 8PM 
CHASE CITY, BAD PONY 9PM 
THE BELLIGERENTS

BYRON ARTISAN MARKET 4PM 
ELENA B WILLIAMS

BYRON BREWERY 8PM FERGO & 
THE BURDEN

BYRON SURF CLUB 6.30PM 
SILENT DISCO

GINGER PIG, BYRON 8PM 
GROOVE DJ

STICKY WICKET, BYRON 9PM 
MICKA SCENE, LOCAL DJS

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
9PM DOS ONO

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 7.30PM 
TORA

PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK 7PM TIM STOKES

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM JEZ 
MEAD

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM MY 
BABY

MULLUMBIMBY FARMERS 
MARKET 8AM WALRUS & THE 
CARPENTER

MULLUMBIMBY CIVIC HALL 
7.30PM FLICKERFEST 
OPENING PARTY 8.30PM BEST 
INTERNATIONAL 1

OCEAN SHORES COUNTRY CLUB 
6.30PM THE WEATHERMEN

LENNOX HOTEL 9PM 

MARSHALL O’KELL

BALLINA RSL 8.30PM EPIC

WHARF BAR, BALLINA 5.30PM 
MOANA

BALLINA PLAYERS 7PM 
LEGALLY BLONDE JR

ELTHAM HOTEL 6PM 
CONSPIRACY OF ONE

YAMBA BOWLS CLUB 7.30PM 
ADAM BROWN

TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 5PM 
ROB MURRAY

THE CHANNON BUTTER-
FACTORY TAVERN 7.30PM 
TROMBONE KELLIE GANG

PHOENIX RISING, NIMBIN 
5.30PM BROMMERS

NIMBIN HOTEL 7PM PETE 
ALLAN

NIMBIN BUSH THEATRE 7.30PM 
THE SECRET LIFE OF WALTER 
MITTY

TUMBULGUM TAVERN 7.30PM 
THE PRELOVES

SALTBAR, KINGSCLIFF 8.30PM 
RAB WILEY

CABARITA SPORTS CLUB 7PM 
CAVO & PIGEON BOY

CHINDERAH TAVERN 6PM LEIGH 
JAMES

TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS 
RUSSELL MORRIS

COOLANGATTA SANDS HOTEL 
8.30PM LEIGH JAMES

CURRUMBIN CREEK TAVERN 
8PM REDSTARBORN, UNITED 
STATES OF OZ, VERSUS FATE, 
LILLYE

SOUNDLOUNGE, CURRUMBIN 
BLACK RABBIT GEORGE + 
FELICITY LAWLESS

SATURDAY 23
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON BOO SEEKA, BOOTLEG 
RASCAL, LYALL MOLONEY, DJ 
CHRIS BRADLEY

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
JIMMY WILLING & THE REAL 
GONE HICCUPS

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9PM DJ 
CUTLOOSE, FAINT ONE

BYRON ARTISAN MARKET 4PM 
SI MULLUMBY

BYRON BREWERY 8PM MY BABY

BYRON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
1PM A CAPPELLA WITH TONY 
BACKHOUSE

BYRON SURF CLUB 6.30PM 
SILENT DISCO

MISS MARGUARITA, BYRON 
10.30PM DJ CHRIS BRADLEY

STICKY WICKET, BYRON 9PM 
GUEST, LOCAL DJS

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
9PM DJ ADRIAN BRANDELLO

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 7.30PM 
JOSUE

PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 

PARK 7PM NICK BAMPTON

BANGALOW BOWLO 2PM 
ENOVA COMMUNITY ENERGY 
CELEBRATION

BANGALOW RSL HALL 7PM THE 
BIG SING WITH CHRIS JAMES 
& FRIENDS

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
SIMON MEOLA

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM BRIAN 
WATT BAND

SOUNDSHELL, BRUNSWICK 
HEADS 9PM THE COAL HOLE 
BOY BAND & THEIR REQUIEM: 
‘FARMING & MINING MIX 
TOGETHER LIKE OIL & WATER’

LULU’S, MULLUMBIMBY 11AM 
ILONA HARKER

MULLUMBIMBY CIVIC HALL 
4.30PM FLICKERFEST BYRON 
ALL SHORTS 8.30PM BEST 
AUSTRALIAN SHORTS

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
7.30PM THE SWAMP CATS

LENNOX HOTEL 9PM 
WANDERING EYES

BALLINA BOWLING CLUB 
5.30PM BEN WILSON

BALLINA RSL 6.30PM SAM 
FLETCHER 8PM BIG GIG 
WITH STEVE ALLISON, ANDY 
THOMPSON, ELLEN BRIGGS

WHARF BAR, BALLINA 7PM 
JOCK BARNES

BALLINA PLAYERS 7PM 
LEGALLY BLONDE JR

ELTHAM HOTEL 1PM THE 
ROMANIACS

GOONELLABAH TAVERN 9PM 
THE DIRTY CHANNEL

TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 8PM 
MELTED COUCH, ATOMIC 
MONKEY CHUNKS, SLUG, 
BLACK GHOST PARTY, TWIN 
CITY RIOT

MARY G’S, LISMORE PINK ZINC

PHOENIX RISING, NIMBIN 1PM 
BILL JACOBI

SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL HEAD 
2PM MANOA 7PM GEOFF 
TURNBULL

CHINDERAH TAVERN 6PM DAVE 
CAVANAGH

HAVEN BAR, MURWILL-UMBAH 
7PM PETE ALLAN

CABARITA SPORTS CLUB 
MESCALITO BLUES DUO

SUNDAY 24
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON DAN HANNAFORD

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
BLIND WILLIE WAGTAIL

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 4.30PM 
THE HOMBRES  
8PM DJ SUNSHINE

BYRON BREWERY 3PM GROOVE 
DJS

BYRON GOLF CLUB 4PM FERGO 
& THE BURDON

BYRON THEATRE 8PM 
SUMMERSONG WITH BOB 
TELSON, TONY BACKHOUSE, 
KRISTINA OLSEN, SHELLY 
BROWN

GINGER PIG, BYRON 3PM NICK 
CUNNINGHAM

STARSEED GARDENS, SKINNERS 
SHOOT 5PM YESHE + CYE 
WOOD

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 2.30PM 
DJS

SUN BISTRO, SUNRISE 5PM TIM 
STOKES

BANGALOW HOTEL 12.30PM 
SLIM PICKENS

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 4PM 
ROUND MOUNTAIN GIRLS

BRUNSWICK MEMORIAL HALL 
7PM GOLDEN TALES CONCERT

MULLUMBIMBY CIVIC HALL 
7.30PM FLICKERFEST: SHORT 
LAUGHS COMEDY

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUM-BIMBY 
3PM OPEN MIC

DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL 12PM 
ROB CSOKAS

CLUB LENNOX 4PM TONY 
FALLON

LENNOX HOTEL 5PM ADAM 
HARPAZ

BALLINA PLAYERS 2PM 
LEGALLY BLONDE JR

WHARF BAR, BALLINA 3PM 
CONSPIRACY OF ONE

ELTHAM HOTEL 1PM BILL 
JACOBI

SPHINX ROCK, MT BURRELL 1PM 
ELENA B WILLIAMS

CABARITA BEACH BAR 4PM 
JESSE MORRIS BAND

CHINDERAH TAVERN 2.30PM 
EUREKA FUNK

PHOENIX RISING, NIMBIN 1PM 
BEETLE JUICE

TWIN TOWNS JUNIORS, TWEED 
HEADS 2.30PM PIGEON BOYS 
TRIO

COOLANGATTA MARKETS 10AM 
JESSE MORRIS BAND

CURRUMBIN CREEK TAVERN 
1PM JEMMA LEE & CASEY 
DUQUE

MONDAY 25
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON THE SWAMPS

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
JAX HAZE

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9PM THE 
VANNS

BYRON BREWERY 8PM 4’20’

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
9PM DJ OVAL

CHINDERAH TAVERN 3PM 
STEPHEN LOVELIGHT

TUESDAY 26
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON MARSHALL O’KELL

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
FERGO TRIO

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 12PM 
TRIPLE J HOTTEST 100

BLUE LOTUS, BYRON 7.30PM DJ 
DAKINI, MADHU HONEY

BYRON BREWERY 7.30PM 
TRIPLE J HOTTEST 100 & 
MUSICAL BINGO

BYRON GOLF CLUB 4PM JOCK 
BARNES

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
9PM LIVE DJ

SUN BISTRO, SUNRISE 1PM THE 
SWAMPS

PARK HOTEL, SUFFOLK PARK 
4PM THE SWAMPS

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
BRACKETS OPEN MIC 

BRUNSWICK HOTEL 12PM 
TRIPLE J HOTTEST 100

NEW BRIGHTON FARMERS 
MARKET 8AM CHEYNNE 
MURPHY

CLUB LENNOX 4PM 
CONSTITUSHUN

LENNOX HOTEL 12PM TRIPLE J 
HOTTEST 100

OLD BOATHARBOUR PARK, 
FINGAL HEAD 9AM GREAT 
AUSSIE BIKE RIDE

KINGSCLIFF HOTEL 3PM THE 
DIRTY CHANNEL

KINGSCLIFF SURF CLUB 6PM 
JON J BRADLEY

PHOENIX RISING, NIMBIN 1PM 
JEM EDWARDS & FRIENDS

WEDNESDAY 27
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
BILL JACOBI

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9PM 
MICKA SCENE

BYRON BREWERY 7.30PM OPEN 
MIC

GINGER PIG, BYRON 7PM OPEN 
MIC

WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
9PM DJ NERY

p: 6684 1777   f: 6684 1719  e: gigs@echo.net.au 
w: echo.net.au/gig-guide

WHAT’S ON 

Jan / M
ar

Relationship Life Class 
presented by Toni Powell

Sat 5 March 9am–4.30pm
Earlybird to 6 Feb $132 Full $152 | Conc $112

Luka Bloom – Frugalisto Tour 
presented by Adrian Bohm Presents

Saturday 5 March, 8pm
Tickets: $54.90

Dave Hughes Live
Saturday 30 January 7pm
Tickets: Full $35

Kate Miller-Heidke presented by 
One Louder & The Harbour Agency
Thursday 11 February 7.30pm
Tickets: Full $53

Meeting rooms 
for hire 
Workshops, Training, 
Conferences & Functions 

2 – 100 people

Facilities: Wi-fi , Projector, 
Whiteboard, Air-con

Phone 6685 6807

Courtyard Bar open 
before all events  
69 Jonson Street
Byron Bay

Box offi ce hours: 
10 am – 1.30 pm 

Tickets & info: 
byroncentre.com.auu

Summersong SuperShow presented 
by Alison Pearl Presents
Sunday 24 January 8pm
Tickets: Full $38

THE BYRON SHIRE

Online Echo subscribers – 
win 2  tickets to see the 

Summersong SuperShow at 
Byron Theatre on 

Sunday 24 January courtesy
of The Byron Theatre

To enter the draw to win, 
simply email your name and 

postcode to 
e.comps@echo.net.au 

with subject line
‘Summersong’.

Not a current subscriber to echonetdaily? 
Don’t worry, we’ll simply add you to our 

subscriber list.

GIVEAWAYS!

LOOKING FOR 
A NIGHT OUT?
We have hundreds of gigs from 
around the north coast in the 
region’s  BEST online gig guide

echo.net.au/gig-guide

netdaily.net.au

Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club practices Responsible Service. If Gambling is a problem for you or someone you know, call the G-line 
toll-free on 1800 633 635. NSW Permit numbers - All Lotteries - LTPM/13/00601, Wed Draw - 14/08984, Super 10 - 14/00478

 Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club  |   Club_Mullum

58 Dalley Street, Mullumbimby  |  6684 2533

Miss Amber

and Stukulele’s

UKE NIGHT 
PUB ROCK

Thursday,
January 28,

6.30pm

mby Ex-SeServiciceses CClulubb ||  CClulubb_MuMullllumumm

Street, Mullummbibimbmbyy ||  66668484 22535333

mber

ulele’s

IGHT 
OCK
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SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE

DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday

LINE ADS: $90 for 3 months or $310 for 1 year prepaid

DISPLAY ADS: $63 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

Ads appear every day in Service Directory pages on Echonetdaily at www.echonetdaily.net.au

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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ACCOUNTANTS 

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALISTS
BAS ~ BOOKKEEPING ~ REGISTERED TAX AGENT

Gail Rundle 0401 884 231 
Behind the Post Offi ce in Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry ............................................................................................. 66847415

TAX RETURNS from $110 Individuals & $180 Small Business, Accounting/Bookkeeping, 

GST, BAS. Quickbooks, MYOB, Xero, etc. Rentals, Capital Gains. Partnership, Trust 

and Company tax returns. LBB Tax Services ....................................................................0423 763053

ACCOUNTANT – MARTIN McCARTHY ............................................................................... 66874026

BOOKKEEPING Get your business in Harmony with Rose. Hospitality specialist ...........0416 036519

BOOKKEEPING MYOB Reckon online, ATO Reg. Annette ...............................................0419 627506

ACCOUNTANT BANGALOW + BYRON BAY The office accountants & business advisers ... 66872960

ACUPUNCTURE 

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis ................................................. 66842559

ACUPUNCTURE www.marlenefarry.com Facial rejuvenation, general practice ................ 66842400

ACUPUNCTURE Chinese herbs, 27 years experience. Mullumbimby. Debbie ................0412 242919

ACUPUNCTURE–TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE. Mary-Ellen Young.................0403 477972

GINKGO TREE CLINIC Charity Carleton. Coorabell .............................................................. 66847910

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

“Chill Out” Fully Licensed Technicians

Best Local Installers

Best Quality Products

Lic AU37088 Lic 246545C 6680 9394
COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 .............0412 641753

RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141 ...............................................0487 264137

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

Digital TV

ALL Antenna 

Installations & Repairs

ALL Electrical Work

Friendly

Reliable

Prompt

Local

ANTENNAS
NO FIX NO CHARGE*

For fast service call

iwireantennas.com.au
0402 022 111

IWIRE

*conditions apply

• New digital antennas
• Reception problems
• Extra TV outlets
• Phone sockets
• Pensioner discounts

David Levine 

YOUR DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMING SOLUTIONS
• Set top box installation and programming
• Surround sound design and installation
• All TV, telephone & electrical installations

Call Norm now on 0422 668 582

ANTENNAS PLUS
Friendly & Reliable

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas ....0432 289705

BYRON ANTENNA SERVICE Call me first for fast service..................................Richard 0401 190960

APPLIANCE REPAIR

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .........66843575 or 0414 922786

BYRON ELECTRONICS Repairs to TV/Audio. 1/25 Brigantine Street, Byron Bay ................. 66857610

ARCHITECTS

troppo darwin
townsville
adelaide
perth
byron bay
sydney

architecture + urban design
E byron@troppo.com.au
www.troppo.com.au ABN 37 732 043 868

FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au ........................... 66856984

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au ............................................. 66855001

AARDVARC ARCHITECTS www.aardvarc.com.au Northern NSW & SE Queensland ......0410 444187

MICHAEL FRANCK ARCHITECT Reg 2454 www.keyturn.com.au .................................0414 660810

AUDIO PRODUCTION

AUDIO & VIDEO RECORDING & Live production, crystalgrid.com.au .........................0421 661910

AUDIO VISUAL & IT

MOBILE IT – HIFI – A/V – home technology support www.tech-rescue.com.au ......0419 996606

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

BLUEDOLPHINBATHROOMS.COM.AU Lic 105283C ..................................................0405 148536

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS

BRICKLAYING

BRICK / BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 21474C ...........................................................0409 444268

ALL TYPES BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Licence no. 60801C. 40 years exp. Paul ................0423 852559

BRICK & BLOCK LAYING Lic 173697C Quality work. Any size job. gurobob@hotmail.com ...0431 792260

BUILDING TRADES

STAIRS
INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
OPEN / CLOSED RISERS

0408 740 480 /  07 5590 5696

ARCHITECTURAL 
TIMBERS
 JACK MANTLE

• Fencing 
• Decking 
•  Structural Pine & 

Hardwood 
• Landscaping Timber 
•  Logs & Sleepers 
•  Lattice – Privacy 

Screens 
•  Alternative Treated 

timbers for Vegie 
Gardens & Playgrounds

Ph 6686 7911 Fax 6686 9047
admin@bbtimbers.com.au

www.bbtimbers.com.au
110 Teven Road, Ballina

Li
c.
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o.
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Mat Wood – Mattnnikki@bigpond.com

• Quality Built Homes 
• Renovations • Extensions 

• ‘Hands-On’ Builder

0438 139 938Dukewood 
Homes Pty Ltd

Servicing Byron Bay & surrounding areas

NAZARETH CARPENTRY
RELIABLE TRADESMAN • JOBS UP TO $5000

DECKS • PERGOLAS • TIMBER WINDOWS 
& DOORS • GARAGE CONVERSIONS

SERVICING THE BYRON SHIRE
CALL BRETT 0414 542 019

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................66834008 or 0407 728998

CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C ...................................66291169 or 0412 967677

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C............0415 793242

CARPENTRY/JOINERY Renos, kitchens, bthrms, small jobs. Lic 157823C. Paul .... 0423 658885 or 66845273

BRICKLAYER Quality work, reasonable quotes. Lic 164155C ..................0423 474419 or 66849102

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162

CARPENTER Insured & qualified. Homes, extensions, decks, free quotes. Lic 231104C ......... 0431 674377

rbacarpentry.com.au New & reno work, decks & pergolas. Lic No 243918C ..............0407 330326

BRICKLAYING, RENDERING, SWIMMING POOLS 30 years exp. Lic 170432C .............0423 378573

BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953Q ...... 0403 458177

CARPENTER Extensions, renos, studios, decks. Samuel Commerford Lic 266052C ........0405 479528

IPS PTY LTD All facets of residential construction: integratedpropertyservicing.com.au . 0437 819087

BUSH REGENERATION

 12 years local experience. Fully insured TAFE 
qualified bush regenerators
For a free property assessment call 
Ross Faithfull  0409157695 and a/h 02-66872943
faithfullrossco@gmail.com  www.eastcoastbushregeneration.com

•  Local tree planting and weed 
control specialist 

•  Restoring degraded bushland and 
creek banks 

•  Converting camphor laurel 
dominated forest to rainforest 

•  Turning paddocks and bare areas 
into rainforest 

•  We can help increase biodiversity, 
improve water quality and offset 
your carbon footprint

CARPET CLEANING

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine 
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffi  c 

areas, deodorising and sanitation.
Cleans deeply, 

dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

APEX CARPET CLEANING www.apexcarpetcleaning.com.au ........................ Nathan 0412 926441

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & more. No chemicals. www.mintsteamclean.com..................... 66808097

AMORE CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING ..............................................................0429 726999

CHIROPRACTIC

BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay ............................. 66855282

WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman . 66858553

MICHAEL SCHWAGER & SHAUN CASHMAN Chiropractors 108 Stuart St, Mullum ........ 66841962

MULLUM CHIROPRACTIC Massage, chiropractic & fitness. 110 Dalley St ........................ 66841028

BYRON BAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE Bruce Campbell. 1/12 Tasman Way, A&I Estate ... 66858159

CAPE BYRON HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC Shane Eade. 6/14 Middleton St ....................0467 660323

CLEANING

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning 
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & fl yscreens • Water effi cient • Free quotes

Phone Joe or Helen  6684 4018 or 0412 495 750

ACTION WINDOW & 
PRESSURE CLEANING
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FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838

MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC, 
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE

FULLY INSURED

RAZZLE DAZZLE
Professional Window Cleaning • Byron Bay

Residential • Retail • Commercial
OHS, insured, police clearance cert.

Daz Grant  0400 479 811
dgrant@razzledazzlewindows.biz • www.razzledazzlewindows.biz

Environmentally Friendly, WIndows, 
Screens, Housewashing, Gutters, 

Paths and Driveways. FREE QUOTES.
happy to work weekends! 

Call Samuel on 6680 9123 or 0434 539 979.
Byron Local for over 30 years.

Byron Eco Window Cleaning 
and Pressure Washing

vz                   

Reliable • Friendly • Professional • Fully Insured • Free Quotes • Affordable Rates 
Locally Owned and Operated • Quality Work with Over 10 Years Experience

Window Cleaning 
Professionals

Call Glenn or Tracey 0403 428 232 or 6680 9901
email: impresswindowcleaning@gmail.com

0499 206 036
marlo@scrubupcleaning.com

Residential & 
Holiday 

Accommodation

Reliable
Affordable

Fully Insured

0416886202
friendlygreenperfectlyclean@gmail.com
www.northernriversgreencleans.com/

Environmentally friendly home cleaning throughout 
the Northern Rivers. Rates start at $55/2hrs.

Full Circle 

Roof and Pressure Cleaning

Timber Maintenance 

Window Cleaning

fullcircleoliver@gmail.com

0419 789 600

CLEAN AS IT’S BEEN TEAM Home, Bond back, anytime, references .................................. 66882372

DONE & DUSTED CLEANING Going the extra mile, professional, dependable .............0498 731447

DETAILED CLEANING Natural products. Please call 8am-6pm ......................................0410 723601

DOWNUNDER CLEANING Bond / exit cleaning specialists ...........................................0438 015037

FULL CIRCLE Window & Pressure cleaning. Call Oliver (new business)..........................0419 789600

BYRON HOME CLEANING Brunswick to Ballina & inland towns. $30ph ..............Holly 0451 102239

IPS PTY LTD All types of cleaning – integratedpropertyservicing.com.au ....................0408 446145

GREEN ROCKET CLEANERS Bond clean, Builders clean, Window cleaning...................0405 437431

HOUSEKEEPING/Cleaner reliable, exp in home beautification/organisation inc laundry ..0490 030433

BRUNS VALLEY CLEAN TEAM Reliable, efficient, attention to detail.................... Cass 0457 198245

HOLISTIC CLEANING Mullumbimby town. Thorough & reliable. Call Dwari .................0435 836947

BYRON PROFESSIONAL 5-STAR CLEANING ABN, ins, 25 years exp, Kathy ..................0411 846816

CLOTHESLINES

Northern Rivers Clotheslines & Letterboxes

Contact Greg on 0403 555 690 or 6687 4442

WE CAN REPAIR OR 
REWIRE YOUR OLD LINE

• SALES • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS 

COMPUTER SERVICES

Education

61 Stuart Street
Mullumbimby

phone  02 6684 6235
www.mullummac.com

All Mac Repairs, Upgrades, Service, Data Recovery, 
Internet Set-up, Hardware Sales, Insurance Claims

Apple Certified Support

SaulMordaunt@macdoc.net.au
0411 562 111 

RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) .................................................................... 66844335

NERDWORKS Computer repairs, mobile technician ...............................66846276 or 0413 379514

ZANEY PRODUCTIONS Apple Computer Services .........................................................0403 398272

WORKRIGHT COMPUTER SUPPORT (Mobile) for small business Byron Shire Daniel ...0422 804449

CONCRETING & PAVING

SALISBURY CONCRETING  
Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting. 

• Residential Civil Industrial. 
• Resurfacing and rejuvenation of existing concrete. 

• Steel fi xing & formwork. 

DARYL 0418 234 302 OR 02 6680 1793 L
ic
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CONCRETING
Civil domestic decorative & exposed aggregate

For obligation free quote call Brett 0410 787 656

STEVE BAKER Concreting. Excavator hire. Lic 143161C ................................................0412 272564

FLANAGAN & SONS CONCRETING Lic 155456C. ............................................Ph Andrew 66841424

JASON COOTE CONCRETING All concreting work, form work, steel fixing Lic 261424C .....0421 957506

PLATINUM CONCRETE 20 years experience. Jobs under $5000 ............... Justin Myers 0458 773788

HOWAT BROTHERS CONCRETING Patios, driveways, paths. Lic 285736C ....................0466 155157

COUNSELLING

PETER FOX Couple Therapy & Marriage Intensives. coupletherapyaustralia.com ............... 66840469

JULIA BODKIN Psychotherapist/ SE trauma/ mediation – globalspiritevents.com .......0403 652067

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

The Deck Doctor
Sanding and Refinishing,  

Repairs and Maintenance, Internal Floors
Richard Neylan richardneylan1@bigpond.com

0407 821 690 • www.facebook.com/DeckDoctor65

BYRON BAY FLOOR SANDING For a free quote phone Chris ....................................... 0408 536565\

DECKS AND PERGOLAS Hardwood, pine, composites. Byron/Gold Coast. Robbie ........0409 244424

FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING Oiled timber & deck maintenance (new business) ...........0419 789600

BUILDER/CARPENTER Decks, pergolas, small jobs. Hourly rate. Lic 123672C .............Stu 66802224

DECKS & TIMBER SOLUTIONS Free quotes. See localsearch.com.au for business profile ... 0410 062493

DENTISTS

BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE ...................................................................... 66851264

BANGALOW DENTAL In the Medical Centre Complex, Bangalow ..................................... 66872766

SHORES DENTAL Dr Shaun Goh & Dr Richard Conn. Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores.................... 66803477

GAVIN STUART & MARTIN ACKLAND Banora Seaview Dental, Banora Point 

30 mins north of Ewingsdale. Open Sat. early & late appointments ..............................07 55234090

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

MICHAEL LEACH 100 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ............................................................ 66842644

DESIGN & DRAFTING

BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com .........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements .....0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448

AARDVARC www.aardvarc.com.au Northern NSW & Southeast Queensland ..........0410 444187

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

CARPARK & DRIVEWAY 
MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE EDGING

0418 156 909
Call Steven Butturini

Jai – 0467 482 948–

Specialising in Asphalt Driveways, Subdivisions, 
Earthworks, Carparks and all Maintenance!

   20+ YearsExp.

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

EARTHMOVING 
ROADWORKS • PLANT HIRE

ALL JOBS BIG AND SMALL
30 years in local area • Free quotes 

Phone Dick 6687 8418 / 0412 831 944

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey 0409 799 909

ph/fax 02 6684 3208
various implements available for limited access projects

0410 056 228 / 0427 663 678

EARTHMOVING & PLANT HIRE 
Specialising in driveway construction & maintenance 
• Tip trucks 3 to 12 tonne • Excavator • Driveways • Roads • Clearing 

• House pads • Drainage • Carparks • Bush rocks • Rock walls

Training & assessment: earthmoving plant & forklift
– nationally recognised qualifi cations

A NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65HP chain trencher, 1.7 tonne excavator, tipper .0402 716857

BYRON BAY BOBCAT & MINI EXCAVATOR All areas ..............................................Ian 0412 853479

MINI EXCAVATOR / POSITRAC COMBO & tipper hire. Ph Andrew .........0401 968173 or 66841424

BRENDAN POWELL Earthmoving, landscaping, design & construction ........................0404 988222

BANGALOW MINI DIGGER SERVICE Exp operator 1.8 tonne multiple attachments ....0413 878978

ELECTRICIANS
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0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

24 HOUR

SERVICE

Domestic

Commercial

All Jobs

Small or

Large

DOMESTIC  

COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL

JAMIE 0408 809 817

licence no. 201775c

0458 267 777
Lic. 211410C

Please call Blair Rankin on 0432 331 633 for details

ELECTRICAL  PHONE  TV   

 Friendly & helpful  Clean & tidy  On time 

 Over 30 years experience  Rapid response  24/7 service

Lic. No. 
212742C
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‘We will not compromise on your safety’

1300 639 843
ELECTRICAL INSTALLS AND UPGRADES

APPLIANCE INSTALLS AND REPAIRS
AIR-CONDITIONING INSTALLS 

AND SERVICES

N G  
SERVICES PTY LTD
electrical

Electricians continued on next page
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ELECTRICIANS (continued)

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .........................0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 ........................................................0429 802355

BYRON BAY ELECTRICAL Geoff Bensley. Lic EC 34079 ..................................................0427 857824

CIRCUITS PLUS For everything electrical. Friendly & professional. Lic 201844C ...........0422 668582

SUNSHINE ELECTRICAL SERVICES NSW Competetively Priced. Quality Work. Lic 116938C . 0416 043414

JP ELECTRICAL All electrical + Level 2 service provider. Lic 133082C ...........................0432 289705

CHRIS APPEL. Ocean Shores. Lic EC 22349 ....................................................................0422 607444

JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C .............0415 126028

RIC VESSIERE ELECTRICAL Lic 223948C Quality work, affordable rates .....0407 588181 or 66771195

SOMERS ELECTRICAL Prompt & reliable. Bruns, O.Shores, Mullum & Byron Lic 283345C .0438 350650

SPINKS ELECTRICAL Lic 284939C ................................................................ Call Mitch 0421 843477

LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRICAL BYRON BAY Your friendly electrician Lic 233440C ............0450 631183

FENCING

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS
0499 178 297 psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING Specialise in pool, Colorbond & timber fencing .............0417 491136

BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes .....66804766 or 0416 424256

PSG FENCING All types. Friendly & professional. Quality work. Matt ............................0401 259882

EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service .............................66771852 or 0432 107262

FLOORING

12/70 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay |  6685 5503

•  COMPLETE FLOORING SOLUTIONS
• TIMBER BAMBOO LAMINATE VINYL 
• PORCELAIN & CERAMIC TILES • CARPET
• FLOORSANDING •  DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Flooring by Wallaces

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

 • Free Quotes • Quality Workmanship 
• Supply & Install Boral Solid Timber Floors
• Locally Owned And Operated  • Specialty 
Timber Finishes  • All Eco-Friendly Coatings

BYRON BAY 
FLOOR SANDING

0408 536 565
proud member of

0420 528 373
www.oceanfl oors.net.au

TIMBER 
FLOOR 
SPECIALIST

SERVICING
ALL 

AREAS

ECO TIMBER FLOORS Sanding, polishing & repairs..............................................Trent 0432 501721

NJH FLOOR SANDING Eco wax, oils & water base finishes ............................... Nathan 0420 215716

THE FLOOR SANDER Non-toxic finishes. Free quotes. Ph Richard .................................0407 821690

GARAGE DOORS

LICENCE NO:175956C ABN: 03 113 342 699

Q U A L I T Y  G A R A G E  D O O R S  T O  S U I T  A L L  B U D G E T S

7 Stinson Street, Ballina  Ph: 02 6686 4238 
W: www.cmgd.com.au  E: info@cmgd.com.au

Garage Doors & Openers

BRUNSWICK 
VALLEY
DOOR 
CENTRE

GARAGE DOOR 
SPECIALIST

• Sales • Service
• Repairs

bvdc.com.au
bvdc@bigpond.com

0418 171 285   02 6684 5529

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Acreage & Residential Mowing | Gardening 
Landscaping | Property Maintenance

Brush Cutting | Tip Runs | Fully Insured

0430 297 101 / 6684 5437
info@byronbaymowing.com.au
www.byronbaymowing.com.au

FARM PICK UP PRICES
Soft Leaf Buffalo 
A grade  $8/m2

• Prices are GST inclusive 
• Pick up Ex-Farm – forklift 
loaded • Cut fresh: require 
half day advanced notice 

• DELIVERY EXTRA
7am-4pm Monday to Friday  

6684 7380

acreage mowing           & maintanence          

fully insured

• acreage mowing • brush cutting / edging • light chainsaw work 
• weed control • tip runs
• green waste removal 

acreage mowing             & maintenance

0427 176 771

0478 191 833

CALL 
TOM TODAY 

FOR A FREE 
QUOTE

ACREAGE 
MOWING

Professional, 
Friendly & 
Reliable.

Fully Insured.

TRACKS MOWING
All terrain and acreage 4WD mowing. 

Specialising in lantana removal and sloping 
properties. New machine. Experienced operator.

Call Tom on 0432 099 228

• Mowing • Garden clean-ups • Mulching/weeding 
• Drainage issues • Landscape makeover 

• Rubbish removal … and anything in between!

• Mowing • Ga
• Drainage

• Rubbish re

Tony’s Tidy-ups

10% off when mentioning this ad.

   0424 732 500

Paola Landscapes Pty Ltd
Garden Clean Ups
Lawn Maintenance
Hedge Trimming
Turf Laying

Gutter Cleaning
Irrigation & Repairs
Planting & Lawn Edging
Full Garden Maintenance

Servicing Residential, Commercial and Government

PLEASE CALL MATTHEW PAOLA 0431 871 245

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter ...............0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured .. 66841778 or 0405 922839

A TO Z GARDEN SERVICES Lawns, acreage, hedges, clear ups, gutters, tip runs ..........0405 625697

A.C.E. LAWNMOWING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed ............... Sam 0438 655763 or 66859754

ABSOLUTE GARDEN WASTE REMOVAL OR WHATEVER Large trailer. Free quotes ...... 66804704

LEAF IT TO US Acreage mowing, 72” mowers, gardening/property maint. specialists ..0402 487213

MOW JOES Lawn & garden maintenance, ride-on mowing. Fully insured ..............Joe 0407 065849

NICK’S MOWING Lawns, edges, hedges, local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O.Shores .....0418 792279

SPECIALIST WEED CONTROL CONTRACTORS/CONSULTANTS ...............................0418 110714

NORTHERN RIVERS MOWING Acreage specialist. For prompt attention call Geoff ......0428 544190

A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ...............0405 716552

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer ...............................................................0408 210772

ALL TERRAIN MOWING Steep slopes, long grass, residential, acreage, local, reliable ..0419 225124

ACREAGE MOWING, landscaping, all aspects of property maintenance. Ph Luke .........0407 981636

CHEAP CLIPPINGS MOWERMAN Lawns, work guaranteed. Up to 1 acre ......... Adam 0419 260654

ACREAGE MOWING Cheap rates! 60 inch zero turn mower. Fully-insured. Julian .........0401 350156

POLLEN GARDENS Gardens & lawns, plant-outs. Organic principles. Dip. Hort. Dave ..0438 783645

ALUMSDEN LAWN CARE Qualified Greenkeeper, mowing & edges ..............................0410 378375

GARDEN DESIGN

GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ......................... Lyn 0428 884329

DESIGN & PLANS Lic no. 39791 www.varendorfflandscapes.com .........66845035 or 0414 842602

GARDEN MAKEOVERS Design, restoration & plant supply ........... John 66841126 or 0431 745475

AUTHENTIC EX-KYOTO DESIGNER 17yrs+ exp. Consults, creates, maintains .............0427 423723

GAS SUPPLIERS

6680 1575 or 0408 760 609

Free Delivery

No Rental

Reliable

Locally Owned 
Est 18 years

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

GLAZIERS

OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS Glass splashbacks Lic No 61205C ......................... 66803333

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Shower screens & mirrors ............................................................ 66857200

GUTTERING

Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.
www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

BLUE MTN GUTTERMESH Do it well, do it once ...........................................................0418 662285

NEW GUTTERING Guttermesh, downpipes etc. Lic 26850C ..........................................0418 662285

GUTTERING & DOWNPIPES Guttermesh, Metal Roofing Lic 60414C Darryl Patterson ... 0414 889453

HAIR & BEAUTY

ALLURE BODY WAXING Suffolk Park ............................................................................0403 417508

HANDYPERSONS

PROPER JOB BOB
For All Your Property Maintenance Needs

* Pressure Cleaning * Rubbish Removal
* Property Detailing

Call Bob on 0424 982 935

Fo

A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs ...Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247

CAPE BYRON PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Thomas Scott. Lic 275094C .....................0418 600576

MULLUM HANDYMAN Maintenance, repairs, painting, tip runs, gardening ...............0424 954388

A.S.A.P. HANDYMAN Carpentry, plaster, paint, bathrooms, studios, maintenance ......0405 625697

RELIABLE HANDYMAN SERVICES Michael ...........................................66844970 or 0405 325569

HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ........................................66884324 or 0476 600956

AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne ..............................0423 218417

HANDYMAN All services and areas. Reliable & friendly. $35/hr ....................................0403 793834

HANDYMAN CARPENTER FB Greg’s Handyman Service Byron Bay ..............................0414 109595

HEALTH

• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, Chiropractic, 

Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy

MULLUMBIMBY MEDICAL CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................................................ 66841511

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. ............................. 66843002

MULLUMBIMBY SKIN CLINIC 58 Stuart Street ................................................................. 66844400

MUDITA CLINIC Ayurveda, Counselling, Mindfulness. www.muditaclinic.com ................. 66846090

CRANIOSACRAL BALANCING Najma Ahern, Practitioner, Tutor & Trainer ....................0402 230449

HIRE

MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more .......................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

BYRON HIRE Building & home handyman equipment hire ....... www.byronhire.com.au 66856228

SOUND, LIGHTING & VIDEO equipment hire & installation, crystalgrid.com.au ..........0421 661910

HOT WATER SYSTEMS

TWEED COAST ELECTRICAL Hot Water Specialists. Lic 214073C ...................................0432 728946

INTERIOR DESIGN

KATE PLATT Interior Designs, www.kateplatt.com................................0411 888416 or 66807606

IRONING

THE IRONING LADY Suffolk Park. $25 per hour. Angela................................................0414 719680

KITCHENS

SHAUN LEMURA KITCHENS Byron 17yrs+ qual. exp. www.slbyronbay.com ...............0499 771769

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Splashbacks ................................................................................. 66857200

C & C KITCHENS Kitchens & Bathrooms. Quality at affordable prices ................................. 66872275

D HINGED Kitchens & Joinery – www.hinged.com.au ..................................................0409 843689

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

BEAU JARDIN Landscape Design & Documentation, Horticultural Consultation ...........0417 054443
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Service Directory
LANDSCAPING 

• Sand • Soils • Gravels 
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C ................................0405 122456

BUSH ROCKS All sizes / mossy, can deliver. Ron .....................................66298208 or 0429 398208

VARENDORFF LANDSCAPES varendorfflandscapes.com Lic 39791 .....  66845035 or 0414 842602

IPS Paving, concreting, retaining walls, fencing: integratedpropertyservicing.com.au .. 0437 819087

RAPHIS PALMS 2.5m hedging and privacy ...................................................................0421 866600

LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Design & construction. Lic 277154C ...................0423 700853

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS

TYAGARAH MOWER REPAIRS 69 McAuleys Lane, Mullumbimby ................................0488 094025

BYRON MOWER B’cutter, ch’saw, all small engine repairs. Pickup & delivery ................0429 707286

MULLUM MOWERS & MACHINERY REPAIRS Mullumbimby Industrial Estate ...........0423 204218

LIGHTING

Lighting Showroom Open 9am – 5pm Mon – Fri 
Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron A+I Estate

Free on-site consultancy 6680 7007  
creativelightingsolutions.com.au

CREATIVE LIGHTING SOLUTIONS

Fri
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LOCKSMITH

MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE Automotive car keys & lock installation/repair ............0412 764148

MOTORING

Bayside Radiators
Windscreens & Air Conditioning

Serving Byron Shire
Lot 4 Wilfred Street, Billinudgel • 6680 2444

“Where else would you take a leak?”
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• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 

MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WARREN SIMMONS Byron Bay ................................................. 66858500

OSTEOPATHY

Sue Broadbent, Toby Mills, Andre Kleinbaum, Emily Pepper
Clinic open for Osteopathy and Massage Monday – Saturday
2/32 Mullumbimbi Street, Brunswick Heads. Tel 02 6685 1126

OSTEOPATHY
at Mullumbimby Comprehensive Health Centre

Dr. Matthew Fourro  (Osteo)  Dr. Egbert Weber (Osteo)

60 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby  |  02 6626 7900

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs & Alison Daniel. Mon-Fri ............................... 66857517

OSTEOPATH SINCE 1975 Old school, Lennox Head. Michael Petrie ................................... 66874410

DR DEAN HARDY Osteopath B.Clin.Sci, Master Osteopathy lennoxheadquarters.com ..0412 786399

PAINTING

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas  
• Workmanship guaranteed  

• Attention to detail
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0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

 6680 7573     0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    LIC 114372Cwww.duluxaccredited.com.au 
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ALAN MALONE
Painter and Decorator

Over 30 years experience
for a friendly hassle free job

0412 794 364   Licence 
No 97474

Protecting homes for over 15 years

NO INTEREST FINANCE – FREE WHIRLY BIRDS

mickshomeimprovements.com.au  
Lic 268018C

• Paint tile roofs • Repaint tin roofs • Repoint & rebed tiles • High-pressure cleaning 
• 10 year warranty on paint & workmanship • Interior/Exterior • Credit cards accepted

Micks Roof Restorations

0401 821 204
AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ...............................................0413 185399 or 66841249

KELVIN & ROBERT TEALE Painters & decorators. Lic R65919 ..............0400 349027 or 0438 842731

BYRON PAINTING Immediate starts, great rates. Lic 239832C .....................................0427 669806

STRAIGHT LINE PAINTING Free quotes. Lic 11843C .....................................................0421 865737

PEST CONTROL

Professional Property Protection you can Trust
• Targeted treatments for all pests with “no spray” cockroach treatments

• If you have found live termites, do not disturb them and call us for advice! 
No cost for quoting on active termites

Relax, when safety, reputation and experience matters, we are the experts

6685 4490 or AH on 0414 769 018       www.sanctuarypest.com.au

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS
 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

www.allpestsolutions.com.au

02 6681 6555

• Safe
• Natural
• Effective
• Guaranteed
 6684 2006 0404 411 797

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE ..............................................................................0418 110714

BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL ............................................................................... 66841232

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

MELINDA ANDREAS Studio or on location. www.byronbayphotos.com.......................0421 582286

PHYSIOTHERAPY

BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, pilates. 

Liz Thomas, Cally O’Hara, Kim Snellgrove ............................................................................ 66872330

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy, acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

Corner Dalley & Burringbar Sts, Mullumbimby .................................................................... 66843255

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suffolk Park 1 Bryce St .. 66853511

CLAUDIA MIRDITA Craniosacral therapy, physiotherapy.................................................... 66857222

CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel .................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

PETRA KARNI Physiotherapy, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron .......................... 66807207

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,

real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Alex Margan, Millie Shield .......................................... 66803499

EWINGSDALE PHYSIO Renata Tenta. Flexi-Bar Training. Real Time Ultrasound ................. 66847838

PETER FARRELL Physiotherapist, manual therapy & exercise, Mullumbimby ................... 66843385

MARTINA DUEL Craniosacral, physio, dry needling, manual therapies. Mullum ...........0432 322998

LIBBIE NELSON PHYSIO – Acupuncture, yoga & therapy, BFL, Herbs, CS Byron Bay....0416 369698

PICTURE FRAMING

BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ....................... 66803444

MULLUM BACK SHED (PICTURE) FRAMERS Stuart St Lane behind Mitre 10 ..........0403 734791

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C

0413 451 186 / 6680 4660

COL JENKINS PLASTER Gyprock, renovations, repairs. No job too small .....................0401 078733

GLENN WATERS For the finish you can’t see. Lic 58928C ...............................................0427 908129

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 6680 5081
0429 805 081

Byron Shire Li
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Plumbing & Gas Services
REPAIRS & NEW INSTALLATIONS

All jobs welcome – Friendly service – Free quotes

JIM 0477 480 359
Lic. 220544C

RICK 0431 425 955
Lic. 1131942

JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fitting & roofing. Lic 187712C ..............0438 668025

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051..................................66801403 or 0414 801403

I LOVE PLUMBING Call Steve Lic 148904C ....................................................................0412 916140

HRH PLUMBING Providing a prompt, reliable & efficient service. Lic 220755C ...........0402 652017

DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofing, gas. Byron Bay. Lic 1175539C.............................0421 334515

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ...0419 019035

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ......Call Adam 0466 992483

ED RIORDAN PLUMBING Ballina to Byron. Lic L6966 ...................................................0417 343480

BLOCKED DRAINS Drain camera, leak detection. Tap King. Lic 237124C ......................0427 217500

EMERGENCY PLUMBING All aspects. Prompt & prof. O.Shores. Lic 284496C ...............0417 053708

ROB BOOTH All plumbing, blocked drains, repairs & maintenance. Lic 121906C ..........0410 469765

MATT WILSON PLUMBING Lic 10704. All plumbing, draining, gas fitting. Free quotes. . 0408 665672

PRINTER TONERS & CARTRIDGES

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES

PRINTWORKS Traditional / Digital art@mullumprintworks.com.au ................................. 66843633

REMOVALISTS

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron

Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Andy’s Move & More
Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs & Deliveries, 

1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby

Calls always returned 0429 149 533 Est 2006

Removalists continued on next page
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REMOVALISTS (continued)

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly 
• Carriers of fi ne art • Furniture removal

• E-bay pick up & delivery
6683 4829 / 0409 917646

LEAPFROG REMOVALS
BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST 

MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

0432 334 200  02 6680 8170
leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

LIGHTHOUSE REMOVALS
(02) 6684 5395    042050 5395    www.lighthouseremovals.com.au

Friendly Staff

No weekend surcharge

Difficult Driveway ???

No Problem !!!

For tips & 
testimonials

search “Lighthouse Removals” 

YouTube
Plus

Check our website for how to get 
free boxes and a 10% discount

02 6684 2198
MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ...........................................0414 282813

LOCAL AFFORDABLE Brisbane to Sydney, 20yrs exp. travellingbenny@gmail.com ....0402 199999

ROOFING

R 4 ROOFING AUSTRALIA Servicing Northern Rivers. Lic 252098C .................. Adam 0422 248936

ALL ROOF CLEANING Experienced roof & pressure cleaning, free quotes .....................0419 789600

ROB BOOTH Roofing, repair & maintenance, pressure cleaning, gutters, Lic 121906C..0410 469765

METAL ROOFING Guttermesh, guttering, downpipes. Lic 60414C. Darryl Patterson ....0414 889453

RUBBISH REMOVAL

BEST SKIPS BANGALOW 2m3, 3m3, 4m3, 6m3 & 8m3 bins ...................0417 458149 or 66871544

OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists  ........................................0412 161564 or 66841232

BYRON SKIPS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 2, 3, 4 & 6 m3 bins available .............................0450 300360

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer ...............................................................0408 210772

GREEN WASTE REMOVAL & TIP RUNS .................................................0427 176771 or 66840201

SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

FREE
Drop off for all 

steel, washing 

machines and 

dryers

FREE TOWavail for unwanted cars – cash paid for some
Next to Tyagarah Service Station

Pacifi c Highway, Tyagarah  6684 2351

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP
@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium 
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS 
Installing, maintaining and repairing onsite sewerage 

management systems in Tweed & Byron Shires for over 25 years.

M 0418 754 149
P 07 5523 9930
NSW Lic. L10007 QLD Lic. 13395

TRINE SOLUTIONS Plumbing, draining & gasfitting. Lic 138031C ..................................... 66802358

SEWING & ALTERATIONS

SEWING REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS Byron Bay & all areas. Phone Jan ............................ 66849398

STITCH: For all your sewing needs. Ocean Shores & surrounds. Ph Lindi .......................0432 340113

SOLAR INSTALLATION

STEEL FABRICATION

MAXWELL STEEL FABRICATION ...................................................................................0403 455301

SWIMMING POOLS

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing 

• Friendly service • Pool servicing

73 Station St, Mullumbimby
(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003
MULLUMBIMBY POOL SHOP Water tesing, Eco products, mobile servicing Lic 39126 ... 66844846

TILING

SHE TILES
Female Wall & Floor Tiler _ over 10 years experience

Kitchens, bathrooms, laundries, tile repairs & waterproofing 
Leaking showers repaired & sealed

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Free quotes & consultations 

Call Louise 0478 698 186  Lic. No. 216827C
Because a woman understands excellence

Our unique restoration process will 
make your dirty tile & grout look

BRAND NEW again... GUARANTEED!!!
 Tile, Grout & Stone Cleaning & Sealing  Silicone 
 Grout Colouring  Re-Grouting  Epoxy Grout 

 Glass Restoration  Slippery Tiles & More

Dirty Tiles & Grout? 
...forget pointless scrubbing

www.groutpro.com.au

Call Ben on 0456 606 911  

Free 
Quote 

12/70 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay |  6685 5503

PORCELAIN & 
CERAMIC TILES

Flooring by Wallaces

TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ................................... 66804103

TILER Shower leaks, wall & floor tiling, 45 years experience. Lic R91906. Phone Bob ...0410 428919

TRAVEL

ATAS A10923

TREE SERVICES

•  Qualifi ed Arborist •  Tree Pruning   

•  Tree Removal  • Stump Removal  • Mulching 

• Fully Insured  • Same Day Response 

131 546

JIM’S TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

Ringo 0468 957 564

• Diploma Arboriculture • Fully Insured
• Prompt, Professional Service
• Right Advice, Right Price

HART TREE SERVICES 15” chipper bobcat cranetruck stump grinding EWP .... 66849137 or 0427347380

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES .............................................Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227

NORTHERN TREE CARE Consulting arborist, tree surgery ...........................................0414 186161

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualified, insured. Call Alex ..................................................0402 364852

TALLOW TREE SERVICES Removal, free quote & full insurance ....................................0401 208797

A VERY HANDY MAN TREE SERVICES Happy to help. Andrew .....................................0412 558890

OUT ON A LIMB Tree removal, chipping, stump grinding. Free Quotes ............... Lucas 0402 191316

AJ’S TREE & GARDEN SERVICES Lopping, edging, limbs. www.ajpenrithlawns.com ... 0438 217665

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists ............................ 66805255

BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Soft furnishings & outdoor ........................66853745 or 0403 713303

CURTAIN MAKING & UPHOLSTERY Phone Rebecca ....................................................0466 251722

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ..................0431 245460 or 66857010

NR VALUATIONS 25 years local exp. www.nrvaluations.com.au...................................0428 694041

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days ......... 66843818

VITALITY VETCARE Bangalow. Megan Kearney ................................................................. 66870675

VIDEO PRODUCTION
CAMERA CREW, LIGHTING, screens, projectors & editing, crystalgrid.com.au .............0421 661910

VISA ADVICE
REGISTERED MIGRATION AGENT Rebecca@byronbaymigrationagency.com.au .........0487 458047

WATER FILTERS

The Water Filter 
Experts

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

Water purifi cation systems
Home • Rural • Commercial

Servicing your needs 

Wat
Hom

SSSSS

IN
IN
H

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

$379FULLY  INSTALLEDIN YOUR HOME

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING
WATER TANK CLEANING/WATER TANKS Concrete tank repairs. All areas .66888055 or 0407 002833

SMART RAINWATER SOLUTIONS Tank installation, cleaning, repair etc ......................0418 662285

WINDOW TINTING

SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offices .........................0412 158478

 Third quarter January 2 16:30

 New moon January 10 12:30

 First quarter January 17 10:26

 Full moon January 24 14:45

Day of 
month

Sun 
rise

Sun 
set

Moon 
rise

Moon 
set

High tide,  
height (m)

Low tide,  
height (m)

1 F 0551 1947 1152 0200,1.32; 1347,1.43 0744,0.62; 2024,0.53

2 S 0551 1947 0015 1242 0250,1.33; 1439,1.34 0842,0.74; 2111,0.56

3 S 0552 1947 0049 1333 0345,1.36; 1541,1.27 0950,0.75; 2203,0.58

4 M 0553 1947 0124 1425 0442,1.40; 1647,1.24 1101,0.72; 2256,0.58

5 T 0553 1947 0200 1517 0536,1.47; 1751,1.24 1206,0.66; 2346,0.56

6 W 0554 1948 0239 1611 0624,1.55; 1846,1.26 1301,0.58

7 T 0555 1948 0322 1705 0709,1.63; 1934,1.30 0032,0.54; 1348,0.49

8 F 0556 1948 0409 1759 0750,1.71; 2019,1.34 0116,0.50; 1430,0.40

9 S 0556 1948 0500 1852 0831,1.79; 2102,1.38 0159,0.46; 1510,0.33

10 S 0557 1948 0556 1944 0914,1.86; 2145,1.42 0241,0.43; 1550,0.26

11 M 0558 1948 0655 2033 0956,1.89; 2230,1.45 0325,0.40; 1631,0.22

12 T 0559 1948 0756 2119 1040,1.90; 2317,1.48 0412,0.39; 1715,0.21

13 W 0600 1948 0858 2203 1126,1.87 0500.0.40; 1759,0.22

14 T 0600 1948 1001 2246 0006,1.49; 1213,1.79 0552,0.43; 1845,0.26

15 F 0601 1948 1103 2327 0058,1.50; 1303,1.68 0648,0.47; 1934,0.32

16 S 0602 1948 1205 0152,1.51; 1400,1.56 0749,0.52; 2027,0.38

17 S 0603 1947 1308 0009 0252,1.51; 1502,1.44 0858,0.56; 2124,0.43

18 M 0604 1947 1410 0052 0355,1.56; 1615,1.35 1015,0.56; 2225,0.47

19 T 0605 1947 1511 0137 0500,1.61; 1730,1.31 1132,0.52; 2326,0.48

20 W 0605 1947 1612 0224 0601,1.68; 1837,1.32 1243,0.45

21 T 0606 1947 1710 0316 0658,1.75; 1936,1.35 0025,0.47; 1342,0.38

22 F 0607 1946 1805 0410 0750,1.81; 2028,1.38 0118,0.45; 1432,0.32

23 S 0608 1946 1855 0506 0838,1.84; 2114,1.41 0208.0.43; 1516,0.28

24 S 0609 1946 1942 0603 0922,1.84; 2156,1.42 0254,0.42; 1557,0.28

25 M 0610 1945 2024 0649 1002,1.82; 2235,1.42 0337,0.43; 1634,0.29

26 T 0611 1945 2103 0755 1040,1.77; 2314,1.42 0417,0.45; 1709,0.33

27 W 0611 1944 2139 0849 1116,1.70; 2350,1.41 0458,0.49; 1743,0.33

28 T 0612 1944 2214 0942 1152,1.61 0537,0.53; 1815,0.42

29 F 0613 1944 2248 1033 0029,1.40; 1228,1.52 0619,0.59; 1850,0.48

30 S 0614 1943 2322 1125 0109,1.39; 1307,1.42 0704,0.64; 1928,0.53

31 S 0615 1943 2357 1216 0154,1.38; 1353,1.33 0757,0.69; 2011,0.58

Times have been adjusted for Daylight Saving. 
Time lags: Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil; 
Brunswick River Hwy Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr; 
Mullumbimby: 1 hr 10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min; 
Chinderah: high 1 hr 15 min, low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet: high 
2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; Murwillumbah: high 2 hr 30 
min, low 2 hr 50 min. Tides in bold indicate high tide of 
1.7m or more and low tide of 0.3m or less.  
Data courtesy of the National Tidal Centre. 

JANUARY 2016
Astronomical data 

and tides

1st SAT Bruns Heads  6628 4495
1st SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777

1st SUN Byron Bay 6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333

2nd SAT Flea, Byron YAC 0490 026 840

2nd SUN The Channon 6688 6433
2nd SUN Lennox Head 0419 369 609
2nd SUN Alstonville 6628 1568

3rd SAT Mullumbimby 6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777

3rd SUN Uki 0487 329 150
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina 6687 4328

4th SUN Bangalow 6687 1911
4th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000

5th SUN Lennox Head 0419 369 609
5th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000

SATURDAYS 
Byron Artisan Market 4-9pm 6685 6807

FARMERS MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton 6677 1345 
Each TUE Organic Lismore 6628 1084 
Each WED 7-11am M’bah 6684 7834
Each THU 8-11am Byron 6687 1137
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum 6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki 6679 5530

MONTHLY MARKETS
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 PUBLIC NOTICES

HAWAIIAN TEACHINGS 
with traditional Kumu from Molokai 

whose lineage spans 50 generations.  
4 x 2 hr sessions starting late Feb.  

Ph Kathryn 0407877309

SING FOR FUN Lighthouse Voices Choir 
Join us Wed 3rd Feb 7pm @ Kulchajam 
www.parissabouas.com

OUR BOOKCLUB seeks male 
participants for lively discussions. We 
read literary fiction, non-fiction, meet 
monthly. Sense of humour essential. Call 
Michelle after 8pm. No text messages. 
0425485495

PROF. SERVICES

DENTURES 
LOOK GOOD 
FEEL GOOD 

Free consultation. SANDRO 66805002

HEALTH

DR ARPANA O’BRIEN  
Working at the Health Lodge – Byron 

Integrated Medicine. Ph 66856445

REACH YOUR IDEAL WEIGHT 
IN 60 MINUTES 

Easy & no fuss! Free Psych-K balance. 
Ingrid 66803827

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE $50 
Brunswick Heads. Ph Phim 0449063629

KINESIOLOGY 
Clear subconscious sabotages. 
Reprogram patterns and beliefs. 

Restore vibrancy and  
physical health. De-stress. 

Mullumbimby Ph 66846914 or 
Byron (at The Health Lodge) 66856445 

SANDRA DAVEY, Reg. Pract. 

ALOHA HEALING WITH NAOMI 
Strength with intuitive depth. Deep tissue 

& Kahuna 22yrs exp. 0417212540

TOXIC & TIRED? 
Detox, feel light, clear & vital.  

 Guaranteed! Colonic hydrotherapy, 
naturopathy, Chineitsang. 

 Natalie 0458633869  
www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au

HYPNOSIS & EFT 
Simple and effective solutions 

Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma. 
Maureen Bracken 0402205352

HAWAIIAN BODYWORK  
Working through the layers of your whole 

being. 15ys exp. Brigitte 0402503603

TREAT YOURSELF! 
Relaxing deep tissue, remedial. 

Byron. Ph Kate 0410395368

ORIGINAL THAI MASSAGE  
 Call Yah 0477594800 Brunswick Heads

HAWAIIAN MASSAGE   
Ocean Shores Michaela. 0416332886

Heartspace Massage & Metamorphics 
Mullum. Joanne Morrish 0439492804

BUSH REGENERATION

HALLS FOR HIRE

COORABELL HALL  
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES 

 66871307  www.coorabellhall.net
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Diana Ewing Yoga & Massage
Mon & Wed 9.30-11.30am, Thur 5.30-7pm

8 Wk Beginners course starts
Mon 1 Feb 6pm. Bookings required

Yellow Church 9 Myocum St Mullumbimby
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Shiatsu $70 p.hr  Health Fund Rebates
M: 0407 455 212   E: dianaewing@bigpond.com

www.yellowchurchyoga.com

Tuesdays & Thursdays 5–6.30PM
Saturdays 10AM–12PM

S U F F O L K  PA R K  C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L

Tel: 02 66 859910  Mob: 0418 441 437
fl o@intouchyogabyronbay.com
intouchyogabyronbay.comFlo Fenton, Senior Yoga Teacher

Safe, benefi cial, authentic yoga

PART TIME ONE DAY A WEEK 
TEACHER TRAINING BEGINS 
MARCH 2ND – BOOK NOW!

OVER-50s &
Beginners Fitness

Classes start 1 FEB onwards

EX-SERVICES CLUB Mullum

MONDAY 10.30am

Membership included.

OCEAN SHORES HALL

THURSDAY 10am

call 0406 491 002 FB shazumba

ONLY
$10

Chelhie Body Th erapy
Ph 0409 112 075

Introductory off er $10 discount
with this ad to locals

Bowen Th erapy (fascial kinetics)
Deep Tissue Massage

Relaxation/Foot Massage

Try Chelhie’s combo massage
Facials, Waxing, Tinting
Paula’s Choice Skin Care 

Products
Ancient Magnesium Topical 

lotion

Open 7 days 
Byron Bay/Lennox Head

A CAPPELLA 
SINGING 

with TONY 
BACKHOUSE

Black gospel & related 
styles for all levels

Saturday 23 January 1–4pm
Byron Community College

(air-con)  $30 at the door 
www.tonybackhouse.com

Info: 0428 845 570

COSTUME HIRE, 
PROPS, SUITS 

& ACCESSORIES
Open Th urs 4–6.30pm, 

Sat 10am–1pm, and by appointment

TAYLORS PROPS
1 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby

Phone 6684 2978

MOBILE
MASSAGE
Qualified Swedish masseuse 

$60 p/h in studio or $20 call out fee 
 Relaxation, deep tissue, 

trigger pointing
GIFT Vouchers Available

call Lisa on 0409 078 004

NAKED TREATIES 
PLAYSHOP

NOW Thursday 21st Jan!!

Email 
nakedtreatiesplayshop@

gmail.com
Or call 02 6685 7856 to 
register. Or just pop in! 

2/3 Marvel st Byron.

Yasmin Lang

Remedial Massage Reflexology
Energetic Facial Release 

Aged and Oncology

Innermost Harmony Massage 
 bitly.com/innermostH 

0437 866 424

Health Funds - Mobile Service 

0468 389 244
www.thecassettes.com.au

Best Dance 
Classes EVA!

Successful solutions for any problem

MASTER 
HYPNOTHERAPIST
NEUROLINGUISTIC 

PROGRAMMER & 
LIFE COACH

PH 6680 2630
Anything is possible

www.wendypurdey.com.au

MULLUM 
CHIROPRACTIC  

6684 1028 
MON TUE WED 

THU FRI PM 
& SAT AM

CHIROPRACTOR
BRENT VERCO 

DR ANTHONY 
EDWARDS                           
G P

Available 

Monday - Friday

BRUNSWICK 

HEADS MEDICAL CENTRE

14 Mullumbimbi St

Ph:  6685 1742

ANXIETY
Assessment & treatment of  

children, adolescents & adults

Carl Moore Psychology
Reg no. PSY0001057399

Medicare rebates available 
Fridays | 6684 6336

THE BIG SING
with

CHRIS JAMES & FRIENDS
Bangalow RSL Hall

Sat 23 Jan 7pm – $20
Interactive 

Community Singing
“Music you can feel in 

every Cell”
admin@chrisjames.net

0416 224 442

Body BasedPsychotherapy
Somatic Practice

Julie Wells

Anne Mannix
Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.

Individual and Couple Therapy
Supervision and Coaching

(02) 6685 5138
9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay

FLAMENCO 
FOR KIDS
Starting February 
in Bangalow

Contact Kelly 
0416 122 454

Facebook:
Arte Gitana

20 Shirley St,
Byron Bay

6685 8532

Martin
Frank

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Mon–Fri 9am–5pm

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS
PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777
AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE
Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo offi  ce:

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS
Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au
Line classies: classifi eds@echo.net.au 
Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to 

Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.

Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

CLASSIFIEDS THAT WORK ALL WEEK!
Echo Classies also appear online in Echonetdaily –  echo.net.au/classifi ed-ads

DEADLINE
Display ads: 12pm TUESDAY
Line ads: 12pm TUESDAY
Publication day is Wednesday, booking 
deadlines are the day before publication.

RATES & PAYMENT
$17.00 for the fi rst two lines 
$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

$5.00 for each extra line 
These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for all ads.

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron 
Shire Echo do not reflect the views or 

opinions of the editorial staff. 
The Byron Shire Echo does not 

make any representations as to the 
accuracy or suitability of any content 

or information contained in advertising 
material nor does publication constitute 

in any way an endorsement by The 
Byron Shire Echo of the content or 
representations contained therein. 

The Byron Shire Echo does not accept 
any liability for the representations or 

promises made in paid advertisements 
or for any loss or damage arising 

from reliance on such content, 
representations or promises.

Classifieds

Dr Eeka King
(Chinese Medicine) 
Certifi ed Acutonics® Teacher

Women’s Health,
fertility & Pregnancy
Acutonics® for Children

Dr David King
(Chinese Medicine) 

Pain conditions
Mental/emotional

disturbances & general
14 Park Street, Brunswick Heads  |  02 6685 1088  |  baysideacupuncture.com

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBAL MEDICINE

ACUPUNCTURE    CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE    MASSAGE   ACUTONICS®

Health Fund Rebates & Hicaps Available

Professional, Remedial, 
Deep Tissue & Relaxation 
Massage in a beautiful 
beachside setting.

½ Hour   $50     
1 Hour   $80     
1½ Hour   $115
Home Visits   $120 (1hr)

Welcomes New 
Yoga Teachers
Susanna & Victor

M

T

W

F

S

T

8 - 9:30am 6:00 - 7:30pm

Daniel
Yoga from the Heart

Sharon
Restorative Yoga

Sharon
Restorative Yoga 
& Meditation

Julia
Hatha Yoga

Lindy Lou
Hatha Yoga

10 - 11:30am

Grace
Slow Gentle Yoga

Victor
Hatha Vinyasa

Sharon
Hatha Yoga

Victor
Hatha Vinyasa

Christina
Slow Gentle Yoga

Grace
Slow Gentle Yoga

Lindy Lou
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel
Slow Gentle Yoga

Susanna
Yoga for 
Healthy Minds Yoga classes $18

5 class pass $80
Unlimited Passes Available
Upstairs Byron Surf Club
0448 807 798  Mon-Sat   

AUSTRALIA DAY: 
NO CHANGE

If you want to ring us from your esky on the beach, 
clad only in the Australian fl ag, on your thong-phone, 

you can! The Echo will be open this Australia Day.

But please don’t mention the republic.

If the excitement of another year’s living in our 
constitutional monarchy, federation and parliamentary 

democracy isn’t enough for you, don’t blame us. 
Blame founding member of the Australian Republican 
Movement Malcolm Turnbull and the dills who made 

up 55 per cent of Australian voters in 1999.

All deadlines remain the same as usual for the next  
Byron Echo issue out Wednesday 27 January.

Bush Regeneration
Tree Planting and Weed Control

12 years local experience

Contact Ross Faithfull

0409 157 695 
a/h 6687 2943

faithfullrossco@gmail.com
eastcoastbushregeneration.com
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TRADEWORK

Tradies Get Seen  
Did you know that a line ad in our  

Service Directory will run for 13 weeks  
in The Echo and appear in Echonetdaily 

our online edition every day? 
For only $90 or $310 for a whole year! 
Tell us you saw this ad and we will give 

you an extra 2 weeks free!  
Call us on 66841777 for more info 

TREE SERVICES

FOR SALE

ALOE HEALING PLANT Barbadensis. 
Potted. Variety of sizes. Ph 66845072

AUCTION Sunday Jan 31. Inspect from 
9am. Nimbin Town Hall, 45 Cullen St, 
Nimbin. Under instructions in an estate 
matter & other local vendors. Fantastic 
antiques, investment art and more. Phone 
auctioneer on 0412414310

ROUGH QLD BOULDER OPAL 
I am a boulder opal miner and will be 
in Byron Bay over 9-30th Jan. I have 
a number of boulder opal parcels for 

cutting & polishing. I also have boulder 
matrix opal parcels. If you are interested 

please call Paul on 0412731901

COMPOST TOILETS 
STARTING AT $960 

Green Building Centre 0427701653

WASHING MACHINE automatic $180,   
fridge $170, delivery. Phone 0413589388

TEA TREE MULCH   
FINE & MED CHOP 

& COMPOST 
$30/m + delivery. 0424163784

BAMBOO PLY  
from $10.50sqm & Bamboo Flooring. 

For ceilings, walls, doors, etc. 
Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure. 

www.bambooply.com.au

ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS 

Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES.  

Phone 66845517, 0418481617

MOSQUITO NETS 
100% cotton, all sizes, locals discounts. 

Ph 66843191 www.1001nets.net

BICYCLES pre-loved, lge range, repairs. 
Sth Golden Bch. Phone 66804165

GENUINE DRAGON EGGS  
Direct descendants to Puff the Magic. 

Guaranteed to hatch within 100 years or 
your money back.  

emailmethanks@gmail.com

DESK small, student $50. Lg steel & 
glass display shelves/bookshelves $80. 
Ph 66849234 leave message

BOOKSHELF solid maple $100. 94cm 
tall. Ph 66854907 or 0411532781

SOUNDBAR Palings ST-606 Maxx Bass 
$400. Half price. Ph 0400363439

BICYCLE Raceline Giro 58cm, Shimano 
105 good cond, $400. Ph 0400363439

SKIS Voelkl G3 170 with stocks & bag. 
$150. Ph 0400363439

BOOKCASE 95 x 120 cm wooden, 4 
shelves $80. Ph 0400363439

WANTED

BOAT TRAILER wanted for 12-foot 
aluminium punt. Ph 0403866744

OLD MOTORBIKE any make, any year, 
any cond. Will pick up. 0427109195

LP RECORDS: good condition, no op 
shop crap! Ph Matt 0401955052

GARAGE SALES

O.SHORES 20 Coomburra Cr, Sat. 
H’hold, craft, kids stuff, bks, plants & more

BYRON FLEA MARKET @ Byron Youth 
Activity Centre (YAC), 1 Gilmore Cres, 
2nd Saturday of each month 8am-1pm. 
Food, entertainment, vintage & pre-loved 
bargains. Next market on the 13th Feb. 
Stalls or rug space avail 0490026840

O.SHORES 2 Harah Crt, Sat. Household 
furnishings, fridge/freezer, bric-a-brac

OCEAN SHORES 6/2 Durroon Crt. Sat 
8am-1pm. Pop-up fashion shop of new 
ladies clothing, priced from $5 

OCEAN SHORES cnr Kolora Way & 
Larelar Crt. Sat. Welder, whippersnipper, 
fishing gear, junior motorbike, golf gear, 
bike, fold-up table & much more

BYRON 23 Shelley Dr, Sat 8am. Beds, 
couches, h/hold goods. Name your price

OCEAN SHORES 26 Mundarra Ave, Sat 
8-12pm. H/hold, tools, clothes, baby gear

BYRON A&I EST cnr Banksia Dr & Fern 
Place. Sat 8am-4pm. Storage clean out. 
Books, kitchenware, appliances, clothes, 
kids toys, baskets & bags, camping gear, 
jewellery, kneeboard. Bargains!

HUGE MOVING SALE 
40 Helen St, South Golden Beach,  

Sat 23rd from 7.30am.

SUFFOLK 17 Kalemajere Dr, Sat 8-12. 
Moving. Furn, kitchenware, bric-a-brac +

MULLUMBIMBY 35 Gordon Street, Sat & 
Sun 8-2pm. Vintage clothes/wares, furn, 
books, TV, jewellery, bedding and more

HUGE GARAGE SALE 
Household, furniture, toys, books, etc. 
7.30am, Sat 23rd. 1/51 Julian Rocks 

Drive, Byron Bay

O. SHORES 23 Wirruna Ave, Sat, not 
before 8am. TV, DVD, blues CDs, quality 
ladies clothes, collectables & decor

CAWI F’RAISER: BRUNS 11 Pandanus 
Court, Sat. 8-12.30. Qual clothes & boots, 
water filter, bookshelf etc. Rain or shine 

OCEAN SHORES 24 Orana Rd, Sat 
9–1pm. Clothes, toys, books, records, vgc 
sgl bed, cot, kids stuff, household goods

BYRON organised. Gas oven & heater, 
g’shed (flat pk), amps, AV equip, PC 
parts, 9ft s’board. 4 Mott St.  66808850

CAR SERVICE

BSW MOTORS 
Pre-purchase inspection from $40! 

Pink slips, service + repair. 
10 Bonanza Dr, Billinudgel. 66804999

TRACTOR REPAIRS

MOTOR VEHICLES
SUBARU OUTBACK 02 auto, 180,000km 
5mths Qld rego VGC $5800. 0406834249

2003 SUBARU IMPREZA Man, AWD, 
224,000km, reg Sept 16, log books, air 
bags, air/con, power steer & windows, 
cruise, cent lock, CD, power mirrors. 
$4800. Phone 0404278863

CASH PAID FOR 
UNWANTED CARS 

Local reg’d business 
66845296 or 66845403 or 0413120970

TOYOTA STARLET 98 150,000km, rego 
May 16, air/con, $2700. 0449561226

1994 MERCEDES C220 White, good 
cond, new air/con, 198,000km, rego till 
March, $3,000. Ph 0419840339

BUSINESS FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPP.

PROPERTY WANTED

LOCAL FAMILY looking to buy a house/
unit/land in Byron Bay. High $400,000. 
Phone 0410837854

REMOVALISTS

ANDY’S MOVE & MORE Small & med 
moves, tip runs. 1 or 2 men at low prices.  
Byron & Mullum based. Ph 0429149533

BIG & SMALL REMOVAL JOBS 
Local, affordable, reliable & quick 

Ph 66845510 or 0402199999

SHORT TERM ACCOM.

GOONENGERRY 2br f/f cottage, one 
month maybe more $470pw + bills. Ph 
66849234 leave message.

BEACHFRONT 3br house, New Brighton  
n/s, no pets $630pw. Ph 0424369533

SUNRISE furnished room for clean quiet 
guests, short or longer stay, $420pw. Ph 
0409844402

MULLUM luxury studio, idyllic position 
& views, kitchen on v’dah, $250pw sgl, 
$280pw cpl incl, fully furn.  0418668414

MULLUM 2br cottage, 2 recep, trad style, 
fully furn $390pw incl. 0418668414

NEW BRIGHTON lovely 3br  furn house, 
walk to beach, $620pw.  Ph 0403022356

SHARE ACCOM.

20 MINUTES TO BYRON 2 mins to 
Federal  shops. Room in 3 br house, own 
bthrm, huge kitchen, acreage, fem pref, 
$185pw + elec. 0439659587

MULLUM room in brand new house, fully 
furn, incl elect/gas/wifi $200pw. Fabulous 
deck & views. Ph Joanne 0437808388

BYRON large room in 3br house with BIR 
$180pw fem pref. Share with 2 others. Ph 
Martin 0414296550

BRUNSWICK HEADS furn room, lovely 
old house, leafy, fem pref, $180pw incl all 
bills & WiFi. Greg 0415099761

SUFFOLK B’SIDE  Nice house, BIR. Pref 
wkg, n/s, 30+,  $190pw. 0414535225

BYRON CBD Cosy studio right in 
town f/furn, s/cont, suit couple. $370pw 
0410515093 after 3pm

TO LET

LOCAL REMOVAL 
& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly,  

with 10 years local exp. 0409917646

 BANGALOW RENT-A-SHED 
Modern & Secure from $130 p/m 

Elders Real Estate 66871500

STORAGE 
From $100/mth. Bangalow. Ph 66872833

BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE 
Hi-tech security. 66872333

BALLINA SELF-STORAGE UNITS 
Secure from $16pw. Ph 66867011

BYRON SELF-STORAGE UNITS 
Clean & secure. Ph 1300762618

MYOCUM 2br house, set on 8 acres, 
great location, working persons only, 
$500pw bills incl. Avail now. 0403565788

O.SHORES 1br self-cont furn flat. Quiet 
private location. Pref sgl working female. 
No pets, n/s $280pw inclusive. 66802111

MULLUM 5km tenant/carer required. Self 
cont 1br granny flat, near new. Mature 
single lady only, n/s, no pets, no children. 
4 hrs per week incl h/hold chores or 
driving elderly lady to shops. Previous 
exp or quals valued but not necessary. 
Long-term preferred. Rental & personal 
refs essential. $220pw (excl water/elect) 
Email: rebeccaburch2@gmail.com with 
relevant information to apply.

SHED FOR STORAGE at Bayside 
Brunswick $55pw. Ph 66851190

STORAGE AVAILABLE suit caravans, 
motor homes, boats, trailers, shipping 
containers. Ph 0410630801

STH GOLDEN BCH 1br flat, quiet, wood 
floors, high ceilings, garden. Walk 8 min to 
bch, $250pw incl. Ph 0411583376

BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK brand new 2 
br, 1 bath, laundry, furn garden apt with 
north facing courtyard. Quality kitchen 
& inclusions & multiple internet points. 
Quiet, short walk to bch thru reserve. Suit 
prof cpl or work from home person. Non 
smoking & no pets. Utilities incl $550pw. 
Txt details to 0415663365 if interested.

NEWRYBAR charming 1br studio with 
outdoor thatched gazebo. Suit quiet sgl 
n/s person. Avail now. $450pw incl bills & 
WiFi. Ph 0438446287

SUFFOLK open-plan 1br studio, priv gdn, 
forest views, no pets, n/s, suit quiet wkg 
sgl incl power/water $340pw. 0431187239

ALCORN ST f-furn modern beach studio, 
sep br, spacious & bright lounge/dining, 
private deck & garden, a/c, gas stove, 
WiFi, $400pw + bond, no bills, no pets, for  
quiet, caring person/s, pref long term. Min 
7 months. Avail 1st March. Ph 66853454

SUFFOLK Alcorn St, opp bch entry, 
short/ long-term. 3br furn t’house, 2.5 
bath, a/c, grounds maint, $850pw neg. 
0401031209

TYAGARAH cute cabin on 5 acres. 2 
rooms + loft, small kitchen. Great views, 
pool, quiet & peaceful. Pref strong male 
- need help with garden. Dogs okay. 
$250pw neg. Phone 0438147902

BANGALOW COTTAGE Studio f/f with 
bthrm on acreage with pool. Friday Hut 
Rd, 3mins town, $300pw. Ph 0404241206

WANTED TO RENT

MATURE COUPLE & 2 well-behaved 
dogs looking for 3-4br house, prefer 
unfurn with fully fenced yard from early 
Feb while looking to buy. Please call 
Penny 0406953002

RESPONSIBLE mature, writer needs 
VERY private, quiet, rural, w/mains, i’net. 
Long term, n/s, d/f, exc refs. 0466995485 

QUIET LOCAL WORKING COUPLE 
seeking chilled rural shack, within 20km 

of Byron while looking to buy similar.  
Excellent refs. Pls call Phil 0428105111

LOCAL RESIDENT seeks long-term 
rental. 1-2br cottage, pref unfurn. Exc refs, 
n/s, very responsible. 0437202050

PARKING FOR 40FT BUS & TRAILER 
Grey nomad couple wanting to rest for a 
few months. Fully self-contained set up. 
We are quiet & respectful. 0400260199

CRAFTSWOMAN (62) & dog looking for 
living space, able to do jobs around house 
& garden, $120pw neg. Ann 0497699191

VERY PRIVATE MATURE LADY n/s, d/f, 
needs private accom, quiet area, up to 
$200pw. Sandy 0413636213

TO LEASE

FUNKY CO-CREATIVE STUDIO 
12 Centennial Cct, Byron Industrial Est. 

Desk & Offices $35-$100pw 
All rates: http://theworkpod.co  

Phone 0457350504                  

MULLUMBIMBY large office, upstairs 
Stuart St Arcade, 97sqm, all amenities. 
$400pw incl GST. Ph 66801643

BYRON creative work / office space, 
$84pcw, incl elect & net. 0431674377

POSITIONS VACANT

KITCHENHAND/DISHY Exp needed for 
Mullum cafe. Must be available Saturdays. 
Local residents only. Send resume to 
info@otheritalianjoint.com

CHEFS AND APPRENTICES 
required for the beautiful Byron at Byron 
Resort & Spa. Experience in fresh top 

quality produce is essential. Email: hr@
thebyronatbyron.com.au

FOOD & BEVERAGE SUPERVISORS 
required for the beautiful Byron at Byron 
Resort & Spa. Restaurant & conference 

experience essential.  Email: hr@
thebyronatbyron.com.au

CAFÉ
AVAILABLE
Café Oska – great location 
in Byron with outdoor area. 
Available asap to rent.
director@bbels.com.au for 
details or call 0423 838 301.

CAFÉ
FOR LEASE
Café Oska – great location 
in Byron with outdoor area. 
Available asap to rent.
director@bbels.com.au for 
details or call 0423 838 301.

SEEKING SHARED 
BENEFIT BRIDGING 

FINANCE
Aff ordable home design company 

and a small construction team. 
We develop architectural, unique 

new home building solutions.

To enhance  market position a 
speculative build is planned  for 
video construction capture and 
short term display home. Input 

funds, a land deal, pre-sell,  build 
at our cost.

Seeking short term bridging 
finance to be secured and 

full repayment + R.O.I  upon 
sale with an optional 

shareholding incentive. Based 
in Bellingen NSW. Aff ordable, 

environmentally friendly 
product, standard built or 

shipped flat packed from our 
nationwide suppliers. 

Contact  Director on
0422 450 190 or 

 jon@ieshahomes.com.au

Well established 
slashing business.

Truck, tractor, slasher 
and established client 
base included in price.

Great reputation and 
service. Solid fi gures.

$90,000 ono.

All enquiries
Phil

02 6628 6777

0428 560 532

L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads 
6685 0177

5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

Brunswick Heads
3br 1bth $435

Billinudgel
1br $220

Mullumbimby
3br 2bth $520
4br 2bth $550

Darryl Bashforth
Used Cars
2006 Lancer Wagon 
177km $5900
1999 Toyota Corolla
Conquest Auto 178km $4750
2006 Toyota Corolla 
Auto151km $7750
1999 Subaru Forester 
Auto178km $5250 

Ph: 0402 862 689
D/Lic MD14804

TRACTOR
REPAIRS

Rural Machinery
Repair Service

old-school 
repairs, parts & 

restorations 
to all makes 
and models

onsite service 
available

workshop
72 Charltons 

Road
Federal

6688 4143
0448 881 942
Chinese tractor 
repairs are no 
problem to us

Bangalow

Landlords – we have qualifi ed tenants 
looking for properties in Bangalow and 
surrounding areas. Please phone us 

TODAY for an honest appraisal.  

Goonengerry Rd, Goonengerry – $925
Resort style living, Byron views, glorious 

pool, sweeping decks, 2 bed up, 2/3 
bed down, 2 bath, sauna. Avail NOW.

Lismore Rd, Nashua – $575
4 bed, 2 bath, two living areas, 

freshly painted, privacy, lawns incl. 
6 MONTHS ONLY. Avail NOW.

Coopers Shoot – $550
2 bed, 2 bath, separate dining, new carpet/
paint, lawns incl, no pets. Avail 28 Jan.

Byron Street, Bangalow – $495
Workers cottage, 2 bed, high ceilings, 
slow combustion, walk to everything, 
private backyard, pets neg. Avail NOW.

Cedar Court, Bangalow – $350
Quiet, private, 1 bed cottage, 

undercover parking, walk to town, 
amongst the trees, suit single quiet 

person. No pets. Avail mid Feb 

19a Byron Street, Bangalow
02 6687 1500

For more available rental properties go 
to www.eldersbangalow.com.au

BARGAINS

Ballina Car Centre  DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274 

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

BARGAINS
ballinacarcentre.com.au

2003 Hyundai Elantra Auto 153088Km. 
Fantastic Condition SN3817 .........................$5790

2005 Holden Commodore Wagon Auto. Great 
Value SN3010 ..................................................$5650

2004 Toyota Echo Manual Hatch Rego 7/16 
SN9136 .............................................................$3250

2005 Volkswagen Transporter Tdi Manual 
Diesel Commercial Or Camper SN7102 .....$8395

2004 Nissan Patrol St-L Manual 7 Seater Turbo 
Diesel Racks Bars Etc SN6072 ..................$19495

2009 Mazda Bt-50 Dualcab Trayback 141874Km 
Turbo Diesel SN1679 ...................................$16990

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Supplying commercial, wood fi red 
bakeries, pizza restaurants and 

residential, combustion stoves, open 
fi res, pot belly, kindling. Various load 

sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.

PRICES STARTING FROM $95. 
VOLUME DISCOUNTS. 

Matt 0427 172 684

Tip Runs &
Rubbish 
Removal

0408 210 772

• Fence posts • Hardwood poles 

• Sleepers • Paling fence timber 

• Offcuts • Banana props 

• Drummed molasses • Firewood 

Kings Creek, Mullumbimby

Mark 6680 4284 / 0427 490 038
Karen 0427 804 284

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

• REMOVALS
• PALMS
• TREE SURGERY
• FREE QUOTES
• FULLY INSURED 

• STUMP GRINDING
• TREE REPORTS
• DA APPLICATIONS
• CRANE HIRE
• CHERRY PICKER

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

NICK HART

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 15” chipper (crane truck)

TREE SERVICES

Fully insured • Free quotes

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 323 910

A VERY HANDY MAN
TREE SERVICES

Covering all aspects of tree work and 
tree stump removal (stump grinding)  

Experienced climber • Insured • Licensed 
F R E E  Q U OT E S   H A P P Y  TO  H E L P 

Call Andrew Wilson 
0412 558 890 

After hours & emergency service available

SUMMERLAND 
TREE SERVICES

Mulch Supplies
Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6687 7677
Mobile 0417 698 227

• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper

• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured
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LOCAL FENCING BUSINESS requires 
self-motivated contractor, must have own 
ute, good attitude, fencing or carpentry 
experience, immediate start. 66804766

EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER Apply to 
randolph@subtropicallandscapes.com.au

GOOD DRIVERS WANTED NOW 
Shifts avail for taxi, coach & hire cars. 

Full training provided. Min 12 month Aust 
Licence Required. 

Email: info@byronbaytaxis.com

CHEF/COOK for Santos Mullum kitchen. 
Perm Mon, Tues, Wed shifts 8am-
3.30pm. Must have commercial kitchen 
exp with refs to match. 100% vegetarian 
menu. K’hand duties included. CV to 
santosmullumkitchen@gmail.com

TRAVEL CONSULTANT - TRIPADEAL 
F/T position. 3+ years recent retail 

agency experience required, incl Galileo 
and Crosscheck. Apply via email: 

madeleine@tripadeal.com.au

BYRON BAY BARISTA SCHOOL 
 $99 Barista Course. Ph 0417760599

CHEF DE PARTIE Targa Byron Bay. Must 
be available weekends. targabyronbay@
gmail.com 0403645549 

FULL-TIME MANAGER for Bed & 
Breakfast in Byron Bay. You will be 
responsible for bookings, cleaning, 
accounts, reporting to owners and co-
ordinating other onsite work. 38 hours per 
week. Weekends rostered as required. 
Above award rates. Applicants must have 
great attention to detail, be flexible, have 
previous relevant experience and be willing 
to go the extra mile. Send all applications 
to applicationmanager2016@hotmail.
com along with your resume. Applications 
close 14 Feb 2016

WORK WANTED

IRONING SERVICE 
Hate ironing? Want more free time?  

Suffolk Park $25/hr. Angela 0414719680

HANDYMAN 
Building & renos. Paul 0423852559

HOUSE CLEANING by honest reliable 
local lady, 20 years exp. Ph 0403527546

BOOKKEEPING/ADMIN/DATA ENTRY 
3yrs exp in hospitality business 

Karyn 0422279847

EXPERIENCED HORTICULTURIST for 
all aspects of gardening. Ph 0429020215

LOCAL REMOVALIST Happy to move 
big, small & in between.  Ph 0402199999

STONEMASON / LANDSCAPER  30 yrs 
exp. Avail now. Ph Gerry 0407653789

TUITION

 FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN 
Eva 66846760 

www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au

SINGING LESSONS Prof tuition, highly 
regarded teacher / performer / recording 
artist Parissa Bouas. Ph 0421330766

PARLA ITALIANO!  
Native teacher, Erica 0435635822

GUITAR LESSONS Travelling teacher, 
fun-centred. Ph Kathleen 0411337946

CHINESE KUNG-FU First class free 
Byron Primary School hall, Teen/Adult 

Mon & Thurs 6-7.30pm,  
Kids Tues 6-7pm. 0421555062 

Pottsville Primary, Kids Tues 5.30-6.30 
0477755133

VOICEJAM SINGING & HEALING 
Weekly groups Ocean Shores & 

Bangalow. Private tuition all ages.  
Julia 0412201736 www.voicejam.com.au           

SINGING LESSONS 
With prof Opera & Cabaret Singer 

Great technique, tailored to your needs 
& style. Build confidence, performance 

and presentation. Myocum  Ph 
66846900

MUSICAL NOTES

PIANO TUNER  
Restorer, repairer & retailer since 1981.  

Ph Dr Fred Cole 0412216019 or 
www.specialtypianos.com.au

GUITAR REPAIRS 
Ocean Shores. Phone 0455033360

BIRTHDAY

DEATH NOTICES

MIRELLA MAZZEO  
05/11/1964 – 09/01/2016 

It’s been an absolute joy to know our 
dear friend who sadly lost her battle.  

With love.

FUNERAL NOTICES

IN MEMORIAM
TOMMY HANNON 

10.5.1947 – 26.1.2009 
 

 

You always had a smile to share, 
time to give and time to care. 
A loving nature, kind and true, 
is the way we’ll remember you. 

Always in our hearts. Jane, 
Kim, Glenn, Emily, Matt & David (dec)

PETS

4-STAR DOG CARE Federal acres. 24/7 
attention from $34 per day. 0419390498

If you work with youth or are interested in 
transformational work this interactive and 
cutting edge 3 day residential will give you:
• An understanding of the elements of a Rite of   
 Passage and how to utilise them
• Skills to support teenagers during their   
 transitional years
• Powerful techniques that can change behaviours  
 in homes and workplaces

Date:  11-13 March 2016
Venue:  YarraKoora, Byron Bay Hinterland, NSW 

For more information visit our website
www.doctorarne.com or email 

info@doctorarne.com

Dr Arne Rubinstein is an expert in adolescent 
development and Rites of Passage. He was the CEO 

and co-founder of the Pathways 
Foundation and Uplifting Australia. 
The programs he has helped 
build have touched over 25,000 
people globally. A nominee of 
Australian of the Year in 2008 for 
his groundbreaking work Dr Arne 
works as a mentor and facilitator 
and is passionate about creating the 
best possible future for our youth.

Global Rites of Passage
Leadership Training

Fee Free Scholarships 

available under NSW Government 

Smart & Skilled funding 
on the courses marked  *

 02 6684 3374  www.byroncollege.org.au

*  Certificate III in Individual Support 

    (Disability or Ageing)(CHC33015) 

    - starts 3rd February 

• Certificate IV in Training & Assessment (TAE40110)

    - starts 8th February

• Certificate III in Visual Arts (CUV30111)

    - starts 8th February

* Certificate IV in Small Business 

    Management (BSB40415)   

       Option 1 - starts 15th February
       Option 2 - starts 5th March

* Certificate IV in Permaculture (30869QLD)

    - starts 17th February

• Diploma of Early Childhood 

    Education & Care (CHC50113) 
    - starts 17th Feb

* Certificate III in Early Childhood 

    Education & Care (CHC30113)

    - starts 18th Feb

* Certificate III in Horticulture (AHC30710)

    - starts 28th April

     

RTO NO: 90013

Different levels of funding are available 
call to see if you are eligible

hurry, places are limited!

THE ROCKS
@AQUARIUS

CHEF/COOK
CASUAL 30+hr/wk
We are seeking a highly 

motivated breakfast/lunch 
all-rounder Chef/Cook to join 
our growing team. A min. of 
3 yr exp. in high volume & 
quality cafe work preferred. 

Excellent award & workplace 
conditions for the successful 

candidate in our growing 
establishment.

Please email or drop in your 
cv with references for the 

attention of the Head Chef, to:

info@aquarius-backpackers.
com.au

DELIVERY DRIVER
Are you an excellent delivery driver 
who enjoys giving great customer 
service? If so then Sol Breads has a 
casual position available.

•  Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
4.30am till 11am approx. 
Total 19.5 hrs per wk approx

•  Must hold current MR truck licence

•  Must be fl exible to cover holidays

•  Duties include: picking orders, 
loading truck/vans & delivering. 

Must be a local, an excellent truck 
driver, fi t, & enjoys early mornings. 

Please contact Suzanne on 
6680 8049 or 

info@solbreadsnthnsw.com.au

MULLUMBIMBY
Position Vacant

Junior Admin 
Assistant – Full Time

We are looking for a motivated 
person who ideally has just 
fi nished year 12.

The position involves telephone 
answering, fi ling, reception, 
general offi ce duties. You should 
be well presented and pleasant. 

Please forward your resume 
including school report/results to:
nicholls@wdnicholls.com.au 

QUALIFIED CHEF 
WANTED

Above award rate, 30–35 hrs 
negotiable, good conditions, 

immediate start.

Apply by emailing
shane@beachhotel.com.au

Experienced Dance 
Teacher required
for local dance school.
Must be able to teach 

multiple genres.
Please text your 

expression of interest to 
0415 896 470.

DAVID BOWIE
(JONES)
1947–2016

Your music will be forever. 
Th anks for many great times.

You are now a real 
STAR MAN – Ziggy.

All our love Ringo & Gail
xoxoxo

MICK MCQUADE
Roadside Scholar

Champion of the underdog!

Passed suddenly, 30 Dec 2015.
Son of Patrick & Mary McQuade, 

Elizabeth S.A. (Dec). 
Life Celebration ceremony, 2:30pm 

at the McQuade family home, Mill Rd 
Goonengerry. Late change. All family 
friends welcome. Pls bring a plant for 

the McQuade Memorial garden. Special 
thanks to Mullumbimby Hospital ER 

staff, Constable Kylie Campbell and Ben 
& Emma Little of Dolphin Funerals. 

Enq 0424 602 249

Permanent Full Time 
Telesales Position
Base Salary, Attainable Commissions, 
Employment Share Options and 
Superannuation. Byron Bay based.
Our audience is engaged, our client 
base is expanding and we require a 
tenacious, experienced sales hunter 
and deal closer to join our sales 
team. Our team is enthusiastic and 
tenacious; we pick up the phone, we 
cold call, we present, we nurture and 
we close. 
Our mobile communication apps 
are market leaders in the education 
space and poised for launch into 
other verticals.
To be considered you must have 
a demonstrated track record in 
independently managing the entire 
sales cycle from initiation to close. 
Please send your CV to 
chris@schoolstream.com.au

EXPERIENCED 
YOUTH WORKER
Byron Youth Service Inc. is seeking to 
recruit a Youth Worker for a 3-month 
contract to coordinate a Hospitality/
Events Management Course in part-

nership with TAFE NSW.
We are seeking an enthusiastic team 

player that enjoys working with 
young people.  Qualifi cations in social 

science, youth work, education or 
human services and a current driving 

licence are essential. Three days 
per week, fl exible conditions, great 

workplace. SCHADS Award.
Please send resume to info@bys.org.

au by Wednesday 27th Jan 2016
young people matter

www.bys.org.au

EXPERIENCED BARISTA 
WANTED

Applicants must have expe-
rience, be able to work in a 
high-volume quality coffee 
environment, have attention 
to detail, like gelato & love a 
good time.

Resumes to: 
lennoxgelatocoffeecohotmail.com

Charli
Charli is an 8-month-old desexed 
female staffy x. She is an affectionate, 
sweet-natured girl who gets on well 
with dogs/kids and craves human 
companionship. If you can give Charli a 
permanent, loving home please contact 
the Friends of the Pound Rehoming 
Centre on 07 5524 8590 or Pam on 
0421 017 461. 

Visit friendsofthepound.com to view 
other dogs and cats looking for a home.

This gorgeous 
boy is just 
a delight, 
according 
to his foster 
carers. He 
gets on well 
with other 
dogs, loves his 
beach walks 
and is quickly 
learning his new name, basic commands 
and manners. A typical kelpie, he is full 
of life and has a gentle, kind nature with 
a nice touch of exuberance! He loves 
kids and his foster carers describe him 
as ‘a great family dog in the making’.

If you can give Rudi a permanent loving 

home please contact Companion 

Animal Welfare – Lissie 0488 415 444.

Visit www.cawi.org.au or our Facebook 
page to see our other dogs who would 
love to fi nd a home.

RUDi

Market Stall 
Operator

Required for established 
business at Byron/

Mullum Farmers’ Markets 
starting in next 2-3 weeks. 
Early starts. Own vehicle 
preferred. 16 hours per 
week, opportunity to do 

more markets. 
Call Michael 0435 646 365

from the drudges
Happy Birthday Penny

Wanted Casual Office Assistant 
in Myocum/Mullumbimby area to start as soon as possible.
We are a Property Development company with a vision to create Eco-Village 
Communities around Australia, also involved in a number of  Joint 
Development projects as well as residential & retail developments.
The applicant could expect to work around 35 hours a week which could 
lead to permanent employment. You will be paid $30 an hour. We envisage 
that someone would be self-sufficient, capable and at times, able to work 
unsupervised.
You will need to be proficient in Word and reasonable in Excel, have great 
time management skills, be able to take direction and be detail oriented. It 
is preferred that you are a non-smoker. Please look at our webpage Eastco 
Developments  – eastcodevelopments.com.au – to get an idea of  what our 
company is involved in.
Please send through your resume, references and photo to
Jeremiah O’Toole
Eastco Group at: admin@eastcogroup.com.au

PETS FOR LIFE ANIMAL SHELTER

MARLOWE is such an easygoing 
and undemanding young fellow 
who, regrettably, has missed out on 
some publicity. But at last here is at 
his handsome best. A lovely soft 
tabby coat, and he is only about 16 
months old. Far too much of his life 
has just been spent contained by 
the four walls of the adoption 
centre. Like all too many, he has not 
started a real life yet, and will 
blossom once he is given a ‘forever’ 
home. A friendly cat in great need of 
some human friends.

All cats are desexed, 
vaccinated and 
microchipped.

Please make an appointment 

0403 533 589 Billinudgel

petsforlifeanimalshelter.net
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Classies/Community at work
Regular As 
Clockwork
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY

Email copy marked ‘Regular As 

Clockwork’ to editor@echo.net.au.

Connect Up
Mullumbimby & District Neighbourhood 

Centre hosts Koori Murri Goori Connect 

Up, a time to reflect on sharing experi-

ences of doing creative work. For info call 

Robin 0459 962 428.

Respite Service
Byron Shire Respite Service Inc delivers 

high-quality respite care to a broad 

range of clients throughout the Byron, 

Ballina and Lismore shires. Donations 

welcome: Ph 6685 1921, email fund-

raiser@byronrespite.com.au, website: 

www.byronrespite.com.au.

Cuppa Tea Choir
Mullumbimby & District Neighbour-

hood Centre and Dynasty Music present 

Cuppa Tea Choir directed by Janet Swain 

on Tuesday mornings at the Neighbour-

hood Centre, 55 Dalley St, Mullum from 

10.30am. 

Junior chess club
The Mullum junior chess club meets after 

school until 4.45pm Tuesdays in room F4 

at Mullumbimby High School. All ages, 

all standards, encouragement and pro-

fessional coaching. Ph Mike 6684 6281.

Bridge club
Brunswick Valley Bridge Club meets 

at the Brunswick Heads Bowling Club 

Mondays and Saturdays 12.30 for 12.45pm 

start. Visitors welcome. If you need a 

partner please ring Phyllis Keyte on 

6684 1103.

ESL classes
Free English as a Second Language 

classes in Mullumbimby, suitable for 

beginners to advanced learners. More 

info call 0421 796 529 or 6674 7267.

Landcare
Bangalow Land and Rivercare working 

bee every Saturday 8.30–10.30am. See 

www.bangalowlandcare.org.au or call Liz 

6687 1309.

Bangalow CWA

Bangalow CWA meets Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday 9am-2pm and 
second Monday of each month 5-7 pm 
in the Main Street rooms Please join 
us for craft, community awareness and 
companionship. Phone Di 0412 376 034

Learn ukulele
Tuesdays at the Mullumbimby & District 

Neighbourhood Centre come join 

Neighbourhood Ukes and learn ukulele 

9.45am. Then join our local Cuppa Tea 

Choir from 10.30am. 

Craft group
The Uniting Craft & Social Group meets 

every Monday 9.30am–2.30pm at the 

Uniting Church in Carlyle Street, Byron 

Bay. Come and chat, enjoy a cuppa, the 

company and your craft. Bring lunch and 

whatever else you need. All welcome. 

Do you prefer patchwork and quilting? 

Come along on Monday evening same 

place at 6pm. Enquiries Tilly 6685 5985.

Library fun
Baby Bounce session Mullumbimby 

– Tuesday 11.30am, Brunswick Heads – 

Friday 10.30am, Byron Bay – Friday 10am. 

Storytime for toddlers and pre-school 

children Mullumbimby – Friday 10.30am, 

Brunswick Heads – Monday 10.30am, 

Byron Bay – Tuesday 10.30am.

Bush School
Each Thursday during term time the 

Brunswick Bush School takes kids 6–13 

years out into the bush to learn, grow 

and connect with each other. Facebook: 

Brunswick Bush School and email: bruns-

bushschool@gmail.com.

Museums
Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc 

Museum at corner of Myocum & Stuart 

Sts Mullumbimby open every Friday 

10am–12 noon and market Saturdays 

9am–1pm. Discover your local history. 

Bangalow Museum & Tea Room open 

Tuesday-Friday 10am-3pm, Cnr Ashton 

& Deacon Sts Bangalow.  Volunteers 

sought, please contact the museum 

6687 2183.

Drug support groups
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 1800 423 

431 or 0401 945 671 – 30 meetings a week 

in the shire – www.aa.org.au. Are you 

concerned about the alcohol or drug 

use of someone close to you? Support 

meetings every Tuesday 7–9pm Byron 

Bay, upstairs at 75 Jonson Street (stairs 

beside Westpac bank). Phone Jane 0410 

494 933. Narcotics Anonymous is a 

fellowship of men and women for whom 

drugs had become a major problem. We 

are recovering addicts who meet regu-

larly to help each other stay clean. For 

information and meetings call 6680 7280. 

Are you concerned about somebody 

else’s drinking? Al-Anon Family Groups 

meetings held Fridays 2pm. Uniting 

Church Bangalow –  1300 252 666 www.

al-anon.alateen.org/australia

Seniors Groove
A weekly activity day for seniors each 

Tuesday at the Byron Community Centre 

with drumming circle at 10.30am, followed 

by chair yoga at noon. Entry by donation. 

U3A discussion group
U3A over-50 discussion group Thursdays 

10am in Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club.

Bay Singers
The Bay Singers (BB Community Choir) 

meets Mondays 10.30–11.30am at the 

Community Centre each week. More 

info: easwain@bigpond.com.

Quota Club
Quota Club of Brunswick Valley meets 

every 1st Thursday of the month at the 

Ocean Shores Country Club at 6pm. Ph 

0439 733 763 for more info.

Spanish conversation
A Spanish conversation group meets every 

Monday evening in Mullumbimby in order 

to improve language skills and cultural 

knowledge. Phone Paco 6684 0242.

Men’s Groups
Complete Men has regular fortnightly 

men’s groups on different nights in 

both Byron and Mullum. Call Tim Fisk 

0422 508 533.

End-of-life choices
Voluntary euthanasia options are dis-
cussed at meetings held quarterly on the 
Gold Coast. Phone Elaine 55808215 

Repair Cafe
Mullumbimby’s Repair Cafe at the Mul-
lumbimby campus of Byron Community 
College in Burringbar Street on Saturdays 
9am till 12 noon. Volunteers will be there 
to help you fix things that might other-
wise end up in the tip, or to advise how it 
might be done.

Rainbow Dragons Abreast
Rainbow Dragons Abreast (RDA) wel-
comes breast cancer survivors for a pad-
dle at Lake Ainsworth, Lennox Head, on 
Sundays 7.30 for 8am start. Info Marian 
6688 4058, mazzerati2010@gmail.com.

Op shops
Uniting Church Op Shop, Dalley St, Mul-
lumbimby – open each Saturday 8am–12 
noon. Byron Bay Anglican Op Shop 
opens Monday to Friday 9am–1pm. Volun-
teers needed. Enq Jeni: 6685 7816 or 0439 
344 281. Anglican Church Mullumbimby 

Op Shop opens Monday to Friday 9am–
4.30pm, Saturday 9.30am–12.30pm. Vol-
unteers needed, enq Liz 6684 2622 nights. 
Mullumbimby Seventh-Day Adventist 

Op Shop opens Monday – Thursday 
10am-3.30pm, Friday 9am – 2pm and third 
Sunday of the month 10am-2pm.

Lions Club
Interested in making new friends and 
helping our community? Lions Club of 
Brunswick Mullumbimby meets 1st & 3rd 
Tuesdays at 7pm Ocean Shores Country 
Club. More information
President Joan Towers 0400 484 419.

Low-cost food
Food Box Thursdays 9.30–11.30am at 
Uniting Church, Mullumbimby. If you have 
any sort of Centrelink card you may pur-
chase cheap food, obtain free veges, and 
enjoy a cuppa. C3 Care Byron Bay Food 

Care – log on to www.c3byronbay.com to 
see if you are eligible, or call 6680 8872.

Carers’ support
Mullumbimby Mental Health Carers’ 
Support Group for family members 
and friends who have a loved one with 
a mental health issue. Meeting on 4th 
Thursday of each month 9.30am at the 
Mullumbimby Neighbourhood Centre. 
Info: Leanne 0409 818 643.

Bangalow CWA
Bangalow CWA invites anyone who is 

interested in learning how to knit, crochet 
or embroider to join us on Wednesdays 
9am–2pm or the second Monday of every 
month 5–7pm. Rooms 6687 0617 or Di 
Campbell 6685 4694.

CoDA
Co-dependents Anonymous (CoDA) is 
a worldwide network of groups of men 
and women learning how to develop 
and maintain healthy and fulfilling 
relationships. For more information visit 
www.codependentsanonymous.org.au 
or phone 9281 3330.

Liberation Larder
Volunteers needed for new dinner ser-
vice every Mon from 4.45 - 6.45pm. The 
charity collects, cooks and distributes 
nutritious food to over 550 people per 
week in the Byron Shire. There is also 
a variety of other roles. Please contact 
Helen Hamilton on 0439 409 655 or 
visit www.liberationlarder.org.au  or our 
Facebook page.

Byron Flea
Fun community market held at the 
YAC (Gilmore Crescent) on the second 
Saturday of the month 8am–1pm. Sec-
ondhand, antiques, vintage clothes, free 
children’s activities.

ManTime
Calling all fellas who as a boy or man went 
on a Pathways, Making Men or Men2B 
Rite of Passage camp: weekly Monday 
night men’s group 7–9.30pm at the CWA 
Hall Mullum. Email mantime.mullum@
gmail.com or call Karim 0403 755 192.

Town Choir
Mullum’s Biggest Little Town Choir meets 
weekly at the Timber Slab factory, Jubilee 
Ave, Thursdays at 6.30pm. Newcomers 
welcome.

Al-Anon
Al-Anon Family Groups met weekly at 
Bangalow Fridays 2pm. 1300 252 666 
www.al-anon.alateen.org/australia

Carers Community Group 
Presented by Womens Health Forum 
2nd Thursday of each month 1-2.30pm 
Ewingsdale Hall. Info: Yasmin 0437 886 
424, whfcareresgroup@gmail.com.

Sex & Love Addicts Anon
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous is 
peer-support group of men and women 
for whom sex and/or romance have 
become a problem. For details of weekly 
meetings, phone 0452 074 974 or visit 
www.slaa.org.au.

On The 
Horizon
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY

Email copy marked ‘On The Hori-

zon’ to editor@echo.net.au. 

Australia Day
Celebrate Australia Day in Mullumbimby 

at the Petria Thomas Memorial Pool 

3–6pm. Live music by Broadfoot, thong 

throwing competitions, inflatable thong 

races and barbecue kebabs. The Brun-

swick Valley Historical Society Museum 

will be open Wednesday–Friday for the 

next two weeks 10am–12pm. Come see 

our new display.

Transport volunteers
Tweed Byron & Ballina Community 

Transport (TBBCT) assists people who are 

unable to access mainstream transport 

and currently needs volunteer drivers 

from the Ocean Shores area. Call 1300 875 

895 (ext 2) for more information.

Sailing for the disabled
Sailability resumes Sunday 24 Jan, 11am–

3pm, north end of Lake Ainsworth, Len-

nox Head. All levels of disability accom-

modated. New volunteers welcome. Craig 

0408 544 711, craigscan10@gmail.com

Chair Yoga
Free Chair Yoga for Seniors, gentle exer-

cise in a chair, Thursday 21 Jan 10–11am, 

Cook Pioneer Hall, Mullumbimby.

View Club
Brunswick Valley View Club meets 

second Thursday each month. View is 

part of the Smith Family and sponsors 

disadvantaged school children. More 

information Jenny, 6680 1800, Brenda 

0419 629 680.

Lone Goat Gallery
Coast-Line by Jan Rae, until 27 January.

Mullum Potters
Mullumbimby Potters & Sculptors Asso-

ciation 2016 membership starts January. 

New members join-up dates Thursday 21 

& 28 January at the Studio 10am–2pm or 

email mullum.potters@yahoo.com.au.

Book fair
Friends of Libraries Byron are collecting 

books for their annual Book Fair

to be held 9 & 10 April at the Surf Club. 

Donations needed. Phone Beryl Main 

0449 680 665, 6685 3030 or email byron-

bayfol@gmail.com.

Quantum healing
Body pain relief, emotional harmony, 

deep relaxation – for people and pets. 

Free. 0479 041 690

U3A Northern Rivers
Open Day to renew annual membership 

and general information on Wednesday 

27 January, 9.30am till noon at Lismore 

Workers Club. Contact Anne Ball 

6624 4973.

Bangalow Pool Trust 
Bangalow Pool Trust Annual General 

Meeting to be held on 3 February at the 

A&I Hall at 6pm. We need volunteers 

to help work towards getting this pool 

completed. More details Tony Heeson 

wallaby@nor.com.au, 0419 715 098 or 

Ruth Ryan bareb44@bigpond.net.au, 

6687 1393.

WIRES course
The NSW Wildlife Information, Rescue 

and Education Service is an all-volunteer 

organisation that needs new members 

throughout the Northern Rivers region. 

WIRES offers a basic training course on 

21 February. Call 6628 1898 or see http://

wiresnr.org/Helping.html.

Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS

1.   Stress about identity causes a mishap (8)

5.   Old bird and Kelly lamented together (6)

10.   Drunk spills the amount of 12.5 per 
cent (3,4,3,5)

11.   Overheard you and me asking 
permission to get some salad (7)

12.   Managed Sellers, perhaps, in old 
Burma (7)

13.   Words about lace gland (8)

15.   Morning portion? No, the full extent (5)

18.   Great conductor drops off  Anais 
and another one at the opera! (5)

20.   Try a feeler for a shelter a hundred 
and fi fty east (8)

23.   Accommodates fair amidst the 
publicity campaign (7)

25.   The soft, audible vibration of idle talk (7)

26.   Construct pastor’s paradise – very 
drunk indeed (6,2,1,6)

27.   Athlete who, if she moves to a 
more elevated position, will only 
come second (6)

28.   Old prison trades bible for soft 
lozenge (8)

DOWN

1.   A survey on love of God (6)

2.   Rears cute, strange beasts (9)

3.   Swallows from you French are 
about right … (7)

4.   … and level up about right – that 
takes courage (5)

6.   Wreck canoe, one article scattered 
over the Pacifi c (7)

7.   Start of night, therefore black (5)

8.   Set off  for an assignation around 
the school (8)

9.   Hire tent, and it collapses – bad luck! (8)

14.   Devastated area isn’t well (8)

16.   Proposed law includes confused 
rate, but there are two sides to it (9)

17.   The groom is a good man, a song 
and dance man (8)

19.   From this country, before 
becoming sober (7)

21.   Worker suppressed by a barrier – it 
is unyielding (7)

22.   An insect, and insect let loose! (6)

24.   Legendary seafarer German? 
Yes, boy (5)

25.   Set back limits the party – it’s 
square! (5)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS

1.   Mishap; unforseen event (8)

5.   Lamented, uttered sad sounds (6)

10.   Somewhat drunk (slang) (3,4,3,5)

11.   Salad vegetable (7)

12.   Old name for the city of Yangon (7)

13.   Gland surrounding the urethra (8)

15.   Range, scope (5)

18.   Opera by Puccini (5)

20.   Arm of an octopus or squid (8)

23.   Adapts, fi xes (7)

25.   Trivial or confused talk (7)

26.   Extremely drunk (slang) (6,2,1,6)

27.   Track athlete (6)

28.   Soft lozenge, meant to be soothing 
(8)

DOWN

1.   Roman or Greek sun god (6)

2.   Animals, beasts (9)

3.   Engulfs, consumes voraciously (7)

4.   Courage, pluck (5)

6.   The islands of the Pacifi c, 
collectively (7)

7.   Black person (5)

8.   Explode, set off  (8)

9.   Unlucky number (8)

14.   Type of well or bore (8)

16.   Having two sides (9)

17.   He looks after racehorses in the 
stable (8)

19.   Strict, harsh, sober (7)

21.   Firm and unyielding (7)

22.   Winged insect (6)

24.   Captain of the Argo (5)

25.   Town square (5)

Last week’s solution N107

Mungo’s Crossword  N108
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  LOST & FOUND  
    LOST MAC LAPTOP  Mullum in afternoon 
of 13th. Generous reward! 0414499300   

    FOUND  Tortoiseshell reading glasses 
with clip on sunnies. Ph 0405443039   

  ONLY ADULTS  

    SOFT HANDS WARM OIL 
 Sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron. 

0407264343   

    EXQUISITE
 Be impressed with my hot body and 

warm hands. Tweed area. 0498073208   

    INCREASE YOUR CAPACITY FOR 
PLEASURE & CONNECTION

 Exquisite tantra massage & tuition for 
men, women & couples. 0425347477

www.tantrabyronbay.com   

    TANTRA MASSAGE FOR WOMEN  
www.TantraByronBay.com.au   

    TOUCH OF JUSTINE 
Luscious Bodywork & Sensual Touch 

 Hot, fi t, bi, 34yo. Couples welcome. 
Wed & Thurs Byron. Ph 0407013347

www.touchofjustine.com   

    HOT LIKE HONEY, 
SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE

 Delicious Erotic Caribbean experience. 
Bi-Curious Women: bit.ly/drippinghoney. 

Wed/Thurs only. Ph 0407013347   

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS • 66841777

  SOCIAL ESCORTS  
    BALLINA EXCLUSIVE  

34 Piper Dr. New owner, new staff. 
Open 7 days 10am till late. 

Outcalls available. Enq 66816038   

    BYRON AREA OUTCALLS.  Phone 
0421401775   

    SEXY ESCORT  
 Outcalls only. 0478109345   

    OUTCALLS 
 0451579023   

    LEYLA  model, stunning brunette, size 
8, D-bust. Charlotte, Isla Fisher look-a-
like.   Coco, Aussie 21, size 6, D bust, fun 
extras. Jazz, affectionate brunette, F-bust.  
Sharm 21, Elle  look-a-like. Rose, Asian 
beauty, size 8 DD-bust. Ph 66816038   

Centre for Sexuality
Clinical Hypnotherapist.

Want to improve your sex life?
Want more satisfying intimate 

relationships?
Ready for a change? 

Ready to change?

0431 452 752

OPEN: 
Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm 
Sat 10am–12 noon 
Call AWL 6684 4070

is a gentle ginger gentleman. He’s 
young so still very playful but he’s 
also smoochy & affectionate. Cormac 
gets on well with his shelter friends & 
loves hanging out with them, especially 
in the late evening sun. He looks even 
more stunning when the sunlight hits 
his incredible ginger coat.

To meet Cormac please visit the Cat 
Adoption Centre at 124 Dalley Street, 
Mullumbimby.

isis a gentntlele ginginger gentleman He’s

Find Echo Classifi eds on Echonetdaily every day
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Country Surf Life Saving Championships launched
The hard work has been done, now 
it is the competitors’ time to shine 
– that’s the message the organising 
committee of the 2016 Stramit NSW 
Country Surf Life Saving Champi-
onships had at the official launch 
ceremony held last Thursday.

Excitement was in the air as 
young life savers from South West 
Rocks SLSC joined representa-
tives from the business commu-
nity, Kempsey Shire Council and 
Stramit to launch country life 
saving’s biggest event. The perfect 
beach-backdrop is empty now but 
in just over three weeks’ time will 
be full of action and colour as surf 
life savers chase medals and per-
sonal bests.

With the championships return-
ing to the mid-north coast for the 
first time since 2013, there is ex-

pected to be an increased turn-out 
of competitors from right across 

northern NSW who will look to 
take advantage of the great location.

Byron Bay SLSC will be out to 
continue their recent run of form 
at the Championships defending 
the title they won comprehensively 
in 2015, while southern rivals Wa-
rilla–Barrack Point will fancy their 
chances.

The 2016 event will also her-
ald in a number of changes to 
the format of the competition. It 
is now condensed into a two-day 
format as well as being held later 
in the summer to avoid peak sea-
son with at least 1,400 competi-
tors and thousands more family, 
supporters and officials to flock to 
the town for the duration of the 
 championships.

South West Rocks club presi-
dent Rod McDonagh says his team 
are excited about hosting the event 
again and are still hard at work pre-
paring. ‘We are really fortunate to 
have a great bunch of committed 
volunteers who are vital to mak-
ing this happen,’ he said. ‘It’s a lot 
of work but we’re almost there and 
looking forward to welcoming eve-
ryone to our little patch of paradise.’

The Stramit NSW Country 
Championships is the only event 
on the surf sport calendar to fea-
ture a full range of events including 
surfboats, as well as all age groups 
from U8s through to Masters, with-
in a two-day surf carnival. It will be 
contested at South West Rocks on 
6–7 February.

Surf series begins on the Goldy
Australian and international 
elite junior surfers will con-
verge on the Gold Coast on 
19 and 20 January for the first 
of seven qualifying Subway 
Surf Series Pro Junior events, 
sanctioned by the World Surf 
League (WSL).

Seven different nations 
including France, Indonesia, 
New Zealand and Japan will 
be represented over the two 
days of competition, with 64 
males and 24 females partici-
pating in the competition.

2012 WSL Men’s World 
Champion and Surf Series 
ambassador Joel Parkinson 
will be part of the action next 
week, and highlighted the 
importance of the event se-
ries. ‘I’m thrilled to be part of 
the very first Surf Series Pro 
Junior event,’ he said.  ‘Hav-
ing the WSL on board will 
help to launch the careers of 
our best and brightest surfing 
talent who I’m sure will be 
dominating the international 
competition.’

That talent includes cur-
rent Under 18 Australian 
Champion Kai Warner, and 
other big names such as 
Ethan Ewing, Quinn Bruce, 
Macy Callaghan, Lucy Cal-
lister, Alyssa Lock and Pacha 
Light, who will all don a com-

petition rash vest.
WSL is equally pleased 

with the bolstered junior 
event series. ‘It’s great to 
have WSL and Surfing Aus-
tralia work together with 
Subway to form the world’s 
most comprehensive jun-
ior surfing series,’ said WSL 
Australasia tour manager 
Will Hayden-Smith. ‘Then to 
have the support and backing 
from 2012 World Champion 
Joel Parkinson is a great en-
dorsement for these events 
and I know the junior surfers 
will be excited to meet and 
learn from one of their surf-
ing heroes.’

Fourteen-year-old local 
Billabong athlete Pacha Light 
said she was looking forward 
to the challenge of compet-
ing against the best juniors 
on home turf, nearly all of 
whom will be several years 
older than her, as she is com-
peting in the 18-and-under 
women’s division. 

‘I love surfing Duranbah 
and all the Gold Coast breaks 
so hopefully that little bit of 
local knowledge helps in the 
competition,’ said Pacha. ‘It is 
my first Pro Junior and to be 
surfing against the older girls 
who absolutely shred will be 
a great experience.’

Bolstering an already im-
pressive draw, there will be 
four wildcard entries includ-
ing Victorian WSL Wildcard 
Joe Van Dijk and Laura Pon-
cini who will be deployed in 
round one as added event 
heavyweights.

Subway marketing man-
ager Lara Corbiere was de-
lighted to continue to support 
junior surfing in its new-look 
competition.

The WSL sanctioned Pro 
Junior events, which includes 
18-and-under men’s and 
women’s divisions, form part 
of the 2016 WSL Australa-
sian Junior Qualifying Series 
(JQS), providing the winning 
athletes with an opportunity 
to win a coveted world title, 
at the WSL World Junior 
Championships in early 2017. 

The importance of eating before exercise
Many athletes put a lot of em-
phasis on the pre-event meal, 
believing it is the key element 
to performance. It is impor-
tant to remember that food 
eaten throughout the train-
ing week and food and fluid 
consumed during the event 
is just as important. 

Consuming food and 
fluid before exercise should 
be seen as an opportunity to 
fine-tune carbohydrate and 

fluid levels and to ensure 
you feel comfortable and 
 confident. 

Food consumed before ex-
ercise is only useful once it has 
been digested and absorbed. 
This means you need to time 
your food intake so that the 
fuel becomes available during 
the exercise period. 

The time required for 
digestion depends on the 
type and quantity of food 

consumed. Generally, foods 
higher in fat, protein and fibre 
tend to take longer to digest 
than other foods, and may 
increase the risk of stomach 
discomfort during exercise. 
Large quantities of foods take 
longer to digest than smaller 
quantities. Generally, food is 
better tolerated during lower-
intensity activities, or sports 
where the body is supported 
(eg cycling) than sports such 

as running where the gut is 
jostled about during exercise. 

A general guide is to have 
a meal about 3–4 hours be-
fore exercise or a lighter snack 
about 1–2 hours before exer-
cise. You need to experiment 
to find the timing, amount 
and makeup that best suits 
your individual needs.

Read more of this AIS 
fact sheet at the AIS website 
http://bit.ly/AISeatsport.

Ballina prepares for wooden boat regatta
By Val Hodgson

Wooden boat fever is again 
sweeping the northern rivers 
as Richmond River Sailing 
and Rowing Club is hosting 
its 3rd Annual Wooden Boat 
Regatta on Sunday 24 January.

Open to all wooden boat 
owners and enthusiasts, this 
regatta features sailing din-
ghies and trailer sailers, hope-
fully some rowing skiffs and, 
last year, a classic wooden 
speedboat.

For the past two years 
Barry Kean, semi-retired 
Goonengerry boat build-
er, and Paul Webb, Meer-
schaum Vale woodworker 
and woodwork teacher, 
have collaborated to build a 
10-foot-six-inch gaff-rigged 
clinker sailing dinghy, work-
ing together one day a week 

at Paul’s shed in Ballina.
‘The lines of the dinghy are 

taken from a Port Phillip Bay 
crabbing boat, so this boat is 
a replica of a true working 
boat,’ Mr Kean said.

‘We went to the Wooden 
Boat Festival in Hobart and 
were enthused to build a 
wooden boat,’ he said.

‘I did my apprenticeship 

building wooden boats and I 
want to pass on the skills.’

The yet-to-be-named boat 
will be on display on Sun-
day, along with many others, 
equally as lovely. All wooden 
boats and rowing skiffs are 
welcome.

Enquiries to Graeme 
Fleming 0414 281 699 or 
rrsc@exemail.com.au.

Sport is brought to you by:

Barry Kean and Paul Webb at work on their wooden boat.

Pictured are last year’s winners, Byron Bay SLSC. Photo Jamie Nilsson
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In our recent story on the 
unique theatre group Sprung!! 
we did not mention that the 
wonderful photographer for 
all their performances is Kat-
rina Folkwell. You can admire 
Katrina’s work and support 
Sprung!!’s crowdfunding cam-
paign at http://sprung.me.

Oh, how we laughed. Rich-
mond Labor MP Justine Elli-
ot had a go at Larry Anthony, 
National Party president and 
possible candidate for pre-
selection for the seat of Rich-
mond, for his connections 
with the proposed Shenhua 
Watermark coal mine in the 
lovely Liverpool Plains food 
bowl. There’s a slight whiff of 
hypocrisy in the air because 
at a federal level Labor has 
failed to rule out support for 
the mine. Both parties seem 
wedded to the fossil-fuel age, 
and in the Libs Greg Hunt has 
reaffirmed his position as the 
minister for coal. So what’s 
wrong with that? We explore 
the problem in the following 
Backlash.

Yes, fossil fuels. According to 
a paper published in the jour-
nal Nature Climate Change, 
‘ocean acidification – where 
our oceans absorb gases like 
carbon dioxide and sulfur di-
oxide that are released during 
the burning of fossil fuels – 
will increase to such an extent 
that by 2100 several species 
of phytoplankton will die out, 
robbing several larger marine 
species of a vital food source…’ 
Read more at http://bit.ly/en-
nphyto. This is very sad for the 
animals themselves and a big 
threat to some people’s food 
supply but we also note that 
other scientists have pointed 
out that phytoplankton pro-
duce around 50 per cent of 
our oxygen supply. So by 

cutting down the forests and 
acidifying the oceans we are 
effectively choking ourselves. 
Apparently the microscopic 
marine sediment-dwelling 
Loricifera survive without 
oxygen, but that’s about it.

However, activists have a de-
fence in their efforts against 
the fossil-fuel madness, and 
it is likely to come into play 
across jurisdictions. A group 
of US activists who blocked a 
train were given leave in court 
to argue that ‘violation of the 
law by stopping the crude-by-
rail train was justified because 
it was done to “avoid a harm 
which social policy deems 
greater than the harm result-
ing from violation of law”.’ See 
http://bit.ly/delta5court for 
more. No doubt minister for 
coal Greg Hunt will seek to 
legislate against activists using 
such a defence in his efforts 
to defend the sustainability of 
fossil fuels.

At a more cosmic level, does 
the informal declaration of 
the Anthropocene, an age in 

which humans are acting like 
a force of nature, put a dent 
in the theory of cosmicism? 
Or does one tiny planet not 
matter in an allegedly infinite 

universe? You might care to 
ponder that question and 
read Dawn of the Anthro-
pocene in The Conversation: 
http://bit.ly/anthro5.

Backlash

WAREHOUSE SAMPLE SALE

UP TO 80% OFF

FRIDAY 29TH JANUARY
SATURDAY 30TH JANUARY

10AM - 5PM

3/11 BANKSIA DRIVE  BYRON BAY
ARTS AND INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

WWW.THRILLS.CO | @THRILLSCO

NOEL HART 
GALLERY & STUDIO

1/8 Smith Street, Mullumbimby Ind. Est.
0417 042 951   www.noelhart.com

15 mins from Byron Bay & 7 mins from Brunswick Heads

STUDIO EXHIBITION
New Glass and Paintings

Open 7 days – 10am–2pm

BYRON COMMUNITY CENTRE 69 JONSON ST BYRON BAY  
www.byroncentre.com.au

artsclassic@byroncentre.com.au – 6685 6807

R EGIST R AT IONS :
OPE N MON DAY F E BRUA RY 1 @10A M 
CL OSE S MON DAY F E BRUA RY 29 @ 4 PM

*A BYRON COMMUNITY 
 ART EXHIBITION
*$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES 
*ALL ART FOR SALE
*GALA AWARDS NIGHT 
  WEDNESDAY, 23 MARCH
*GALLERY OPEN 24-30 MARCH

Painting | Works On Paper | Photography | 
Sculpture | Indigenous Art  | Textiles

e 
m Awards.

FOR MORE INFO PH:  6680 9443

KIDS LESSONS DAILY
ADULT GROUP & PRIVATE LESSONS

Proud winner of  
the North Coast  
Tourism Awards.

Are you searching
for meaning

The key to the hidden wisdom of Kabbalah
is now available to everyone

FREE introductory
lectures to authentic kabbalah 

  Wednesday 27/1/2016 & Thursday 28/1/2016 | 19:00–20:30
Byron Community Centre - 69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 2481

Bneibaruchaustralia@gmail.com
www.kabbalah.info

Locally Owned Family Business
Cnr Brigantine & Wollongbar Sts
Byron Arts & Industry Estate
6685 5212 • bedsrus.com.au BYRON BAY

SWISSTEK LUXURY MATTRESS

HELENA PLUSH 
QUEEN MATTRESS

UP TO HALF PRICE

*BASE NOT INCLUDED
50% OFF 

FLOORSTOCK*

30%OFF
ALL MODELS SAVE 

UP TO 
$2,490

WAS
$3,699

NOW 
$1,849

A semiotician’s delight, this sign, outside the new Byron Bay hospital works, cleverly 
combines street cool, tantric sensibilities and bad grammar. Drivers are advised to pull 
over before following directions. Photo Jeff ‘Last Tango In Bangalow’ Dawson


